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Would Not Sign Wilson s NoM
MUST NOW SUPPLY 
35,000 MORE MEN

ALLIES MAKE MORE PROGRESS 
IN DARDANELLES OFFENSIVE

?

r
« i WIN BIG VICTORY 

I ON DUB1SSA RIVER
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BRYAN'S RESIGNATION MAY MEAN
■■■vWrelations

BETWEEN GERMANY AND THE U.S.

; / •; :*
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SEVERANCE OF ALLo-
Turkish Morale Badly Shaken 

by Effective Fire of Brit
ish and French Artillery— 

", Further Advances Record- 
ed Since Last Saturday— 
Australians and New Zea
landers Score in Fresh 
Fighting.

TWO GERMAN AIRCRAFT
DESTROYED BY BRITISH

f
V

"One Aeroplane Brought Down By Gunfire, Other in Aerial 
Engagement With British Flyer—Mine Exploded 

Under Teuton Trenches, Destroying Parapet.
THE RESIGNATION—ACCEPTED•• Action of Secretary of State Taken as an Indi

cation That Wilson’s Note is So Strong 
As to "Mean Virtual Déclara* 

tion of War.

o
J -

WILSON TO BRYANBRYAN TO WILSON r.pairs, full cut :j LONDON,. June 8.—Field Marshal Sir John French, in a report on 
the fighting along the western line, says:

“The'Situation on our front hoe not changed since the last com
munication of June 4. There has been lese activity on the part of the 
artillery.

‘‘On the .6th, in front of the Plogsteert wood, we successfully ex
ploded a mine under the German trenches, destroying 30 yards of the 
parapet.

"We have brought down two German aeroplanes, one opposite o 
right, by gun tire, and the other, in the neighborhood of Ypres, as t 
result of an engagement • in the air with one of our aeroplanes."

49 'S EGRET ARY . Bryan’s letter of 
resignation'was as follows:

"My deaf Mr- President: 
with sine 

reached the cd 
rqUim to you t 

If i rotary of state 
111 «d me at the 
11, ministration.
Jt I-■ "Obedient to your sense of duty and 
■"f actuated by the1 liigheet motives, yon 

have prepared tbr transmission to 
. the German Government a note in 

which I cannot jjoln Without violating 
; what I deem Id be an obligation to 
I mv country, and the ’ Kane .involved 

is of such moment that to i^ma 
mem tier of the cabinet woul d. ;be as 
unfair to you * It would be to the 
cause which isj nearest my heart, 

; namely, the prevention of war-
:i, therefore, defctetfully tender my 

resignation to tape. effect whyn the 
note is sent, urrflss- you prefer jut 

i earlier hour. All* desirous of rsMhv 
I ing a , peaceful solution of the prob- 
t lerns arising out Jof the use ot nub- 
1 murines agatnat v’merc’hanfcfnen, We 
find ourselves differing liieconcltabiy 
as to the methods wnlch should be 
employed.

HE PRESIDENT’S letter to Mr,
. Bryan was as follows:

"My dear Mr. Bryan: I accept 
your resignation only because 

you. insist upon its acceptance: and 
I accept it with much more than deep 
regret, with a feeling of- personal sor
row. Our two years of close associa
tion have been very delightful to me. 
Otlr judgments have accorded In 
practically every matter of Official 
duty and'of public policy Until now; 
your support of the; work and pur

poses of the administration has .been 
generous and loyafcj "beyond i praise; 
your devotion to nbe "duties of your 
great office and your ’ eagerness "to 
take :advan$age of .Avery opportunity 
for-^rviCe it offeàeà1 has ■ been ^an ex
empté-to the' WStÿipr .us; ycju ohavi 
earned our altecttyriatV admiration 
and friendship. Even, now we are not 
Separated in, the .object, we se*K> htrt 
Only in the method by which we seek
it:............V ;■ ■' .'ni

“It is fit. these-, reasons my feeUng 
abeut your retirement from the s«?- 
Tetarynh* * •*&&.;«nûéht. 
deeper than rgggpt. 1 -sincerely )
plohil it.- Our objects ' aiV^Âé sam* àilfi 
we ought to pursue thdtii together "I 
yield to ÿour desire only because 1 
must, and wish to • bid -you -godspeed 
in the parting. \^e_«halt continue; to 
wtrk for the saine cau$ep even when - 
we do not work , Ln'the. same way. ’ " 

"With • affectionate - regard, sthcefKlÿ
!

* " "“Woodrow Wilson." !

Tr, Ties BY GEORGE RENWICK It is
regret that I have 

union , that I should 
:Ke commission of sec- 
wit h which-you honor- 
bSgimtbig of i your sd-

, Special Cable to The Toronto Worli
&■ ATHENS, Monday, Jutie 7.—“Ev-r; fancy stripes, 

srfectly matched 
natural-Pongee 

he lot- Regular

^ erything is going well for the allies." 
Such is the gist of the news that I re
ceived this morning from the Dar
danelles region, direct thru a most re
liable channel. The general offensive

- 1 -f

1.89
, WWiCall Sent Out to Canada 

For 35,00l| Fresh Recruits
id white soisette 
11.00, $1.25 and

commenced "by the allies at the end of 
last week is being continued with the 
moat important results and progress 
has been realized at all points. De
spite the previous hard work Austral
ians and New Zealanders had in the 
gari Hahr region, thç* are , fighting 
magnificently and scoring well. Early 
Saturday meriting the" line held by 
the forces in the southern portion of- 
the peninsula was straightened by, 
a brilliant piece of work and' dash.
Carrsdnè ‘tire gtiliy held jn - consider- 
i.ble force by the enemy, our men got 
into them with the bayonet and 
why tew Of me Terkteh ^formrfivhokl- T-
Ing the position wore able to escape.

Keep Moving Forward 
The position of the allied troops 

was; suitable for a general advance 
anil the forward movement has been 
continuous and noteworthy since 
then. . My informant tells nte'that: al- 
together an ■ advance .of? ttiree miles, 
has been .registered and yesterday our 
forces were established along- the* 
line iiyludtng the positions on the 
slopes of Tree Peak- " It is now ,ex- 
Pfcted that our progi-ess will be con
tinuous.

The feature of the past three days’ 
fighting has been the extremely se
vere losses sustained by the enemy.
It. would appear that the Turkish 
morale has been badly shaken. - The 
enemy’s artillery fire has been par
ticularly weak, while' our big gun fire 
inflicted losses which ran only be de
scribed as appalling. The French ar-

i
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Twenty.seven Regiment» of Infantry and Six Battalions 
of Artillery to be Recruited at Once—Four Regi

ments From.Toronto Districts
•10

Shoes i W
PI.29. Women’s /•'
vs’.$2.00 Boots, 
xtci.als.
y> $1.99—1200 
S3.00 to $4.00; 
box kip; Good- 
new and popu- 

g; plenty of all 
. : .... i.99 

30, Wednesday, 
and lace styles, 
wide toes; only 

phone or mail 
129

bd $5.00, Wed-
pcii leathers and 
patent leathers, 
raid and patent 
els ; J 200 pairs 
I1 idtifj -B to E, 
rdersf Wednes-

....... . . 1.99
ksday — Boys’ 
kip and box kip 
Is; round stub- 

I '/>. Regularly 
I. .. .... 1.29 
dnesday, $1.49 
les; patent colt, 
la yd up-to-date? 
ntw'ear. Regu- 
. ... ..'r.. 1.49 

ko mail orders.

d ►i 'C.
S. — Major- Canadian regiments from Quebec Pro

vince, Including the 57$h, under Lietrt:- 
Ool. Parmette. will be recruited.

Four Toronto Regiments.
In the London division two new re

giments will be recruited- In the To
ronto division four new regiments will 
be raised; Two regiments will be al
lotted to eastern Ontario, which com
prises the district from Ttlngston (o 
Ottawa. Tko regiments will be rais- 
ef in the Maritime Provinces, the same 
number in Winnipeg, "prie ;regtinant in 
Manitoba, two in Saskatchewan,' two 
in British -Gdlimrbia, -and -twb- irr Al
berta, making a grand total of 27 new 
regimented

Six néw,.batteries of artillery will be 
organized, according to the statement 
of the minister of militia, and will be 
allotted as follows :

One in eastern Ontario and Quebec; 
one in the London" district; two to the 
Toronto and Hamilton districts; one 
to the Maritime Provinces, and one to 
the west. The above force, including ; 
auxiliary units, will amount to nearly , 
35.000 men, larger than even the fl-rst ] 
contingent.

Recruiting Officers Appointed. I 
Recruiting officers have been, and j 

are being appointed, all over Canada I 
in organized centres.-..These will act i 
continuously, from corps to corps, and 
there will be no cessation to recruit
ing. Men will be enlisted for overseas 
service without being attached to any
one unit in the meantime.

During the summer months the men 
will be sent to the various training 
camps every week, and will then be 
alotted to their respective corps- 

Séparation Allowances.
Gen. Hughes Also announced that 

separation allowances for properly at
tested wives "and next of kin will, for 
the future, be dealt with by the re-. 
cruitlng officers, who as soon as the 
recruit" Is medically and personally 
examined and attested for service, will 
have a separation "allowance ticket 
made out and sent to the district pay
master, . who will pay such separation 
allowance until the soldier is attached 
to an overseas unit- Then the pay- ’ 
mas ter-general’s office In Ottawa will 
make the payment. The recruit will 
be required to furnish satisfactory 
proof that the woman named is really 
his wife, or mother, or next of kin. 

Door Open to Officers. 
■Meantime the militia department is 

giving every opportunity to officers 
desirous of attaching themselves to 
these corps to send in their applica
tions to. the,district or divisional afti- 
cers for a course to further qualify 
them, whether holding previous quali
fications or not for these corps; thus 
no officers will be in a position to 
state that he has been overlooked. »n 
the meantime temporary commissions 

. . . *• in the Canadian militia will be grant-
Conservative Opposition Deposes ed to* eligible men not already at-

Peace Chief and Chooses Pro- taR^druitiltg, Swev„, Gen. Hughes
Intervention One. announced, will proceed at all points

: continuously and recriuits will be for- 
wattied weekly.to various camps form
ed into units. Every opportunity will 
thus be given" for the selection of good 
officers.

In remote points, where no recruit
ing officer is appointed, justices.of the 
peace, magistrate or other prominent 
provincial and government officials 
may, on application, be considered for 
appointment as’recruiting officers, and 
authority and necessary instructions 
sent them -on application to militia 
headquarters.

Efficiency the Test.
The corps will be sent overseas Gen

eral Hughes announced emphatically, 
on the basis of efficiency and not to

MONTREAL)
" Hughos to

night that hb appeal vytiv’d w imme
diately made to .Tgcrujt *npe-fi;/ 35,000 
more men to - go ‘to . the firing line in 
France.

TChiis new force will be composed c-f 
twepty-seven regiment s of infantry and 
six batteries of artillery, ■ to be re
cruited from all parts of Canada, With 
ihe-formptlgn tk -this' nery fohto the 
number or men raised for active service 
by Canada will, upwards‘ .or 150,-

June
General falls to your lot to speak offi

cially for the nation, I consider It to 
be none the less my duty to endeavor 
as a private citizen to promdte the 
end which you have in view by means 
which, you do .iot feel at liberty to 
use.

■It

liA ?
I SMMhk

yours.
"In severing the intimate and pleas

ant relations which have existed be
tween us during the past two years, 
permit, me to acknowledge the pro
found satisfaction which it has given 
me to be associated with you in! the 
important work which haa coma be
fore the state department, and to 
thank you for the courtesies ex
tended-

.îfÎNcuvilkSt. Vwt BeingGrij:
m“”'Ar”»iï™KÎ«SÏÏ“r“”n' 1 u»lly OM of the

Enemy.

WmFURTHER PROGRESS 
FOR FRENCH ARMS

•^=îr-
i r

11 ‘'j

m? > m ï

000. -, . ... ft
In the new contingent there will be 

four new* Highland regiments, one re
cruited from Vancouver, Victoria and 
Winnipeg, a second from Ontario anu 
two Highland regiments from Quebec 
and the maritime -provinces.

As far as Montreal is concerned. 
Liept.- Col Gascoigne regiment, the 
80th Battalion, is cbttiprisea in the new- 
contingent, While three new French-

Z t
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(Continued on Page 3, Column 2). “Very truly yours, 
"W. J. Brs-an.”■

CANADIANS GREETED 
BISHOP Of LONDON

AUSTRIANS FAIL TO CHECK 
GREAT ITALIAN OFFENSIVE

iGAINS IN LABYRINTH i
«4

WILLIAM JENNINGS BltYAN 
Bryan gave up-his-portfolio rattier than sign document which he believed 

. might draw the United States into war. '

Advance South of Hebuterne 
on* Wide Front Towards 

'■ East.' \ ■ J * • ^
9

Ten Thousand Cheered Him 
on Recent Visit ta 

Front.
Enemy’s Artillery Overwhelmed, and Italians Retain 

Positions Gained on Left Bank of Isonzo-—Ad- 
Wide Front Continues.

SENSATION CAUSED IN WASHINGTON BY HIS ACTIONSperM- OsMr te * The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 8.—-More groups of 

houses were cleared 'of Germans today 
by tire French west of St. Vaast after 
severe fighting, as well as, additional 
houses to the principal street north of 
this group.

After digging themselves into tiro 
position won yesterday at .Notre Dame 
de Lorette, the French infantry madv 

f fresh progress today and their artillery 
engaged in. a spirited duel with the

Canadian Associated Frees Cable German gunss ~ .
LONDON," June 8.—Speaking cur bs- After defeating a counter-attack de-, 

half of the British Columbia church livered by two Germans battalions on 
fund, the Bishop of London today re- tlîe sround won yesterday south of 
lated how he recently addressed- ten Hebuterne, French .troops continued 

‘thousand Canadian soldiers in a certain ****** advance on a front of 1350 yards 
market town in France. *n a-n easterly direction. The Germans

"At the end of a loiig day,” said the hastily brought 
bishop, "for it was m,y eighth service fron^ the eiel of Arrae .
that day, I had a great shout of wel- , -, _____ .come from these ton thousand Cana- The positions wen by the Frencj on 
dtans. When I looked around. Î said to the heights «t the Aisne were Sub-. 
the men, ‘This reminds me of Mont- jected to a violent German bombard-' 
treal and Toronto.’ Instantly a voice ment all day, 
said. ‘Why not Winnipeg?’ He* was 
right, and I dare say somebody else 
was ready to advance the claims of 
Victoria.

“Out of sixty officers who stood 
around me that day. twenty-two with
in a month were dead and six thousand- 
men had also fallen within a month.

"It gives pathos to this meeting here 
today such as nothing else cotild give.
To those six thousand gallant gentle
men who fell that month we owe '* 
debt nothing car. repay. Now, if at any 
time, shoiUd the British Columbia 
Church Society show what it is worth.”

WASHINGTON, June 8.—Wm. Jennings Bfyan, three times 
Democratic candidate for the presidency of the United States, and 
author of nearly thirty peace treaties with the principal nations of the 
world, resigned today as secretary of state as a dramatic sequel to his 
disagreement with President Wilson over the government’s policy to
ward Germany. ......

The resignation was accepted by the president. The cabinet 
then approved die response which had been prepared to the German 
reply to the Lusitania note. Acting Secretary of State Robert Lan
sing will sign , the document and tomorrow it will be cabled to Berlin- 
Secretary Bryan will return to private life tomorrow, when his re
signation takes effect.

It was learned that he intends to continue his political support 
of the president.

fears United states will be drawn in.
Rather than sign the document, which he believed might pos

sibly draw the United States into war, Mr. Bryan submitted his résigna* 
tion in a letter, declaring that “the i*sue involved is of such moment 
that to remain a member of the cabinet would be as unfair to you as it 
would be to the cause which is nearest my heart, namely, the preven
tion of war.”

The president accepted the resignation in a letter of regret, ting
ed with deep personal feeUng of affection. The letters constituting the 
official announcement of Mr. Bryan's departure from the cabinet to 
private life were made public at the White House at 6 o’clock tonight. 

ACTION CAUSED A SENSATION.
’ The resignation of Mr. Bryan caused a sensation in the national 

capital, scarcely paralleled in recent years. Ambassadors, ministers 
and "diplomatists from foreign lands, officials of every rank and sta
tion, interpreted vario#ly its effect on the delicate situation that .had 
arisen1 between Germany and the United Stales. The resignation of 
the’staunchest advocate of peace in the president’s official family 
spread broadcast the belief that the policy of the United States, as 
defltitely determined upon, would assert and defend the rights of the 
United States in any eventuality that might arise.

Originally. H was the intention of. the president and Mr.,Bryan 
to have the announcement of the resignation made simuifianeously 
with die despatch of the note to Germany, but when Mr. Bryan did

vance on MANY SINCE FALLEN
news that extensive preparations are 
being marie by the Austrians to resist 
the invasion of Italian armies- Gen. 
Dankl arrived at Trent on Sunday, 
coming from the Russian front to take 
command of one of the Austrian ar
mies. A considerable number of Ger
man
the Trent region.

The Austrians are reinforcing then- 
line all along the Isonzo River, where 
an engagement over a wide front is 
developing. Heavy uxtillery is being 
brought in from the eastern front by 
the Austrians for use on the Isonzo.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
ROME. Tune S - -Stubborn fighting 

continues in the Frlulan section of 
the Auetro-Italian battle line. The tri
color of Italy new waves from Capor- 
etto, eight miles northwest of Tol- 
itlino, to Porto Buso. in the Gulf of 
Trieste. All along the line of the 
Isonzo the Italian artillery has beaten 
down the fire of.the enemy- The Ital
ians have succeeded In driving back 
the Austrians and establishing them
selves at several points on the left 

* bank of the Isonzo, where they are 
now entrenched. The most adaptable 
places for crossing in masses have 
been seized by Italian troops, prepgr- 
àtorj to a general offensive.

Thousand Killed 
Wounded Within Month of

Six99

Leave-Taking.inlets of 10 and lUiarly $4.00 and troops also bas been brought into
2.65
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A General Attack1
o /LONDON, June 8—Confirmation of 

fespatchpaNErom Rome that a general 
Italian offensive is in progress on the 
Isonzo River, is contained in an offi
cial statement from Vienna, received 
here torfight. The Austrian claim is that Italian attacks hitherto have 
Seen sporadic and have been repulsed 
at Gradisco "and Grado with severe 
Jesses to the Italians, but it is ad
mitted tonight that the enemy appar
ently is preparing a general attack 
•gainst our positions on the Isonzo 

. Aver.
'i r “Plundering Garibaldians" are re

torted to have made a foray in the 
district of Ala. Italian artillery fire is 
•lated to have been directed ineffee- 
gvely against Austrian forts in the 
dfc~.nttv.an and Tyrol frontal districts, 
*hd outposts of Alpine troops are re
torted to have retired from Monte- 
PUno, south of Landlo.

Gen. Dankl at Trent.
A courier from Innsbruch, Austria,

reached £uchs, Bwiteeriand, wit**
*

V
E 6100., Exchieive Showing of Summer Hate 

at Dmeen’e-
Sucb a. display of stylish up-to-the-. 

minute shapes in. men’s , straw hats 
arid Panamas was never witnessed 
tmder.one root At- Dineen’S; 1*0 Y once 
street, you can. reckon on getting 
something really good from this most 
Comprehensive collection - of summer 
hat weir. In straws you can have a 
choice of medium or high crowns in 
sennits or spots, smooth and saw 
edges. These are-priced at $1.50, 82, 
•6.50- and 8*. Genuine Panamas range 
from 88.50 to $1$. and there ai-e some 
beauties in the lot Bangkok» are 
priced, from $*.60 to 816- and French 
Panamas can. be had as low as $2.60. 
Those who prefer s soft felt hfet 

MOOSE JAW. June 8.—Captain can be accommodated from a choice 
Walter E. Seaborn of the 60th Rifles of featherweight peart style»—all cor- 
received a cablegram from Hymouth, rect and best quality materials- Yonge 
Enr,., this afternoon stating that the street and- Temperance street windows 
28th Battalion had arrived safely at . will give you an indication ef the 
that port today. many styles carried,

j V • ’

~L
-* Special to The Toronto World.

BUCHAREST, June 7.—M- Jean 
Hahousrv. ex-minister of foreign af
fairs. who was elected chief of the 
Conservative party in succession. to 
M Marghlloman has «Addressed a state
ment to the Conservative party in 
other countries explaining the reason 
for the supersession of Marghiloman, 
whose views, he states, are incompat
ible with the policy now incumbent 
upon Roumania of entering into the 
war on the side of Italy and the en
tente powers- This document shows 
that both parties of the opposition 
are now in accord as to.the necessity 
for Roumanian intervention-

ANOTHER BATTALION
SAFE IN ENGLAND

tin

h-icory. Wed.-

(^orttinued an Page 3, Column £)
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hot attend the cabinet meeting today until President Wilson sent for 
him, nanors that the president had been unable to bring the secretary 
to Ms point of view tiled the air. FihaUy, shortly before 6 o'clock, 
the news leaked out and was confirmed.

COULD NOT RECONCILE HIS POSITION.
Jmt iAen the subject was first broached between the president 

fend Mr. Bryan is not known definitely, but the fact that Mr^ Aryan 
would resign was known to a small circle of officials as early as last 
Sunday. When the principles on which the note to Germany should 
be bused were discussed at the cabinet meeting on Friday. Mr. Bryan 
found that he could not reeoncfle Ms own position with thrt of the ad- 
immstrahon. Work on the note went forward, however.

. , . 8 FINAL HEADING OH NOTE.
Today the cabinet assembled for aflnal reading ot the note. Mr. 

Bryan was absent. ™ At the White House no word as to the reasons for his 
failure to appear at the meeting were given, but after the cabinet had been 
discussing the note for an hour Mr. Bryan arrived, telling the newspaper 
men at the White House that he regretted being late.

It was learned tonight that with the knowledge that his resignation 
had already been accepted by the president, Mr. Bryan felt it would be 
indelicate to attend today’s session unless his presence was desired -by, the 
president. When Mr. Wilson telephoned an invitation the secretary hurried 
to.the., White House. When the cabinet adjourned shortly after 1 o’clock 
Mr. Bp-an entertained seven of his colleagues, all who could attend, at 
luncheon at the University Club. The luncheon was in the nature of a 
farewell.

RUSSIAN RIGHTCITY OF HAMILTON SYNODS HAVE MET BYLAW IS PASSED 
HAS LOST ACTION IN HISTORIC TIME , FOR PARK SITES i ii m

ic tmm Fi- - - - Contractor Recovered Sum 
this for Delivery-of Sand 

M and Gravel.

i; Deputation From Ward Seven 
Opens Question and Re

sult Follows.

Bishop Sweeney;. Reviews 
■> Year, Opening Sixty-Third 

Annual Session.

?!

HI■ II
HI

COMPANY FRUSTRATED.
RENT FOR PLAYGROUNDCHRISTIANITY OUTRAGE:

If Retreating Infantry Drew 
- Dense German Mass in 

Range of Guns.

If Situation Critical, Allies in 
West Would Take 

Offensive.

- V.ft
Milk Farm Products Failed to 

Have Contract Re
scinded.

Ten Acres in North Toronto"God and the Right Shall 
Dominate the World,"

He Said.
il Could Be Used to Ad-Xfl

vantage.
NO BIG EFFPRT YET

Offensive in Wei£, 
Not Yet Begun, Tho 

French Do Well.

|mt
■ 5 :

THOUSANDS SHOT DOWN \ | -r-—
John Jess has been awarded judg

ment for the full amount by Mr. Justice * 
Middleton in h*s action against the 
City of Hamilton for the recovery of 
$0315.75, alleged due under a contract 

-for the delivery ' cif sand and gravel. 
The contract was.not disputed, and the 
plaintiff established his cladm 
evidence of the city accountant, who 
proved that a balance was due Jess 
for the amount stated upon accounts 
rendered and audited, and that a 
cheque for 35,315.76 had been signed, 
buit not paid. Upon a contract entered 
into between Jess and Hamilton, a 
large quantity cf sand ar.d gravel had 
been delivered, the pricè Totaling 
1*62,512. '

A deputation representing the eastern 
portion of Ward Seven and Earlscourt 

oi Toronto waited on the parks committee yester
day to urge that the Royce property ly
ing between Davenport road and tit. 
(’lair avenue, west of Lansdownc avenue, 
be purchased . for park purposes. The 
committee promised that the matter 
would receive serious consideration.

This brought up the whole question of 
the purchase of park sites,and Aid. Mere
dith moved that the committee recom
mend that the bylaw allowing the city 
to Issue debentures for the purchase of 
sites to the extent of one mill on the 
assessment be passed. The committee 
decided to recommend that the bylaw be 
passed, which will make approximately 
3565,000 available for park sites this year. 

For a Playground.
Aid. Bail presented a motion to the 

ex- committee that ten acres adjacent to 
the North Toronto fire ha.II and owned 
by D. D. Reid be rented by the city at 
360 per year for a playground and ath
letic field. Parks Commissioner Cham
bers will make a report as to what he 
thinks the exact cost would be at the 
next meeting of the committee.

A deputation from the Beaches, head
ed by Aid. Walton, told the committee 
that there was a house on Lee avenue, 
owned by the city, unfit for human habi
tation, and that It was beinS occupied 
contran* to the instructions issued by the 
department of health. Instructions will 
be issued to have the one house torn 
down, and the tearing down ■ of others 
in the park will be looked inta

For its sixty-third annual session, the 
Spiod of the Anglican Diocese 
opened yesterday morning at St. James’ 
Parish House, with a large representa
tion from all over the diocese present to 
take part In the choral celebration of the 
holy communion.

i Muscovite Infantry Completed 
Work of Destruction by 

Bayonet Charge.

General
tke-V■ HIS POSITION EMBARRASSING.

It came to light today that the position of Mr. Bryan in the cabinet 
recently has become very embarrassing—his advocacy of peace being so 
pronounced that other members of the cabinet who felt that the United 
States should assert its policy, irrespective of the consequences, were un
derstood to have on one occasion declared their intention of resigning if 
* policy of firmness and vigor was not adopted.

The real disagreement dates back to the famous session of the cabinet 
when the note of May 13, following the sinking of the Lusitania, was draft
ed, informing Germany that the United States would not omit “any word 
or any act” to protect its rights. At that time Mr. Bryan made a speech 
counseling peaceful measures and cautious action.

The
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In the procession of 

fn*,hlJa’i!es a,nd bishops from the vestry 
th^î5ai?.CeLwere the Bishop of Toronto. 

,1}y his chaplains. Canon Dixon 
and Archdeactm Ingles, Archdeacon Cody, 

nVar:$n,-Principal O’Meara of 
M ycliffc College, and Provost Macklem of 
Trinity.

The delivery of the charge by the 
Bishop of Toronto was the most striking 
feature of the first day of the session.

A Year of Distress.
In his address, Bishop Sweeney ...

. , , plained how the proposals to hold the
defendants alleged that the celebration of the seventy-fifth annlver- 

piaintiff fraudulently conspired with 5?r-v of the founding of the Diocese of 
civic officers to issue to him false re- Tor°nto made a year ago at the last 
ceipts for delivery ot gravel. synod, had to be altered on account of

Mr. Justice Middleton, in the judg- ln ”hich the British Empire was
ment given yesterdav at Osgoode Hall. lEPJE!' In the seventy-six years of
tiUy’s favor.*16 °U‘ht>0t t£> t,nd in lhe nods s^'th^rî.Vst aone,h!nbllt°,P' have 

Citv :« met from time to time under historic cir-
"The eit-v —.,ponl1 ” „ cumstances, when nations have cried

hUinVCîL .Ist ln someway," says havoc and let slip ths dogs of war. Never 
ms lordship, be responsible for the has our synod met in a year so lull of 
acts of its own officials, and fraud' condensed tragedy and cumulative horror 
ought not .lightly to be found against *• this year, when common civilisa- 
the plaintiff. There was not much *l0n. n°t to say Christianity, had been 
temptation to dishonqjsrty. No satisfac- out;R^ed and disgraced, as in this dis- 
tory evidence was given as to the .ve^riSlS.
Shrinkage by compacting in transit. 0ur7mnfe hour? meen

“There is no evidence that after un- ourollves o„iv ,hK ch?rc,h and
loading and disturbing the sand that coming year canh«how of
in process it would not be restored to “A year ago it was Mid that war was 

bUe111»1 and in view of this I unthinkable because impossible, but be
think it is impossible to hold that the hold the colossal moral and spiritual die- 
plaintiff ought t®-be.-frhàrged with the aster of it all!
large amount "the twelve per cent. “Where does this nation stand before 
would represent.” the supreme court of civilization, whose

Judgment was entered for the plain- outrages are a sickening succession of 
tiff for the amount claimed. horrors, that brand with infamy the

His lordship also gave judgment in aud fame of a supposedly
the action of the Milk Farm Products 1 d pe°P>e?
«CTee^ePnt ywlth BuisteanSd1 the°fren h,Can *ny 800d reeult ot this cataclysm 
c5^er^ nT $Mon J' Buist and the re‘ w’llch has come upon the world?" the 
cotery of 38500. bishop asked. "Already out-of this seeth-

The company was formed by a num- ing tempest of hate, out of the onrush of 
ber of farmers, and it was the inten- insane frenty. there has come the oon- 
tlon to establish a plant, and they solidating and cementing of our empire 
sought Buist, who had a milk busi- ,n such wise as,no other force could bind 
ness. In April, 1814-, they purchased ll- Political animosities are suspended; 
his plant at a price to be estimated, i’exed questions are brushed aside, per- 
3100 for every 317 -of net profit shown ^?pa never,t° Protrude again. Statesmen 
by his books for 1913; receiving two h‘v e„M?" ?°i t Cal part>’ are «landing side 
sums of 35000. one-third of the price utlon ’̂v ln Çoa-
ot stock in the company, and the bal- tion-that God ind thl r^h ® shauToml- 
ance in five years. Buist was to man- nate the world.”
age the business at a. salary of 33600 A resolution concerning total abstinence 
a y«ar’ during war time, passed by the house of

The board of control recommended bishops at Fort William, was read by the 
permission to extend the plant and trie Bishop of Toronto.. The meeting oCAhe 
council passed thé permit, assuming Ben*»*1 synod, which was called for last 
that the ratepayers.;had assented. But -September in Vancouver, and which was 
this was pot so. Trie ratepayers rose ~"ot ,,, ?n account of the outbreak of in their wrath an&rmed^ coun! fonto"on Sent61^1" CoUe*\r°-
cil chamber with a petition, and the ga^g attending that wire choseTfor^Vt 
corporation rescinded its former ac- year ndlner that aere chosen for last

t,— » „ . , The report of djocesan representativesBurnt had receit ed 38oOO on account of the board of management of the M. 8. 
of the purchase price and 3300 per C. C., brought in by Provost Macklem of 
month until the funds were exhausted. Trinity College, contained many encour- 

The company based its claim on the aging features, altho the contributions 
ground that the object and purpose made by the Diocese of Toronto were far 
of the contract was frustrated, but below the average for the- Dominion. The 
his lordship states that the case is «cbedule has 3156,236 as the minimum 
not one in which he could aid the , ,180’Mî a*,ihe.„ÎPa?lraum tàr rais*
plaintiffs, as they are not in a posi- fhc flcu^.r^f’nr"Tjr.-mt.'.Wfira.nd_ *45t 10,as 
tion to make restitution so as to put Lrishls bf Toro^o a^d
nieddvfoft!.danthn the positi°n be occu- Other deaneries of Canada had contribu- 
pied before the agreement. The ac- ted more than their assessment called 
tion failed.

Mr. Justice Clute has granted an 
order w-inding up Schillers, Limited 
restaurant keepers, with head offices 
at 130-T32 Bay street. It was made 
on the application! of.. James MoBur- 
ney, a creditor for 3550.01. t

continued - business 
until April SO, 1915, when the business 
was sold, without, it is stated, the cre
ditors being consulted. G. T. Clarkson 
is named interim liquidator, with a 
reference to the master iii chambers.

The first appellate court list for to
day is: Curry y. S. W. and A. Rail- 
way* Toronto v. Pilkington: Wein- 
achtr, v. Nisbet and Auld; Heydeh v 
Wood; Curley v. New Toronto; Chap
man v. Williamson.

by the
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

FETOOGRAD, June 3.—The fighting 
in Galicia for trie time being is again 
dissolved into a number of more or 
less isolated conflicts. These are fill
ing the period during which enormous 
masses of troops are getting into po
sition and especially are assembling 
the Gargantuan stores of ammunition 
needed for a general engagement. The 
present conflicts are aimed at securing 
positions for the rtpxt great effort- 
While the Russians continue steadily 
forcing their way southwards along 
the lower San on the left bank, the 
Germansvforty miles to the east and 
a score of miles further south, «are 
fighting hard to join hands with the 
forces moving northwards, and are 
now within a few miles of 'Moselska, 
the common goal of both northern 
and southern German forces.

Fight for Delay.
It is not -likely that the Russians 

will make more than a perfunctory 
stand about Mosciska, their efforts 

. here being directed rather to delaying 
Germans and gaining time than to 
making attempts at stopping their ad
vance-

Further east and again much fur- 
! trier south, where the Germans have 
been making a determined Advance' 
over the great Dniester marshes, at the 
eastern end the Russians have scored 
heavily during the past few days. This 
attack is directed towards Mlkolaieff, 
out it has been stopped for the present 
by a series of brilliant actions.

Russian Russ Succeeds.
The Russians concentrated a con

siderable mass fit artillery at certain 
points,and the task of the fighting 
line was to get the Germans up to a 
position where the Russian artillery 
could have the-rare satisfaction of 
playing unmolested upon the dense 
masses of the German attack forma- 
tions For the first time in this war. 
the Germans have experienced some- 
thing of what the French had to suf- 
rer in 1870, when the German artillery 
owing to its overwhelming superiority 
regulariy had the French infantry for 
a he pless target. The Russians for 
one day at least avenged their French

LONDON, June, 8, 10.30 p.m.—-The 
big battle in Galicia has not yet 
reached a decision. The Austro-Qer- 
mans have crossed the Dniester south 

.oi Lemberg and have assumed the of
fensive -further to the south, and, ac
cording to the Austrian official claim, 
have succeeded in pushing the Rus
sians back between Kolomea and 
Kahisz, in eastern Galicia. '

This operation was necessary before 
the Teutonic allies continued their ad
vance toward Lemberg, as the- Russian 
attacks in the region of Kolomea 
beginning to lock dangerous after the 
Russians had, as reported from Petro- 

■grad last- week, Inflicted a rather 
severe defeat on the Austrians in 
this district.

German Efforts Exhausted.
British and Russian military opinion 

is that the Austro-Germans after their 
big effort, which regained for them the 
greater part of Galicia, have about, ex
hausted themselves, and the view is 
expressed that they will soon have to 
secure and fortify a line on which 
they can withstand the Russian 
counter offensive, which has already 
made itstflf felt on the lower San.

If the Russian positions were yreally 
dangerous, these authorities say, the 
allies would long ago have taken the 
offensive in the west to relieve the 
pressure on the eastern front. It is 
true that the "French have been attack
ing at a number of points between 
Rheims and the district north of Arras 
and have in some cases been successful 
in gaining ground, but the British are 
remaining quiet,' arid it can hardly be 
said that a general offensive in the 
west has begun.

French Quite Successful.
The French are considered to have 

been very successful In what they 
have undertaken. North of Arras they 
have, gained additional ground and 
north of the Aisne have repulsed four 
Gerrrtan counter attacks and extended 
their previous gains.

I ti !

H gave his consent 
to signing the note only after it was tentatively arranged that a statement 
from the White House should be issued and Transmitted to the German 
Government, announcing that inasmuch as Germany had accepted the 
principles of the peace treaties negotiated between the United States and 
other countries, differences between the two nations might be adjusted by 
a commission of investigation. Opposition to this course was' most vehe
ment in some cabinet quarters, and the president, after having considered 
at length Mr. Bryan’s suggestion, finally disapproved it at the hour the note 
was sent. Some cabinet officers argued that such an appendix to the note 
of May 13 would be construed abroad as a weakening of the American po
sition, and their counsel prevailed.
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_ _ . , , GOOD FEELING PREVAILS.
. . 9®bla,s let it be known that-Secretary Bryan determined to leave the 

cabinet because of his aesire not to embarrass the president by his opposi
tion to the policy of the administration in the present foreign situation. 
T“* *ood feeling between the president and Mr. Bryan prevailed.

While Secretary Bryan’s attitude toward the situation which has 
arisen between the United States and Germany is not definitely known, it 
has been generally believed that he favored a note of the character which 
under no circumstances would involve the United States in grave compli- 
cations.

-,

1 HOTELMEN DESIROUS
OF ASSISTING BOARD

day

the

Express Wish to Co-Operate jn 
Efofrts to Stop Sale 

to Soldiers.

I >1 II■ 3
. Secretary Bryan’s resignation is to take effect tomorrow, June 9, 

Robert Lansing, counsellor of the state department, automatically will 
become acting secretary of Mate, and in official circles the belief was 
generally expressed that Counsellor Lansing would be appointed to the 
office^ad interim. Mr. Lansing is said to be in entire accord with the 
president’s views on the nation’s foreign policy

OFFERED TO RESIGN BEFORE.
. ft became known only tonight that twice before in the two years 

and three months of his term Mr. Bryan had offered to resign so as to 
eavc the president from, embarrassment, and each time the president 
fused to accept the resignation. Thruout the constant newspaper bom
bardment of Mr. Bryan for his views on peace, his advocacy of prohibition 
and his speeches on the Chautauqua, the president has stood by the 
tary, resenting criticism of him.

4
A number of Niagara Falls hotefjjien 

waited on the Ontario License Commis
sion yesterday and intimated their de
sire to co-operate with the board in its 
efforts .to stop the sale of intoxicants 
to soldiers. On their" own initiative, they 
said, they were prepared to shorten the 
hours ot sale, to sell wines -ajid beers 
only, and to refuse lluoqr to men In the" 
King’s uniform.

Hl-V4-*once

Lite
’

re-
TAKE IMMEDIATE ACTION.

The Ontario Department of Agriculture 
ras received reports from Whitney, Ont., 
ol a serious outbreak of the army worm 
thruout the southeastern section of Al
gonquin Park, and has dspatched its 
representative at Huntsville, F. C. Pat
terson. to organize the farmers in an ef
fort to stamp out the scourge.

secre-

domestic affairs the two men co-operated most harmoniously. Often 
Mr, Bryan yielded some of his own views, and used his influence to assist 
the president’s program in congress. It was not surprising, therefore, to 
officials and friends of the president and Mr. Bryan, to learn tonight that 
the latter continued undaunted in his support of the president politically 
altho he could not remain in the cabinet and give him official help 
matter of principle which affected his entire philosophy of life.
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< aimSECOND VOLUMECOALITION CABINET 

FACES NEW CRISIS
WORLD’S DOOR OPEN 
FOR CANADA’S GOODS

tion that Canadian manufacturers were 
likely to assjjme in world trade after the 
war. While the first great opening for 
the development of export trade would 
lie thruout the British Empire, Belgium 
and France, except during the period of 
reconstruction, could not be very great 
factors. Russia, which was not a very 
great manufacturing country-, would de
velop at a pace which has never been 
paralleled in the history of the civilized 
world. While the sentiment in other 
countries had necessitated “back-to-the- 
land" propaganda, 86 per cent, of the 
people of Russia were on the land and 
would remain there. Lacking what she" 
wanted from England, she must turn to 
the United States and then to Canada 
for what Russia needed.

After outlining the present extent of 
Canadian manufacturing facilities, he de- 
clared that the war had cleared the way 
for Canadian export trade where it would 
f!°t have been possible a year ago. and 
that the door was now open. Organiza
tion was all that was necessary to put 
Canadian manufacturers In touch with 
the markets where Canadian goods were 
required and the gdvernment. the rail- 
\a-*• the banks and the manufacturers 
should co-operate to gain the advantage. 
The transportation matter- wag a vital 

*nJl 't wa«. up,to the government to 
Üht, . fuana?!*n Interests got their fair 
"bf:* n.T. the *h'Pf that would be released 
when the operations at the Dardanelles 
were completed.
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Nationalists Bitterly Oppose 
Proposed Elevation of 

Carson Follower.

Organization Alone Necessary 
to Put Canadian Products 

in All Markets.
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CABINET UNDECIDED cruiiPROBLEM OF SHIPPING\ for.fi Contribution Increase.
In Toronto the apportionment was 386 - 

714. which was 3286 less than the mini
mum amount required. The contribution 
from the dioceses of Canada amounted to 
$185,266.25, which was an increase of 
$12,019 over the previous year. This was 
regarded as being exceptionally good, con
sidering the financial disturbance, and 
the exceptional monetary demands for 
patriotic purposes.

The other speakers during the afternoon 
were Rev. Canon Gould, Archdeacon 
Ingles, Rev. Lawrence Skey, Dr. Thomas 
Millman and L. A. Hamilton.

The deaths of five prominent clergymen 
and a like number of noted lavmeii of 
the church were spoken of by the Bishop 
of Toronto. Among these men were Hon. 
& ,Slr James Whitney,
K.C.M.G , Lieut.-Col. W. E. O’Brien

Al
Carson Said to Have Threaten

ed'to Resign Unless tiunp-* 
bell Was Chosen.

Association Urged to Take Up 
Question of Trans

portation. RECEIVED PA
The company marin

allied
ed III 
FurtM

I ^he difficulty of filling the office of 
lord chancellor of Ireland riVnot veî
thTarTC' Thc Unionists clatoi 
the appointment for the Right Hnnbir'o? the L Campbe“" Œ n“°nV
]in house of commons for Dub
lin University, but the Nationalists 
strongly oppose this on account of M, 
Campbell’s Ulster sympathies. tÎ.» 
Nationalists yesterday held a meeting 
to consider the question and < ln® 
derstood that Mr. Campbell will be in
duced to abandon his claim to the lord

What is likely to be a matter of vital 
importance to Canadian prosperity in the 
(future was brought to the notice of the 
forty-fourth annual general meeting of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
yesterday by Chas. B. Watts of Toronto. 
Mr. Watts declared

SIAlso Additional Supply of 
the First Volume

342 PAGES AND COVER
I I

. AtEncourage Enlistment.

to offer their services at the front.”
port* Assoria tion *of °C^înada*?f °conducted 
along aggressive lines. conducted

At the opening of the afternoon sittingmittnPwh°f th„e ma<ie-in-Canada rom? 
mittee was read and passed, but not 
r£;™OU11 discussfon. because it ™
shown that the movement had suffered 
thru la Ok of funds. Tt was decided, how- 
adontedat a distinctive design should 
adopted to designate goods made in
continued that the work «bould be 

At the morning session the Associât.* 
Safety Association was formed um, a he 
object of nominating factory inspectera 
and securing advantages 
rates.

Two hundred and twenty-five delegates 
have registered. The convention 
tinues today.

hr4d
that extortionate 

ocean freight rates caused by war condi
tions threatened to prevent thc splendid 
crop of Canadian wheat and grain which 
.promises to be harvested this year from 
reaching the markets of Europe. He ex
pressed the fear that the United States 
with a much larger crop might corner the 
available supply of ships and that Cana
dian wheat might be side-tracked for 
lack of shipping facilities.

There was no reason, he declared, why 
Hie steamship companies should earn 
Two and three times the profit more than 
the price per bushel which the farmers 

\Le™eive?* The Dominion Government, h-1 
‘believed, rhad confessed itself powerless 
to deal with the matter and he consider- 

tne Manufacturers- Association 
.might well consider what is to be done 
■under the circumstances. The ultimate
wniSbfV/ the al!ies ln the riardanenee
snd thlî-leate t-,large number of ships 

y «bouid see that Canada got them to move the crop.
• . , Sherrard. who was occuDvinc ih* 

the time’ ca"=d the attention 
whJt'v.r® v f? the importance „f
Zî.hat MrAVa s had said, and it is likelv 
that it will figure largely at today's meeting of ‘he transportation commitie* 

-, , .. T*lk. Export Trade.
* . ^ , latter half of yesterday afternoon's 
session was devoted to export trade. F

' ,re»1AwTrtr^n8 a'ld J" M. Young of Mont- 
Pr*sept on behalf of the newlv- 
»>vX?0, t A®s(klatici: Of Can- .ada, and the former explained
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COULD NOT IDENTIFY
BODY FOUND IN BAY

Jury Returns Verdict of “Found 
-Dead” After Hearing Evi

dence Last Night.

me
$1600

Of
7 1-2 X 11, Sloth Bound, 356 Helf- 

Tonest and Maps.
ant t

The NatioHrstsTS mating a] 
so Passed a resolution on toe motion
i*t leaders^rleri' °("e °f the National-
tion THa’ ~ ,ar.‘.nsr agalnst conscrip- 
non. Thp resolution stated that nnm 
pulsory military service is 
and that any attempt ,o enforce U

SS-TOSt & S28SLS
uee at the bar to accept.
sidei^the^situaUorn buf^pYrently^n' 
decision was arrived at if^l, nu
CErnnhlu*^ ^ a PPOtotmen^
V,“pl)e is Withdrawn as a result o' 
Nationalist threats, Sir- Edward 
son will resign as attorn^^genera,' 
and that perhaps other members nf

he ssa
,hr.'?et ?ri,is Serious.

co.Un.TSrr.V*1’"’''"1*1*
The Chronicle -avs-
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67 60TYoung Canadian Who Destroyed | 

Zeppelin, Congratulated bv- 
King.

ini
Pound dead” wajs the verdict render* 

ed by the jury laust night at the morgue 
regarding the badly /decomposed body 
that was found floating in the water at 
toe foot of Bay street Monday. Mrs I 
Rosen, 168 Palmerston 
husband has been

cook.be ae
tr •

AN AUTHORITATIVE AND INSPIRING

WAR HISTORY
THAT SHOULD BE I*

EVERY CANADIAN HOME
Edited by a special staff of The London Times assisted by train
ed military and naval specialists at a cost of $70,000 for each 
volume.

I
Y avenue, whose 

, , „ ^ missing for three
weeks, viewed the remains in the sup
position that it was Rosen, but failed 
to make an identification 

The nationality of the" man was also 
It. doubt, owing to the decomposition 
but the theory advanced is that he was 
a Celestial.

LONDON, June 8.—Reginald 
W-arne.ford. the young Canadian 
lieutenant in the EoyVl navy, who yes
terday, in an aeroplane,- attacked and 
wrecked a Zeppelin dirigible over Bel
gium,. Was today given the Victoria 
Cross.

King George has sent the following 
telegram to Lieut. Warneford: *

”1 moat heart fly congratulate 
Ufion yo«r splendid achievement yes- 
torday, in which you, single-handed 
destroyed an enemy Zeppelin. I have 
much pleasure in conferring upon von ttïe’Victoria Cross for this gallon" ar?

(Signed) “George, R.j.”

A. j. 
subin Insurance of

itial
J-
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V Ot
Some Choice Cigars M

V Wit*
A consignment of Beck & Co., Ha

vana, cigar», has- just been received at 
the Hotel Teck, 30 West King street 
These cigars are made of Pinar del 
Rio tobacco, absolutely the finest to
bacco that comes out of Cuba, Thev 
can be had in all eizesr v

youf CANADIAN
CASUALTIES
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Read About
“The Battles of the Marne.”
“Tactical Issues and Strategy of the Armies.” 
“Defence and Fall of Antwerp.”
“The First Three Months of Naval War.
“The Story of Lord Kitchener.
“The Battles of the Aisne.

the posi- VThe
is, ac- 

papers, very serious. » 3
BELGIAN MADE APPEAL 

. Fort «IS COUNTRYMEN
toThe following casualties among Toronto 

men are contained in the list issued last 
night :

I

BE PREPARED TO DECORATE .. iI Third Battalion.
Wounded—Wm. Thompson, 96 Chandos 

terrace (slightly) ; J. Shanahan 400 Ber
nard street; Wm. Legier, 922 ’ Manning 
avenue; Robert Kirkaldy, 515 Perth ave
nue (shrapnel in leg and shoulder) ; Wm. 
Joseph Walsh, 94 Wilton avenue (gunshot 
wound in arm).

Rev. Father Pirot Told of Role 
Played by Belgium in Loretto 

Lecture.
V l—,SfS JfiftSSSKRRfL.....

son hT °.RO N TO WORLD
40 Richmond St. W “
Entitle the reader

i o *evA Üth*r p>rot’s lecture on the
wÏÏ' ltoetenedmthaK PhlY®d in the war 

tene5-1 by a ittrge and sym- 
patlutic audience at Loretto Abbey. 
The speaker is a native of Namur 
Belgium, and saw a great deal of the’ 
devastation of hie country during the 
early stages of the war. The singing
mtiA0 n ^elan national anthem by a 
httie Belgian girl, Miss Ellen Meraclem 
was an interesting feature of the even
ing. Archbishop McNeil expressed his 
regret thru the chairman, at not being 
able to be present.

An appeal was made by Father Pirot 
for assistance for the Belgian refugees 
now settled at Port Burweli. 
meeting was under toe auspices of 
HOsary Hall Association, of which Miss 
Marie Macdonhell is president; •

“The Work of the British Flying Corps.”
“The Problem of Austria-Hungary.
“The Organisation and Work of the Russian Army.’’’ 
“The German, French, Russian, and Austrian Navies;” 
“The Navy’s Work in the Outer Seas.

SSc^èlich Volume.

8 c Fourth Battalion.
Wounded,—Lance-Corp. Alex. It. !Y Mc-

Lellan, 447 Clfndenan avenue (gunshot 
wound in arm); Wm. Edwin Walker, 140' 
Hatherly road, Earlscourt (gunshot *ln 
leg and arm. serious).

Eighth Battalion, 
action—T.

T?ronto’ and 15 Main St. East, Hamilton 
°" th“ P*P«t presenting same to his c- her 

cnoice of
:

T .A

For so Ur .acid stomachs^ gas and fer
mentation of food- A teaspoonful in a 
fourth of a glass of hot water usually 
fives INSTANT REUEF. Sold by ail 
druggists in either powder or tablet 
torm ag75 cents per bottle. ‘ r

™ SA» ttaffiSSSGSS
0 l- Killed in 

nedy road. Toronto.
C. Hooper, 16 Ken-

ft By mail add 22c. This History can only 
be secured thru The Toronto World, 40 Richmond Street W.; 
Hamilton, 16 Main Street East.

TI
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SANITARY WASHED *

WIPING RAGS
FLAG FOR YOUR HOME AND CHEESE CLOTH. GET THE COUPON ON PAGE 6The £ E. PULLAN X

■ Adelaide sad Meade Sts. " e/
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CHAS. P; McKAY, D. C. 
S53A BLOOR WEST.

Opposite Madison Theatre. Removed 
From 509 Markham. Hours 1 to. 2; 
4 to 8 p.m. Telephone College 3043

C. C. CLEMMER, D. C. 
15 Howland Ave.

Pho-ne College 2858.
By Appointment Only.

'

umS.
/ml

* Brain 

Eyes 

Ears

*

IB Nose% Throat

Arma
Heart
Lunge
Liver
Stomach
Pancreas
Spleen

Kidneys

* Hem:
HeVt

xtis1
£28

1Ii

! Small Bowel■&iéS
Large Bowel

2-

5 -r^l
sv,:'

■J
Genital Organs 

Thighs and Legs
/

Spine of Man—Enlarged portion showing:
No. 1—Normal nerve and normal opening. (Nerve 

free from pressure.)
No- •_*—Abnormal nerve and distorted opening (Nerve 

impinged. *.- ."*• ».
No. 3—Vertebra out of alignment. (Sttbiuxated )

D’ARCY & ADELE McLEAN, D. C’S 
328 Palmerston Boulevard.

Telephone College 5984.
Hours 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 7 p. m.

AFFECTIONS OF
Any of the following parts may be caused by nerves 

impinged at the spine by a subluxated vertebra: WHAT IS
V

CHIROPRACTIC?
Chiropractic (Kiro-prak-tik) is the greatest of modern sciences and deals with 
the true cause of disease by a positively new and rational method. It has 
proven itself absolutely, and is HEBE TO STAY for the benefit of mankind.

OBSTRUCTED NERVES-IN-SPIME CAUSE LOSS 
OF POWER OR PARALYSIS IM ORGANS AND 
TISSUES. SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS REMOVES 
THE OBSTRUCTION TO NERVE FORCES.
NATURE RESTORES HEALTH

Restored to Health From Paralysis
Thousands of people have regained use of their limbs after thorough 
of spinal adjustments at the hands of qualified Chiropractors. Palmer grad- ' 
nates, who use only the hands exclusively to adjust subluxated vertebrae, 
have many cases restored to prove this assertion.
If you have taken massage, electrical treatments, medicine or faith cures: 
remember that is not CHIROPRACTIC.

course

MAKE APPOINTMENT FOB CONSULTATION BY RHIBE TO

1 >

>

e
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I ’ SHIP SUE GERMANS PREPARE 
TEEN PERISH TO LEAVE TURKEY

gw
■■ TLIGHT Wf.

Ü %t

kn *i» f a 9 «.

Only Six Escaped When Ger- 
Submarine Fired 

Torpedo.

Consuls and Officers Send 
Families Home From Con

stantinople.

’"T
manTOYER y

SANK IMMEDIATELY TYPHUS IN CAPITAL e1

ical. Allies in 
Id Take '

-•'30." t Russell-Knlght Six—“48."Russ«U *** 1Russian and Three Norwegian 
I Ships Also Pirates' 

Victims.

Sultan Advised to Move to 
Konieh at Once, But De

lays Moving.
(Continued From Page 1).

ive.

“Made-in-Can ad a” Motor CarsPRT YET
|X>NDON. June 8.—The Belgian 

• steamer Menapier has been sent to 
tie bottom by a German torpedo 
tie North Foreland. Out of 23 per- 
gjsis on board only six were saved.

. The captain, his wife and daughter, 
tie first mate and the pilot and 12 

’ Members of the crew lost their lives.
;Vi The Belgian steamer Menapier was 
«g 1*23 net tons and was 281 feet long, 
me was built In Sunderland In 1903 
«ad was owned In Antwerp. Eight 
men of the crew were landed at Mar
gate, and one of them, badly Injured, 
sent to a hospital- They said the sab- 

•' Mfine’s first torpedo literally tore 
the steamer to pieces and that she 
ear* in less than a minute. The body 
of the captain’s wife was recovered.

Two Russians Killed.
,. Pour members of the crew of the 
Russian schooner Adolf, which was 
sunk by a German submarine, have 

/-arrived at Leith. The men report 
that no warning was given them by 

ÿ the submarine, which overtook their 
ship 30 mHes off Rattray Head and 
started shelling her. Càpt. Kraitz 
and Seaman Nagia of the Adolf were 
killed and one seaman was badly 
wohnded.

Three Norwegian vessels, the Trud- 
vang. Superb and Glttterltnd, were to
day reported sunk by German sub
marines No lives were lost.

tiller? especially the 75’s, has been 
notably effective.

Typhus in Constantinople- 
People who arrive here from Con

stantinople bring news whieS;, shows 
that thg. position in the Turkish cap
ital is on the verge of becoming des
perate. Typhus is claiming large 
numbers of victims, among whom are 
said to be nearly one hundred army 
doctors. The medical supplies have 
practically run out and flow- Is ex
tremely scarce. More serious than 
that, perhaps, have been the results 
of the Russian bombardment of Zun-

Motor Car manufacturing has developed with such rapidity in Canada that to-day 
there we responsible concerns here manufacturing cars ranging in price from $550 
to $4500—covering, in short, practically the whole range of Automobile demand.

To-day the onus of proof is on the automobile buyer
to show why it is necessaryJfor- him to send his money out of the 
country to pay dividends of foreign corporations, to build up and 
maintain the trade of foreign cities, and to afford employment to 
foreign workmen, at a time when conditions are as they.are to-day 
in Canada. • *

The range from which he may select is not
restricted to one or two firms, but to many which are representative 
concerns, covering a range of price from $550 to $450GL

live in West near

> THo
Well.

This is a year in which there are few business men -
or business houses who are ,not feeling the stress of. wartime, v 
Dividends are being passed, men are out of employment or receiv
ing lower wages and less steady employment than heretofore. The 
demands which have been made^ipon this country, and which may 
yet be made, require the conservation of strength of every indus
try in Canada, Is this a time, then, when for some slight fancy or 
prejudice, the buyer should send his money across the line to buy 
imported cars 1

110.30 p.m.—The 
P has not yet 
Fhe Austro-Ger- 
k Dniester south 
! assumed the ot- 
| south, and, ac- 
kn official claim, 
hshing the Rus- 

Kolomea and 
lic4a.
[necessary before 
htinued their ad- 
k. as the Russian 
bf Kolomea were 
l serous after the 
P’ted from Potro-.' 
Kcted a rather 
k Austrians in

»

guidait. As a conscnuence of the .de- j 
struction wrought at the mines there, j 
coal hae become extremely difficult to j 
ebrain and the water supiafc' has been ; 
sc seriously Interfered with that the j 
water famine is assuming alarming 
proportions.

*

Russell
Are Furnished in
..........  $1750

Cars V.Three Models r
Splendid seven-passenger. 48 h.-p., six-cylinder 

Russcll-Knight car that invites compari
son with any car manufactured in Ameri
ca or in Europe ........................... ......

Other manufacturers cover the range from $$go to 
$nso and a portion of the same field as the Russell Car.

I

Light weight, six-cylinder Touring Car

Russell-Knight Model, with all the refinement 
and luxury of finish associated with the 
Knight motor in this country and abroad.. $2650

Official» Anxious
The official world In the Turkish 

capital no longer conceals its anxiety 
and the Germans have seriously ad
vised the sultan to quit his capital 
for Konim. His majesty, fearing the 
effect that his departure would have 
on the population, has so far refused. 
Nearly all the German officers who 
brought out their tamiUes to Con
stantinople, have sent them back to 
tlie Fatherland again, among them be
ing the household 
consuls.
being brought to Constantinople dô 
not attempt tb conceal their 
pondency.

Exhausted, 
military opinion 

rmans after their 
[nod for them the 
k. have about, ex- 
Lind the view is 
k ill soon have to 
L line on which 
h the Russian “ 
bich has already 
b lower San. 
lions were really 
borltles say, the 
k have taken the 
1 to relieve the 
lorn front. It is 
lave, been attack- 

points between 
bt north of Arraus 
[s been successful 
t the British are 
it can hardly be 
offensive in the

$4500

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR CO. Limited, 100 RICHMOND ST. WEST
' EXECUTIVE OFFICES AND WORKS—WEST TORONTO

ALLO ARE EXHAUSTED of the German 
Turkish wounded who are

Branches:
TORONTO

HAMILTON

MONTREAL

Branches:
WINNIPEG
CALGARY

VANCOUVERIS « OF TURKEY ties-

MADE UP TO A STANDARO-NOT DOWN TO A PRICECANADA TO RAISE "
I FRESH CONTINGENT CANADATODEVELOP

TRADE WITH RUSSIA

Litest Attack on Turkish Trenches 
is Described as 

Failure.
WILL NOT APPOINT

REGISTRAR OF ALIENS
eral -bayonet charges in mid-stream, 
and all who fell, even tho they were 
only slightly wounded, were drowned. 
Troops on both sides in their attacks 
and counter-attacks, late in the day 
advanced over the bodies of the dead-

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Sold as received 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

to any address in. On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention.

JOHN F. MALL0N, 258 Càirck Street
Phone Mein 1M1. (Cor. Wilton Ave.) -

s
uccessful,
isidered to have, 
in what they 

rth of Arras they 
al ground and 
eve repulsed four 
ks and extended

BY BODIES OF DEADOttawa’s Reply Disappointing to 
Council of Berlin, Ont.

Special te The Toronto World.
BERLIN, Ont,, June 8.—A reply to 

the city council’s request for the ap
pointment of a registrar of aliens for 
Berlin has eome in an official réply 
rrom the minister of justice at Ottawa. 
It is merely
formerly vested in Chief 
Magistrate Weir and matters are prac
tically as they were last September.
■ "Member# ©T th¥ city cofcncil express 
Iteeh dlsappdintihent.

Major Hughes Issues Call for 
Thirty-Five Thousand 

Men.

AMSTERDAM, June 8.—There has 
been received here from Constanti
nople the following Turkish official re
port:

“Oar artillery has destroyed an ene
my position near Avi Burnu, from 
which bombs were being dropped. 
The neighboring trenches also were
destroyed.

■ Tn the vicinity of Seddul Bahr the 
"enemy, in a condition of exhaustion.
has not shown any further activity 

1 since the latest Unsuccessful attack. I 
. "Our hauedee -on.-the Asia#

■ shelled the weary troops of the enemy 
in the neighborhood of Seddul Bahr
esterday. The artillery position and 

i umjàmmunition transports also were

•a

GERMANS DON’T WAITC. P. R.’s Arrangement for 
Thru Freight Service is r 

Important Step.

Russians Triumphed in Terrible 
Struggle on Banks of 

Bubissa

dians advanced, but threw bombs as 
they retired, causing rather heavy 
losses among the advancing Cana
dian*. This officer corroborated pre
vious Canadian Press cables thatGeir-. 
mans frequently used their dead as 
parapets.

Nowadays, when they are driven

Canadians took vthe trenches they 
found bodies in this state, which had 
been , there several weeks. • -n .

WILL LOSE NO TIME
a transfer ofr powers. 

O’Neil to

e: Recruiting Will Go on Simul
taneously All-Over the 

Country.

LONDON, June 8.—The fiercest

furred a f>w days ago1 in "a battle for 
the mastery of the Dufciesa River, ac
cording to The Post’s, (Petrograd cor
respondent. The river changed hands 
five times in one day, and at nightfall 
the stream was completely choked 
with bodies of thousands of dead, so 
that the plank roadway for artillery 
was laid by the victorious Russians 
across a solid bridge of bodies, the 
correspondent says.

The Dutoissa, altho wide, is so shal
low that it can be crossed on foot at -,__. , ... ...
some places. The Russians and Ger- d,ans turned up to take a small fort 
mans met at a ford half a mile wide, at the end of a German communica- 
north of R’ossijeny. where they fought . tlon trench. The Germans did not 
all day in the water. There were sev- | wait 'to be bayoneted as the Cana-

t-T»REMOVES HINDRANCES
Instead, They Thfev Bombs as 

They Retire—Dead Used 
as Parapets.

—Î

Lack of Transportation Facil
ities Has Been Great 

Barrier.

' l DUNNINb’S, LIMITRY f
Our special 59c table d'hot* lunch

eon is meeting with great favtfr. Have 
you tried it?

Served from 11.30 to 2.30 in our main 
dining-room. 27-31 King street west, 
28 Melinda street.

.t
wo of the enemy cruiser» unsuc-

, [ully Shelled the Village of AJanes, ____________

attempted to remove some boats at : cepted as medicallv and morally miali anchor there. Fire was opened on this fied and proper^ attesteT become in 
steamer from the banks and the ves. war, British subjlcts Referen™e* to
wl ran aground. . Subsequently the the casualty lists shows that already 
cruisers retired- z z z z zz hundreds of citizens from the United

States- and- other countries have fallen 
in this great struggle for liberty in 
the Canadian service.

It was also announced that officers 
of the Canadian mUitia on the active 
list are eligible for appointment as 
recruiting’ officers, but remuneration 
will be on the basis of service 
formed.

(Continued From Page 1). JOHN FULFORD DEAD. •
Canadien Aeeociated Free» Cable.

LONDON, June 8.—The greater pert 
of the Canadian forces are sttil In 
billets after the heavy fighting of the 
last three weeks- An English major 
just home telle how a -body of Cana-

BROCKVILLE, Ont-, June 8.— 
John H. Fulford, one of Brockvillp's 
best known citizens, died suddenly to- " 
day from an attack" of acute Indiges
tion. He was bom in Belleville in 1843 
Since 1881 he had been associated with 
the city agency of the Grand Trunk 
Railway. He was for several -years a 
tower councillor, and in 1907 fielled the 
mayor’s chair. "' ~

By a Staff Reporter, •
OTTAWA. June 8.—The agreement be

tween the Russian Government and the 
C.P.R. for a thru "freight service between 
Canada and Russia, as announced offl- i 
daily in Petrograd today, is undoubtedly : HULL, Eng. June 8.—The trawler 
but the first step towards a greatly in- [Pentiand has been sunk in the North
TrhT!t^mL,etrn^,^Lt.W^n'ln »lie,h l.Sea by shellfire from a German sub- The 3çrc6iii€nt encourages trade ^ith , tv,. nrew wsa onvpfiRussia, by removing hindrances hitherto n™rine" The crew wae sa'e<’" 
in the way of importers and exporters. —

The trade between Canada and Russia 
for the fiscal year ending March, 1M3. 
was $3.066,734, or more than three timet ! 
what it was in 1909. The increase in 
the last two years is also known to be 
very substantial. In the year preceding 
the war nearly $2,000.000 worth of farm 
implements were exported from Canada 
to Russia.

The great trouble has been leek of 
transportation facilities. In 1913. out of !
$3,145.000 worth of exports sent to Russia, i 
no less than $2,017.560 worth went thru 
the United States. While eighteen foreign ■ 
ships brought 69,465 tons of merchandise : 
from Russia to Canadian ports, there 
was not one vessel that left a Canadian 
port bound for Russia.

The exports from Canada to Russia 
Increased from $720.000 in 1909 to $2,145.- 
000 in 1918, while the imports from Rus- . 
sia grew from $225,784 to’ $921,498 in the ' 
same period.

ANOTHER TRAWLER SUNK.
i

AUSTRIAN SUBMARINE
SUNK IN DARDANELLES

z
; Special Cable to The Toronto World.

PARIS, Jupe 8.—The sinking of a sub
marine. believed to be Austrian, by the 
allied fleet In the Dardanelles)-la report
ed In a d^gpatch from Mitylene today. 
Further details are lacking.

per-

Selectien of Officers.
Officers to lead these torces will no; 

be appointed until an opportunity is 
made for selection at various campe, 
and courses of instruction will be 
given thruout the country, where all 

At a meeting of the industrial advia- wishing to receive appointment, whe- 
ory committee of the board of education, 6ther previously qualified or not, will 
held yesterday afternoon, the following have an opportunity of proving them- 
appointmenU to the staff of the following selves
Technteal School, to take effect on Sept. It hae been 9Uggested that a pre
nante* McDueen .Hiaticf taorher of milum be offered jn each district- for nuithematteî^wlth an initial salary Sf r«crultin8' officers, not necesaarily for 

11600; Andrew H. S. Adame, assistant those recruiting the greatest number 
teacher <*f phyeàce, with an initial aalary of men, but in those doing the best 

$1600; John FVancie Mackay, assist- service, 
î? ,ndu»triai chemistry, with Henceforward the term district, m-
sjiBiiîoiî1 *âa*a£y of F- J- Rinks, stead of the term division, is to rep-re-
2M,n“w1thr an Kissed” o! $ent tbe -^graphical military area. 
81600; Miss Ethel Gibson, assistant 
;**-Çher of English and French, with an 
Initial salary of $1600: Miss Alice Groo- 
coce, assistant teacher of art and de- 
ÿp. with an initial salary at $800;

. ""•jNellie L. Pattinaon, assistant teach- 
*r * domestic science, with ah initial 
■Mary of $1200; Miss Rita Kathleen 
vneenut, assistant teacher of domestic 
S?*®0*, with an initial salary of $800; 
wes Evelyn S. Cole, assistant teacher 
%Jomîetk art (millinery), with an in- 
™”*lary oL>$800; Miss Charlotte .1.

; r”n”re°n, assistant teacher of domestic 
1 Jdrseemaklrrg). with an initial salary 

BOO: Miss Adabel Courtier. nart-timA

SEVERAL APPOINTMENTS 
TO STAFF OF TECHNICALly of

!

VER

Many Article» Wanted.
Besides farm implements, it is be!;e\ - 

ed that there will be a big demand for a I 
kinds of railroad supplies, and 'mauy 
other things manufactured or produced 
In Canada.

Apart from the C.P.R, arrangement, it i 
Is expected that a line of eteame’s will 
before long be plying between Prince 
Rupert and Vladivostock.

Mr. Just, formerly Canadian trade com
missioner at Hamburg, was sent after 
his six months’ Internment to Russia 
where he Is now touring the country and 
studying the possibilities of trade be
tween Canada and Russia.

Half-

AIR RAID ON GHENT
DID HEAVY DAMAGEmiNG XEnormous German Transports 

Are on Way to Yser Line.
AMSTERDAM, via London, June 9, 

2.39 a,m.—The Telegraafs Sas Van 
Gent, Holland, correspondent says

_______ -............ ...... ........ , that heavy damage at Ghent has result-
™ jgW; Miss Adabel Courtier, part-time ed from a 'British air raid. The cor- 

; ir*«r of"physical training, at $5 a day; respondent adds that no details of the 
W- L. Smith, director u."

, mtg an initial salary of $1800, duties

SCORE'S CLOTHES.

ME Our ad. may remjnd you that our . 
handsome two-colored folder, contain- | 
ing chart, may be had on application.of engineering, raids are available. Ghent is 12 miles

; arars sag.-.» lt
: bn Initial stiaryeoftatt60oI°^d0G^)rrr Eh! ,esrns that the closing of the Dutch 
| Morton, assistant teacher of carpentry' frontier is in connection with enorm- 
’ With an initial salary" of $1200, duties to ous transports which arc still going 

June 21, 1915.

led by train- 
100 for each VENICE WAS ATTACKED 

BV AUSTRIAN AVIATOR
to the Yser line.

I

Established over Forty-one "Ybarsw'-y

THE STANDARD BANK Bombs Dropped at Points Along 
Coast Had Little—

Effect.t OF CANADA
ASSETS OVER 848,000,000

LONDON, June. 8.—Slight damage ; 
resulted from a raid by an Austrian I 
aeroplane over Venice today, say de
spatches from Rome. The Italian ad
miralty state that at Venice a wo
man and girl were wounded, while 
bombs dropped elsewhere along the 
coast killed one person and injured 
several others.

At Vienna the following official com
munication was issued this evening:

A telegram from our naval command 
states th-.t naval flying machine, L-47, 
commander Bonfieid and . Observer 
Naval Cadet Von Strobel, this morning 
successfully bombarded Venice and 
dropped bombs on a balloon shed at 
Murano, (2 miles northeast of Venice) 
and also on an enemy torpedo boat

The A,B,C of Bankingi

.Absolute Security 
Best of Service 
C°u*"teous Treatment «*

IS.” V

■ , k: -i
ry can only
Street W.; We solicit your account moor 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
I

GE 6 MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St., West. V'§j
R 14 Branche» in Toronto. Bë

T destroyer.”
F —

1

e

HECTOR & IDA LAMONT, 
D. C’a

666 Bathurst Street.
Phone ollege 7 19. . 
Hour# to 10, to 4.

PRACTOR CHATTOE, D.C. 
316 Brunswick 

Avenue.
8.00 to 10.00 a.m. f i 3(Lt0, 7 

Coll. 1167 Mam .,.8

Branch Office 
96 Shuter Street

Corner Jarvis

Lady Attendant
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<* t% IXm .TERES" TO WOMEN-:■1
m '

» V**^ * * >' ►

’

L ELABORATE STYLES 
FOR JUNE BRIDE

S’; WORK OF WOMEN 
FOR TEMPERANCE

REALISTIC SCENE 
A GERMAN DEFEAT

Notes of Women’s 
World-!•

At the luncheon which will be given 
today, under the auspices of the To
ronto Women’s Patriotic League, at 
the Little Btue Tea Room, 97 Yonge 
street, a room will be reserved for 
business men, and the service will be 
on the rapid delivery plan. The pat
ronesses will be: Mrs. Bristol, Mrs- J. 
Grayson Smith, Mrs. Piper, Mrs- Wil
loughby Cummings, Mrs. Fetherstoh- 
haugh. Among the waitresses will be 
Miss Gladys Huestis, Miss Edna Cro
marty, Miss Maud Weir- and Miss 
Maida McLaughlin.

The weekly sewing meeting of the 
Q O. R. Chapter, X. O. D. E„ takes 
place this afternoon at 2.30-, in room 7, 
Central YM.C-A., College street, and 
each week during the summer. —

A special meeting of St. Michael's 
Hospital Alumnae Association will be 
held this afternoon at 2.30, in the lec
ture room of St. Michael's Hospital. 
All members are earnestly requested 
to .attend.

This Year’s Wedding Gown 
Billows in Quantities of 

Fleecy Tulle.

Toronto District W. C. T. U. 
Holding Twenty-Ninth An

nual Meeting.

First War Painting to Reach 
Toronto Tells Peculiar 

Story.

RICH LACE AND CHIFFON HEAR SPLENDID REPORT IN WINTER CAMPAIGN,

Elegant Satin Retires to Play 
Part of the Founda

tion.

Progress Made During Past 
Year Recounted to Many 

Delegates.

Picture of Dejected Soldiers 
is a Remarkable Delina- • ’ 

tion.
Beauty Marring 

Blemishes
«re successfully treated by oaf es, 
pert operators. There is ne blemish 
that the average woman so much 
abhors as that masculine disfigure
ment

| I
JI

L Fortunate irftleed is the June bride
____ of 1815, for it is her privilege to wear

the very loveliest creations that the 
fashion geniuses have yet set forth.

This year’s wedding gown foams 
and 'billows

Vt v In Willard Hall, East Gerrard st., 
yesterday afternoon Mrs. F. •€• Ward 
presided at the opening ceremonies of 
the Toronto District Woman’s Chris
tian Temperance Union 29th annual 
meeting.

In u very inspiring address Mrs. M.
3- teavage, who conducted the conse
il™ services, spoke to the women 
of « 2xl®txlng conditions of the time 
as affected by the great war and urged 
their serious thought, energy an
prayer in the interest of the cause fo 
which the union labors.
Jhe afternoon session was full of 

and eveTy report testi
fying the unquestionable progress and 
success of the past year. Mrs. J. M.
Redmond, the corresponding secretary,
«uneHnted ihe.1-011 caU ot officers and 

w whicti showed that
U’ has now 23 branches , _

and 15 Y branches. Story of Destruction.
* There are now 2364 members in To- SmaU rivulets of blood flow down 
ronto, an increase of 183 L Snider to J°in the thicker crimson stream of 
secretary of the Lord’s Day "tiliance' îhe creek. The debris of a wrecked
was present and gave a short* addrea. battery, reached by Russian shells, is
before the treasurer’s report was read *trewn in and around the narrow 
by Miss Lottie Harris,'whicCi showed *tream- Two shattered and overturn- 
a splendid financial standing The ed caissons, the dead bodies of the 
various missions in which the union! ' arttHery horses, the slain gunners and 
are interested have been given wen- th° bodies and rifles of the infantry- 
erous support—-3244.89 being the total men wltb a background fit snow-cov- 
ot material assistance to the men at ®red bank> brln* out in startling fash- 
the front. men at ion the story of the German battery’s

Mrs. C. I» Hines gave a vcrv n-uti destruction, 
fying report on the press work of all I Jhe olear yeltow sunlight which
the 'branches during the year__vvtVX ' abines thru a narrow break in the gray
tic«s having been sent in by tie inrai cIouds serves to bring .out into clear 
superintendents. * ocdl relief the melancholy column of pri

soners. The spectator appears to be 
standing with the artist on the far 
side of the creek so intense is the feel
ing that these captured Germans are 
actually passing before the eyes. 

Spirit of Dejection.
The spirit of dejection is brought 

out forcibly. Most of the captured 
men march with their heads bent; s 
few look down Into the creek tied 
where their dead comrades of a few 
hours before stiffen in their long sleep.

Some of the prisoners are wounded 
and trail along clinging to a comrade 
for assistance. The mounted guards 
are watching the long line keenly, car
bine in hand.

Andre Devembez is one of the fore- 
on most of the modern French artists, 

and his paintings of the war are con
sidered by French critics to be estab
lishing a new standard for battle 
scenes. A few yearn ago he won the 
Prix de Rome at Paris. /*•* 3

MESSAGE OF APPRECIATION.

The first war painting to arrive in 
Toronto has been placed on exhibition 
by the Robert Simpson Co., Limited, 
on the fourth floor of the store.

It is a reproduction by J. B. H- Mac
donald and Arthur Usiner of the fam
ous French artist, Andre Devembez’s 
painting, "Evening of a German De
feat.” The scene is taken from the 
winter campaign in Poland.

Silhouetted against a cold and gray 
November sky, a long column'of gray- 
clad German prisoners passes along 
a Polish roadway, guarded by Cos
sacks. The roadway is at the top of a 
steep embankment,, and in the fore
ground, at the foot of the hill, runs a 
partially frozen over creek. The Ger - 
mans had taken cover in the bed of 
the creek during the fighting and the 
banks are now piled with dead 
stiffened bodies.

Superfluous Hair:
Because of extreme eeneitlvwnesa 
many ladies are Impelled to resort 
to the use of applications that tem
porarily remove the hairs but 
which toon Increase and strengthen 
the growth. Our method of gieo- 
trelysSa, which Is the only sure 
treatment, is safe and assured satis
factory In each ease, and la practi
cally painless Ladles tell eur 
capable operators "If I had only 
known that waa all I’d have come 
years ago; It hurt» no more than It 
did to pull the hairs."

|

n»/A A, in quantities of fleecy
! ; tulle, and while the traditional satin 

ia not entirely dispensed with for the 
June wedding, much rich lace, chiffon Chapter, I.O.D.E-, to all who contri-
and tulle is favored, and the elegant Sf1" miTil?à tobacco
satin retires to play the part of the shower for the Third Battalion, 
foundation for this exquisite frock, 

fluff

t
Thanks are offered by the Q. O. R. [hoNDUCTij

1 np Ay*.nïfû t7&T0The North Toronto Y.W.C.T.U. will 
meet this evening at 8, at the home of 
Mrs. Ashby, 230 Roehampton avenue:

• No. 7 Company, Girl Guides, will 
give its annual party on June 19. at 
Oaklands, arid will give a play for the 
guests, among whom will pe the chil
dren from the Shelter and from the 
Orphans’ Home.

* This evening a sketch, entitled “Miss 
Susan’s Fortune.” also a sale of candy, 
cake, flowers and ice cream will take 
place at the Young Women’s Chris
tian Association, proceeds for Elgin 
House Cotfferehfce and Red Cross sup
plies.

Dinner for those assisting on Rose 
Day will be served at the King Ed
ward at 6 o’clock- Tickets on sale at 
Victoria street office of hotel, price 75 
cents.

At 5 o'clock this afternoon the Wo
men’s Liberal Association will close 
their receiving depot, 832 Yonge street, 
where, during the past week supplies 
of jams and jellies for the Canadian 
hospitals have been most

NDD/EKÏ
A CONDUCTED BY ' "

Altho short.
■ , draped with misty flounces of net and
L , lace are favored, they do not necessi- 
U7-„ i '*t« the elimination of the graceful 

a court train or the filmy veil of gen- 
l crous length. These are the big fea- 
f tures of this season’s bridal gown, just 
j as in all past seasons, but the train 
; is invariably arranged from the 

shoulders, so that it may be removed, 
and is sometimes fashioned of bro- 

— , cade or the popular faille silk. The
train is daintily ornamented with bro
caded floral patterns and displays 

. considerable width.
Bouffancy ts further acquired by 

floating net veils, which, by the way. 
are more youthful in appearance, than 
the .prized heirloom of exquisite lace— 

, and these are arranged in a number 
i of distinctly pretty ways. The Gre

cian bandeau of flowers or pearls which 
I passes low around the head and 
I crossing the brow,above the eyebrows, 

is favored .by many brides. In this 
case the veil is gathered and fasten
ed at the back of the low coiffed head.

The bodices of the wedding gowns 
this June often simulate charming lit
tle coats—long sleeves and formal 
standing collars of late being stun
ning, and very modish. _

y, full skirts over mr Moles, Warts, Red Veins
also permanently eradicated by 
Electrolysis., We invite consulta
tion. No expense. Skin and Scalp 
Troubles successfully treated. We
do Manicuring. Chiropody, Sham- 
peeing, Singeing. Booklet de
scribes our work fully. Mailed on 
requeet.

Mises» Dermitelegiesl liufltete
61 College St., Toronto. Xei.-M. 181. 

Bautin ms.

lüÉi and
■I

Cat in the Garden\
I Sympathy and Help The time is drawing near when many 

ordinary garden pests will be at their 
woçst. /laterpillars, worms of all kinds 
and descriptions, slugs, files, little and 
big; ante, small and fierce; ants, 
large, fat and fierce; butterflies, lay
ing their eggs, to develop info millions 
ot crawling larvae, and all the hundred 
and one pests that every ordinary gar» 
deii is prqy to . ■ Q „

The great remedy, the natural rem
edy, the successful remedy against 
these pests is the bird tribe.

And so pray what is the cat doing in 
your garden, sleeping so slyly and so 
snugly and so well fed. there among 
the tall growing perennials waiting for 
Unwary robin baby nr Other bird baby?

Do you not realize that where a cat 
lives - live also’ myriads at devouring 
Worms? . "

Many amateur gardeners cry hatred 
ag'ainàt the floor little" sparrow, on 
whose energetic" "shoulders all the 
crimes of the bird world are piled. 
Let me tell; yoü that where the spar
rows frisk so also may other birds 
live safely, âs a rule.1* The thronging 
sparrows over your eaves, chirping so 
noisily about your windows and doors, 
are a safety sign for other birds. ‘

Mr." and Mrs. Robin' anc family live 
In comfort when they tjear the Virulent 
quarreling of these" afhjiit little thieves. 
Blue .bird and wild canary and flashing 
humming bird fear nov’ill ih a garden 
where sparrows make the air Siting 
with their shrieks of Joy and hate And 
their various family troubles.

Again we ask. what is that fat yellow 
cat doing in your garden? Most es
pecially since you yourself are the very 
one who spent dollars and dollars on 
whale oil soap and Bordeaux mixture 
and paris green and all the other in
secticides that enduihb/er the market 
And in cite of all, your asters were 
eaten up by beastly green worms, your 
paeonies failed to bloom, altho fat 
buds premised your nicotinla
were riddled thru aàd thru with cut 
worms ; your rose bufhes, despite your- 
dally evening and, morning spraying, 
were . covered with aphis fly ; your 
verbenas were a sad sight; your—oh, 
well, why go on? You know just what 
was the state of your garden last 
summer, which was an unusually bad 
one for flowers, good one for worms, 
bad one for birds and fat one for cats!

Keep your fait tabby cat, or Tommy, 
as it may be. But do not expect this 

’department to waste any more time 
-Showing you how tat your cat has been 
getting siii6e the baby robins came out 

=of their shell.
ÿ ’ I wonder how many of you know 
the cry of warning Mother and Father 
Robin give when a cat is sneaking 
thi-u the currant btfshes? When you 
hear that strange warning cry go out 
and look for ithe preying cat. You will 
surely ‘find it. . j. ,

Where there are plenty at birds there
'-M: Xutt* **tden P«BtS t0 WOrry

>«g| * Vatty aLwfee gagflener likes to let
Li: ™ 1. -eie hqaé léa^, * bit gpmewhere or make

&U i attle»*tjnthe g*ss, or til s
*r othe%a6J#tty wgys manage

lové fo bathe In 
Re-; T.i*y ft; "But no cats, mind, fiave you 

' firâp watched, the robins stand up proud 
•ft# Btatehr under the spray of the 
ho*? ' Wèn; then, if you haven’t, just 
-Watch! Mnittaiefi hqn 

, And do get rid of?your cats and kit
tens. Hew you eter thought of the 
«disease germs hidden in cat’s coat 

. When, baby Is, hugging the fat tramp
- vi - " i the back lanes and the garbage

people. Here is ait.,ipstance of ha6y get 114 ** that cat’

yfrA^5S2S6Sa8a’ 4?!-,:?™ cci*R a* raidsto tell you that /Gr. CtieTfi’a Tablets 7 ---------
!?oo!: mmcr^etrav™ of: ^miér Asquith Announces Plan 
thoroughly that im sure ^ mSver Pfett -to Indemnify All LoSCfS.

griffon ^gdeo F^^Anysud- 
noise would ma^e nte^imp When

dp*.talrs 1 used to feel ishouldftil,
and I had a queer idea that somebodv or 
something was coming behind rae -I suf fered much with Dyspepsia, .to^tnd idat'-
ofeal?thavrV.i?imell'S Tatiets- ei»"'d me 
or aii that, did me more jroOtl than any
thing else I ever tried or-aaiÿ doctor who 
ever attended me. Now'Vam no, n Hit nervous my health i<spjsn^?-and I f^l 
quite strong.” The remedy, that, ctiSS 
Mrs. Spencer can cure you Trust Lx n>Cassell’s Tablet, for &u,™d^ otSr, 
forms of Dyspepsia; for'Serve Weakness
Nerve Failure Neurasthenia, NetfraTgia « SiV6,T,’ J“ne 8.—There was great re- 
Anaemia, Palpitation, Debility Wasting" ln -Treston this morning whenKidney Trouble, Lafhê’Bàck. Vital Dep^ «««We Patttnson, ex-M.LA., received 

for weakW,PiM wasting, in » message that his son, Pte. Lynn Pat- 
children. Mothers will find them special- tIn®°n, of the first contingent, 
ly valuable while nursing and during the OU8llr reported killed in action, 
criüoal periods of, life. Keep a supply by aJive and well.
ymi In case of need. All drugrgj^ts and The message came at a very ODDor- storekeepers throughout the fiominion sell Vnne time, as today in the Anglican 

8 Tablets at 50 bents. A free Church -at Preston, Frank Pattinson

, »
The longing^ for sympathy is one of 

She strongest instincts of the human 
nature. It halves tne sorrows of the
child and dbiiblcs its joys*. There are 
twenty parents who give love to their 
children where there is one who gives 
sympathy*. :

• Sympauw with a ' child does not 
mean that you . .are to try lifting the 
chi id up to "year plane of observation, 
but that you are to adjust yoursçlf to 
his and see thliigs as he sees them, 
Instead of
tude. There is no stronger bond of 
union between a parent and a child, 
no other ground upon which they can 
come so closely together and. the child 
'be helped by the parent’s superior 
strength.

Many mothers overadvise and over- 
assist their children. One of the es
sential elements in education is the 
training of youth in self-reliance: They 
are to be taught ' to do things for 
themselves. Of. course the ycung ones 
take very kindly to domestic assist
ance, arid -like -to be waited upon. But 
tt is not good for them, all the same. 
Often their mothers delight to serve 
them, and. if they could, would keep 
them in the nursery. tHl an absurd 
age; but it is an ill-judged devotion. 
There is need of a touch of the sensi- 
ble idea in some of our jtaotfws thatëjtVriiEl' »toys, or- finding their misplabefl caps 
and mittens. In the matter of advice,, 
too. it is well for children to team 
early in life to use a reasonable dis
cretion. There must be regulations 
regarding diet and clothing, but these 

_____ _ ™a>" be transferred, as soon as possi-
A number of young iadies who have ^%’B "?J2"

been sewing for the soldiers during ment 9 exercise his jbdg-
the past few months have organized
themselves, into "The Nightingale THE SÊcfePT
Sewing drub,” with the following offi- < 3ECRET.
cers: President, Mrs. W. Bert Road: ! -' The secret of "•m.n7v’«.„ Î * ii 
house; vice-president, Miss Mary tifu hiir^te «Imnle Sf1"’
Crow; secretary. Miss Gertrude Chip/, tin,. a or. three
man; treasurer, Mrs R. Lome Stew- night ft wm
art. Meetings for sewing are held vour ’ firieeTs^^dhni-’ir^tb® “PA ot 
bers W6ek 81 the h°meS °f the mPm' 'nto the So^^

the scalp gently, you will have gained 
trie secret.

It will make your hair 
range, wavy and bright, 
keep both

CWMOKEEP 
PICTURE SHOWCIEAN1

{

SI t t. House Committee.
at>se!?C8 of Mrs. Hazzelwood, 

^■18s rea,d the report of tie house 
committee, which showed that the ef-

the ho™? had - 
k, manY departments, 

siderable decoration bas been 
Are escapes added . 
department enlarged.

There have been 236 girls

Mrs. Hopper read a fine renort. 
t'1® equal franchise work *

ï?:™ excellent audience was 
Land. Reports on the !L. T L wnT-ir

tarVs t2n|a76 aTIvery excellent secre
tary s report on Willard Hall and y., I^ffinond read her corre^ondinl Me* 

A Pleasant n» 
h” Mf-sTnaTp Pr08ram Was the 8°’o 

tnmnt,COnvfJltlon continue» today andmma°n7?yk€ SeS8lona b-"« «10 “a"

SHOULD STOP CASE.

hA- liquidator of the Wood-
Wne Hotel Co., alleges that Charles Cohen 
b* an<* that he should5e allowed to proceed with his 125 600pes $•,'$
Mare^l7Mie914n ^ W°°dbine Hot*’>

from your grown-up attl-
Ccmplaints Regarding Certain

FHms Have Been Received by 
Police Commissioners.

SB generous.
The tiny maidens of Rathnally 

nue got up a tfoy bazaar, from which 
they were able to send to the Women’s 
Patriotic League the sum of 32.03 
The names of the little patriots are: 
Margaret Christie, Muriel Mowat, Jp-- 
sephine Dawson, Beatrice Fleming, 
Baby Christie and Margaret Mowat.

been in- 
Con- 
done, 

and the domestic

ave-

"At the regular meeting 
ronto police commissioners yesterday 
the recommendations put forward In 
reference to Jîtnéys Were received fav
orably,by the board of çontrol, and it 
was stated that the city would frame 
the necessary bylaws immediately.

It wàs also decided thjit tfte police 
and government inspectors would 
operate ih keeping the picture shows 
clean, as lately there hare been 
plaints regarding îijç mature.# fllr. s 
shown. / ■

The resignation of Inspector

WILLS PROBATED of the To-II, cared for

Charles W. Carles, who died'in Eng
land. April 19, left an estate of 350,202. 
31,8 brother William R. Cartes is the 
sole benefl diary.

Louis Brown, a Hebrew > tailor, who 
ricomtnltted suicide March last at 410 

«reel west, left an estate of 
024,980. A number of 

I tnentioned, in bis will.
When Robert ’ T. Sproule died May 

5 he left an estate of 34,099. His wid
ow haa applied for probation.'

Louis, J. and Joseph F. Ray have ap
plied for administration, with the wills 

Unnexed, of the estates of their mother 
Mrs. Ell ten Ray, who died August 21, 

1 2914, and their,father Louis Ray, who 
’" 'I died May 21. The combined estate

Don’t forget the exhibition of prints 
and engravings, which opens today at 
the Grange, the proceeds of which rare 
to go to the Secours National, which 
works to help the destitute French..

I
i

fi'll s 1
■ IIIII

co-
relatives are The annual meeting of the central 

.registry of, Graduate Nurses showed 
that 62 nurses ,-have left for overseas 
duty, the number of calls for the 
year was /832. arid 22 hàd becôihé 
brides. There are not 465 names on 
the roll, and the amount usually spent 
on a birthday party will this year be 
divided between the University Base 
Hospital, Red Cross, Belgian relief and 
Secours National.

cor.i-

ng:r -111 L Miller
was accepted and Sevgt. Sodden tsas 
been appointed to fill the vacancy tut 
No. 10 station, East Toronto. Ôffi<;r 
Bimey was made sergeant and South
ern advanced to patrol sergeant 

Permission was granted to the To
ronto Humane Society to hold a tug 
day on July 1.

! i Mrs. William Hamilton and her sis
ters, Mrs. Dr. L> L. Bennett of George
town, and. Miss Powell. Huron Apart
ments, wish to thank their many 
friends who so kindly remembered 
them with their sympathy and love in 
the loss of their brother, George A. 
•Powell, who was drowned from the 
Lusitania,

;•
’" "I died May 21.
“ I amount» to 32,371.
— ‘ The widow of Lazar Slicerman , will 

IS ill receive one-third the estate of hei
husband who died February 25 in the 
General HospitaL 
*1,791.,

i .■'ll

VI
He died leaving

Panama and Leghorn Hats 
Cleaned and Remodelled

ALTERING* OLD TECH.

Work was begun on the 3100,000 al
terations of the technical school on 
College street, which is to become the 
administration building for the board 
of education,

ci.% PATRIOTIC FUND HAS
REPORTED UP TO JUNE

Total Subscriptions' Close to Mil
lion Dollars and Much Re

lief Given.
!i i ■ "7 A report of the Toronto and York 

Patriotic Fund Association to May 31 
i was issued yesterday. It shows" the 
I total subscriptions to be $999,931.50 
I a”d 33.120.30. interest and a balance of 
! $508,335.49 still due on subscriptions.
I The total disbursements are $299.- 

376.06 of which $233,048.22 are relief 
! disbursements. The fund Is now malc- 
■ in g payment to 2.354 families. The 
! average amount paid per family dur- 
? dng May was $16.05.
I A number of persons have not vet 
; PR-ld their second instalment and it" is 
\ hoped that these payments will be 
î m*de at the earliest possible moment.

WOMEN WORKERS ENROLL.
A large army of women workers Is, be

ing enrolled for the Toronto Humane" So
ciety Tag Day, to be held on Jyly 1, per
mission for which was given bythe police 
commissioners yesterday. A meeting is 
to be held this afternoon at 4 o'clock at 
headquarters, 197 McCaul' street.

- £■ not ii . ;to the latest style.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

Phone N. 516$

who
lire.

666 YONOE STREET, eled

mThe annual business meeting of the 
St. Margaret’s College Alumnae As
sociation was held at the residence of 
the president, Miss Elsinore Burns 
Jarvis street, after which tea was 
served. Many of the old girls were 

The following officers wete 
elected for the coming year; Presi
dent, Miss Maria Watson; first vice- 
president, Mrs. Grub be; Second vice- 
president, Elsinore Bums; corres
ponding secretary, Miss Margaret 
Findlay; recording secretary, Amy 
Haywood; treasurer,-Jessie Ferguson* 
convenors of committees: literature 
Miss Emaline Abrahams ; music, Miss 
Frances Hughton; art, Miss Eloise 
Phillips; philanthropic, Miss Annie 
Staunton: entertainment, Mrs., Con- 

. nan : new names, Miss Bessie Irving; 
nominating, Miss Jessie Lummis; edi-r 
tor. Miss Mary Somerville; sub-editor*' 
Miss Kathleen Maclennan.

; easy to ar- 
.. t It will also
the hair and scalp In a 

healthy condition. By taking up the 
excessive oil it makes it unnecessary 
to wash the hair too frequently.

bottles at all drug stores and 
toilet counters, oOc - and $1,00 ■ avoid 
substitutes. * ’• * , /Ti2-5-J J14

BRITISH CLOSES. >v;

close until this evening at

ff

"A FLAG FOR EVERY HOME”■

»present.

Thi. jUetriheiisa ag»^srri««»^ patai»tte^sR<wt^»»k>rsd^inU a »yndic»U «f
Ike

PRESENTED BY
TORONTO WORLD

%
office, does not 
6 o'clock.V

•>*

—w
Ln SICK, NERV 

DEBILITAI.,
Now Strength and Fitnelik?

'

TORONTO AND HAMILTON
Since the aendoneement of the nation

wide flag distribution the never-ceasing 
throng of readers of this newspaper 
have been calling for their Empire’s em
blem, securing them, inspecting them 
and praising both the high quality of 
the gift provided and the high pa
triotism which impelled this newspaper 
to join with other great newspapers in 
districting the flag.

■ some one 
s a littleI Two more nurses have recently sail

ed from Canada to Join the staff at' 
Queens Canadian Hospital at Shorn- 
cliffe, in the persons of Miss Rena 
Hodgson and Miss Frances Mahon. 
Airs. Edmond Bristol has received 
word from her brother, Dr. Armour 
that the new wing of the hospital ’ 
include 12o beds, will be 
week.

VICTORIAN

Remedy.WÊÊÊt «BLETS.

The Medicine With.the Largost?%|E»'oF 
Its Class in the Mother

DR. CASSELL’SMAKE i$200.00
^A MONTUri

i
, to 

opened next

y.* > iNvTcif. OFFÉR SER.

;r^^V^itteUnd%a8rtoentmBea”,s:randUn\

tbe Victorian CTder df^^rsei.T^offe^ 
ed the services of this order in furnish-
h^r.it«!?6K^0r convalescent homes and hospitals, beiny organized in Canada #*«»• 
convalescent soldiers of thc Canadten ex 
P*dt“®n f°r=e, returning from the from" 
ÎÙ ^ n,v.Ca,’Ses,wh€re invaIi<is have ’
ed to their places of residence."

mm ■ '-C-CLIP THE COUPONm I A

from asGther page and present it with 
the gift amount named below and secure 
your flag at mice.

I
* tee an SSWi

. JUST LISTEN TO THIS. O» na. «,,Ud »=„

7** ■P^eial to do. Just started oat on any street he

return-
by

- LONDON, June 8.—Premier Asquith 
announced today in the house of com
mons that the British Government 
was considering the initiation of a 
national Insurance scheme to

LATE ANNA MARY BURNS.
the coupon S from 

, tralui 
r *oun 
L ot tl 
[ Orde 
| Wini

On Saturday evening the death 
rurred at her mother’s residence, af- 
tei a brief illness lasting about, two 
weeks, of Anna Mary (May) Burns, 
‘he youngest daughter of the 
Eugene R- Burns- The funeral took 
Place on Tuesday morning to St. 
^ iricpnt de Pan, Church, Requiem high 
mass being sung by the Rt. Rev. Mon
signor J. M. Cruise. -DD. Interment 
took place in St- Michaels Cemetery

Tie Cmptob $4.00 Flaf «4 Oitfit, $1.44
oc-I . , cover

the losses inflicted by German air 
craft.
. The premier made this statement 
While replying to a number of ques- 
.fions relative to the damage done in 
tbe recent German air raids. “Relief 
Win be granted in all these as well as 
in previous cases,” jaid Mr. Asquith.

j,? *

m MY PROPOSITION late

l&BsasisMm mo of films or nsgoNvee, and Is residy almost lustantlroaeSom«"* thiskbmarkabl£
INVENTION takas 100 plctorss an hear and gives you a 
proût (rem MO to 1800 per eent. Everybody wants pictures 
nad oooh sale you make,advertises your business and 

ore sales for you. Simple Instructions aoeom
liïXliiïLŒiSS!*"*-* moMI th*

amüw^Ésrêesdww

fifths teS?
'•«Otetfif te!2Lr«fe

Farm si

a W••■ •PRIVATE PATTINSON SAFE,
WHEN FRANCHISE ENDS.

Board of Control Held Private Meeting to 
fiomoeh confldenoe have we In o«r proportion that we Discuss Metropolitan Railway.

—ts*—rr^aiogTifTTsnisrE Tripod. m — ■ —■
The board of control held a private 

SME ^ «-«ernoonfor the pur*
Ju.ithink1.^,..--. pose oi discussing what action should he 

10£î î °“te te’1”- rk.proat.sr. m b!< lu taken when the franchise of the Metro- 
’,”rr»»« ofl —ndlss tor thi. politan Railway expires, June 16.

. -y th,e, conclusion of the meeting no batirTit.a.to-dsrtoroartew Oeteâog, âîïhiu obtama-ble, and It is un-
.. tierstood that no announcement as to a

J. B, Ferns, Mer., 7» Uettri St,, NH 151, T«i* wU' he made until after the ex.
r 1 pir&tien of Uxe franchise.
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SAVE, Because-
The rising generation must be 

trained to look with aversion on 
unjustified expenditure.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Is run in The Dally World at one cent per word} 
In The Sunday World at one and a halt cents 

' per word for each Irtsertlonr ; seven Insertions, 
six times In The Dally, once In The Sunday 

World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This gives the 
Ifvprtlsar a combined circulation of more than 162,000 irf the two pagers.

YORK COUNTYDo You Want to 
;e Big Profits on

...AND...
SUBURBS

-

Will AWAIT ACTION 
OF COUNTY COUNCIL

- ,

POULTRY, 
TILE, 

SHEEP

the. money is not sufficient, the town
ship has to pay the hospital costs 
which these won’t cover- A great 
many of the township men are re
servists and they will be insured by 
the home government and it would 
not be fair to give them a double in
surance- I am satisfied the County 
of York will do something, it is up to 
the county to see to it and if they do
drnc ^Tri..'thi 8ee V**? something is “RALMBBlSION. Ont-, June 20, 1»13 
done for the people.” ,- -d really believe that i 0we my life
- ^ fsrvis said that men who enlist- 40 ’Fruit-a-tlves." Ever since child- 
form other parts of the oDnfmion are nood I have been under the care of 
entitled to insurance and people physicians and have,'foeen paying doc- 
should advocate that they be insured’ tors' -bill. I was so sick and worn Out 
by the Dominion Government. I C-- that people on the street often asked 
Wôolner, in reply, said the govern- me if I thought I could get along
ment has its hands full and it is up to without help. The same old stomach
the municipalities to take the matter trouble and distressing headaches 
up in the meantime. nearly drove me wild. Some time

I got a box of ‘FTuit-a-tives’ 
first -box did me good, 
was delighted and 
ation of their use.

“Today I am feeling fine and a phy-

s»? s-s-s* «rssra
the h? ■ who Panted out that so well, go ahead and take them Th^v 

the act was only of a provincial char- are doing mere -for yfcu tthah "I 0"an > 1
acter. Continuing, Mr- Barrett said: “MRS. H. ^^WIdLiaiMh:-'

You have a brilliant council in York ‘, “Fruit-a-tlves'' are_gold!by ail deni- 
Township, who I feel assured will de-• eTs at 50c a, box, 6 for *2.60 trial 
vise a good business scheme and it. 26c> or sent postpaid' 
the county council will not do some- price by Fruit-a-tlves 
thing in the matter on the 14th the wa- 
people of Etobicoke will,”, said Mr.
Barrett. "It seems strange that those 
who are talking about the Dominion 
Government so much do not get! after 
them on the insurance question,” said.
K- Bull of I.ambton Park- “It is high 
time that something was done as thb 
war is- now in an advanced stage. “ tf j 
U disgraceful to think that the York 
Township Council paid *10,000 for re
lief last year, and they are hanging 
fire at spending twice that 
to cover the cost of insurance 
lums on our soldiers,'1 

The meeting adjourned to a date 
after the 14th of June, when the 
county council will have »cided 
some action. '

* Properties For Sale Mechanics WantedOr

Spring "drains Will Now Yield 
rouble Fair Average Crop—Fall 

: Wheat-to Break Records.

TWO OPERATORS for CamptxUl’s lock
stitch sewing machine. Apply 42 Well
ington St. East. 34

Lot 50x600, Oakville .
ONLY short distance from station, high,

dry and level. Price *250, terms *2 
down and |2 monthly. Office hours, 0 
to ». Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

Cured Botj^ Stomach Ti 
id Headaches. Teachers Wantedan

Huge Attendance at Mass 
Meeting Regarding Soldiers’ 

Insurance.

BOARD OF EDUCATION—Applications 
for the position of inspector of public 
schools for the City of Toronto will be 
received by the undersigned until Sat
urday, June 19th. Initial salary *2500.00 ,
per annum» W. C. Wilkinson, secre
tary-treasurer.

9 *
M oh day night's rainfall, while not 

very widespread over York County 
(including a comparatively narrow 
strip between the two laites), has al- 
teady .done an immense amount of 
good, Sd farmers visipng .the city 

yesterday were delighted With thedut- 
look tot all kinds of spring grains, 
while the meadow lands, previously 
regarded as almost a failure, may now 
yield a fair average crop. .

In Scarboro, Markham, .Etobicoke, 
Vaughan, King and 1 Whitchurch Town
ships everything bids fair to;give the 
most gratifying results and fill wheat 
Is likely to toe a record-breaker. Al
ready on the high lands and along the 
headlands it is beginning to shoot out 
and in a fortnight at least all over 
York and the other midland counties 
it will he in full head. It Is safe to 
say that in 25 years so great an acre
age has not been sown, nor has the 
crop been" so uniformly good. Not 
dne .field' in^a hundred has been re
sown. . fMjfifi

ChiropractorsPIGS1

A Fair Question 23

the Book 
That Tells You 

How

v seres WHY NOT profit by the experience of
others? Investigate Chiropractic first, 
not after all other systems of healing 
have failed you, thereby saving time, 
suffering and expense. Only Chiroprac
tor in Canada having X-Ray for locat
ing cause of disease. Dr. Geo. W. 
Doxsee Palmer, Graduate, Ryrle Build
ing, Yonge, corner Shuter. Telephone 
appointment. Lady attendant.

Help Wanted.COUNCILLORS’ VIEWS
TOOLMAKERS and machinists—Must be

experienced and capable of doing first- 
class work. Positions pay good wages, 
and will be permanent, with fine 
chaneçs for advancement. Location, 
Brownsburg, Quebec, midway between 
Montreal and-Ottawa, North Shore Line 
of Canadian Pacific. First-class ' ac
commodations for married or single 
men. This Is an excellent opportunity; 
healthful surroundings and a chance to 
save money. Write, giving full particu
lars of experience, etc, to Dominion 
Cartridge Co.. Limited, Brownsburg. 
Quebec. 135J.23

airing v
Reeve Griffith Resents Inter

ference by City in Town
ship Affairs.

ago 
and the 

My husband 
advised a continu-

An Advertisement-
“This (peeling is Just an advertise

ment for an insurance company" sand 
Mr. Barrett of Etobicoke, “and I be
lieve the matter should be handled by 
the government in the

ies "Tells you all about
—Breeds of each, and what best 

adapted for- 
—Care and feeding.
—Types of-buildings most suit- 

! ; able. ",

£
37■ted by ear ex- 

■* Is ne blemish 
eman eo much 
: aline dteflgure-

1

For Sale or Exchange
A mass meeting was held in the Sil- 

verthorn Hall last night, which was 
largely attended by ratepayers and 
citizens of West Ycrk. The purpose 
of the nieeting was to discuss the 
question of insuring soldiers who had 
enlisted from the township, and to 
hear the views of the members of the 
township council, who had been speci
ally Invited.

Among those present were: The 
heeve, Thomas Griffiths ; Deputy Reeve 
Miller, Deputy Reeve Graham, Coun
cillors McKay, W. Cook, W. Book, W. 
Caswell, I. C. Woolner, W- Fumival 
and D, Brunton. There were several 
women in the audience, too, including 
the widow of the late Gunner bail, 
Mrs. J. Burroughs. Mrs. A. Harland 
and Mrs. W. Hawkins.

D- Brunton of the Runnymede Rato - 
payers’ Association, was appointed 
chairman of the meeting.

The members of the York Township 
Council were asked several times dur
ing the evening what, the real inten
tions of the county council were, but 
the reeve and his colleagues said that 
they would have a satisfactory an
swer after the meeting to be held by 
the county council on June 14.

D- Brunton, the chairman, g tiled 
that he was well aware of what the 
Dominion Government were doing, but 
that was not enough for York Town

ship. He claimed that the people 
should have the insurance 
the members of York Township Coun
cil should put the measure tarn.

ReeVe Thomas Griffiths said: “The 
chairman seems to be very .determined 
in his views, but I will just say that 
I am here to tell you that we are do
ing oiiT best to look after your inter

ests. I supported the question of in
suring soldiers very strongly, but the 
further the council went Into the 
matter -the council thought it was not 
the wisest method of protection.

“I am sure that those who are crip
pled should have as much attention 
as dependents wjiose relatives nave 
fallen on the field. The council has 
spent *10,000 this winter in relief, and 
in December we will have to pay *8000 
more, being our proportion of the *20,- 
000 that is to be raised.

Township Affair.
“We cannot allow the mayor or aid

er men of Toronto to interfere with 
the working of the township, fo we 
can do it ourselves. Everybody agrees 
tljat these dependents must be looked 
atrer, and I. am sure the council wiii 
do everything to your satisfaction, and 
after our next meeting you will see 
that we have done the best for the 
township."

"I think I can endorse 
ment regarding insurance,
Cook.

“I want to ask Mr. McKay if he 
salid he intended to fall in line with the 
rest of the council."

Mr. McKay answered that he said 
that it was true that he thought it was 
a Dominion matter. Mr. C^ok 
was surprised that he wohld be so 
easily led.

"We are told that we have to wait 
until June 14. Now, the Metropolitan 
Insurance Company option runs out on 
June 15, and 1 don’t see that very muen 
can be done in one day,” continued 
Mr. Cook.

County Committed*,
I. C. Woolner said : • "in the matter of 

the county council insuring the men, 
they claim it" is a government's duty. 
They said that they ■ would buy rifles 
for the Home Guard, and I claim that 
they by that stateméntghad settled the 
insurance question. I also claim that 
unless the council show us a better 
scheme than the insurance' we should 
insist on the insurance of the men;. If 
the county council adopt the insurance 
scheme it will he heavier than if the 
township insure their own soldiers. 
The woman who loses her husband is 
entitled to mor^money from the town
ship than the woman whose husband 
comes home maimed. It has been 
claimed that one 
will cover the amount, but what does 
it matter if It takes three mills?” asked 
the speaker, “and if the ■ tovfnship 
council place a certain sum aside each 
year. I claim it will cotiie heavier on 
us than the insurance. It probably is 
the government’s duty to do this. They 
probably will if they are asked to do so,: 
but that does net relieve, the township 
council of its duty.” * .......... . .........

TWO FARMS, one 168 acres, other 320
acres; close to railway and good towns ; 
will consider Ontario farms or city 
property. Apply, full particulars, at 182 
Carlaw avenue.

i» Hair 1 am
__ —Costs of production and feed- 

' • I - tog- -
~Records of profitable stock. 
—Kinds to raise in different lo

calities.

18 ssnettl vente» 
Felled to reeert 
itlon* that tem-
h> . hoir», but 
•JH strengthen 

lethod ot JBlec-the OBly eure
id ensured satis- 
'• “d I» practl- 

Jell our
lVh?£

34
TRAVELER wanted with some exper

ience on the road in china ware and- 
fancy goods. Apply W. Bryce, 489 
Queen St. W., Toronto.

I Business Opportunities

— -I
FARMS—General buelneae wanted In ex

change for city property, business or 
cash; have several good exchanges. M. 
F. Luke, 77 Victoria St., Toronto.

—Quantities and values of live 
stock in each province.

—Quantities and values sold 
annually in different pro
vinces.

size
on • : receipt of 
Limited, Otta-.

.*4*x-,£ - ■ V j. ’ "

«V WANTED—Two youngish men to travel 
small country towns in Ontario selling. 
We advance expenses and pay weekly; 
also furnish samples and furnish man
ager to Instruct you in details. If you 
are. enthusiastic and willing to work 
haid for promotion, you may call at 
296 Queen St. West, entrance on John 
St., 2nd floor, between 9.30 andx 1.S0 
this morning. H. E. Stinson. ,

cd
. ■-come 

» mere thaa U Alfalfa • in Favor.
A crop that has come into favor 

iftth - the farmers thruout the county 
within ■ the last two or three years is 

, 'alfalfa. This spring the growth is 
more than ordinarily luxpriant and 
scores of farmers are counting on the 
cutting of three - crops, an unusual 
feat. - 1 7

Field roots are showing well, the 
“catch” being unusually even, espe
cially thru Scartooro and Markham 
townships. Turnips as a rule will not 
be soWn until about’ June 20. Despite 
the severe frost experienced in May, 
it is now believed that little damage 
has resulted to the orchards from the 
cause, tho the tent caterpillar has 
practically ruined i some fine old or
chards for the time being. Generally 
speaking the outlook is of the most 
reassuring character.

Patents and LegalJ

WILL GRADE AND ROLLRed Veins M H. J. 8. DENNISON, 18 West King street, 
Toronto, expert in patents, trad*- 

, marks, designs, copyrights and infringe
ments. Write for booklet. edf

Aeradicated by 
nvite consulta- 
S3dn and Scalp 

.v treeneti. We 
ropedy, Sham- 
looklet .VC”
11*. Mailed on

'

THE LAKE SHORE ROAD. INVENTORS’ ^SAFEGUARD,—Write for

tional Progress" free. Fetheratcmhaugh 
& Go, Head Offices, Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto. ed

WANTED—Automobile salesman to sell
Overland cars. Box 14, Toronto World 
Hamilton.

V-"Vde-
123

—•=
V'ioal Instltete Articles for Sale

PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, models 
built, designed and perfected. Advloe 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College street, To
ronto.

,No Paving to Be Done This Year 
Between New Toronto 

Etobicoke Creek.

to. Tel. M. 881. li C«îhL,N<î,.®p Business Cards printed to 
narY'ss Dund6”18 P6r hundrcd Bar-

amount
prem-

192.

and
edSt

Tailoring- Legal Cards\KEEP upon
'M wesVTatollg PtlCW-The~ Toropto-Hamilton Highway 

Commission has decided not tostart 
the construction of a permanent

b^ng tonj^tjp-jgnd it will be graded
^S»t5mctoinVe g0°d
pmZL.nTg°~omI5eZer LTtee
Tltho1 tkw flwl8hed th,B weekend 
altho there has been some delay wdth
the construction of the Intake pipe the
forward bt>Detoî° get the wLhSS
forward rapidly next week.

Court of Revision.
The assessment court of revision will 

meet on Friday evening in the PubUc 
School when about a dozen anneals 
will be dealt with. The most important 
case is that of S. O. Murchison, who 

Sî.pealln8r a*alnst an assessment of 
*1,200 per acre on his 95-acre prop
erty between the lake, front and the 
Grand Trunk Railway.

There is a good deal of construction 
work going on in New Toronto at pres
ent. The Booth-Buck Company is 
erecting four solid brick houses on 
Kipling tvyenue and there are about 
two dozen , other residences in course 
of erect!

Sidewa 
street,

RYCKMAN * MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber 
ssrner Kins and Bay streets.

-
3BODY WASHED ASHORE

AT WHITBY HARBOR

Clothes Contained Card Bearing 
Name of H. S. Veitch, Freight 

Inspector.

I0W CLEAN Personal
Carpenters and joiners M™,XfIF.E havln0 left my bed and board

Sause' 1 hereby notify the pub- lie that from an<^ after this date 1 will
tracté rhfP°hnBiblerior any debto con- 

5,y Dated June 7, 1915.
Allen. 1283 Gerrard east. 35

and that
A"FfttiSi/iÎ4HihirlhCr,Æh^rh0.T7

rding Certain 
i Received by 

rissi oners.

R. O. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 
Factories, Warehouses, Flttlhge, Job
bing, Dressed Lumber. H9 Tonga St. 

__________ ed-7 EducationalSi™ °f a middl6-a«ed. Clean
was washed ashore at

ovvm? îlarbor iaat evening about 5 
o c.ock. In one of the coat pockets a.
Sai Ve1teh f°tUnd veaTi?g the name “H. 
Ç: Ve*îch.’ traveling inspector, Cana
man Freight Association,” and the 
same name was printed on a key ring

XEcfci?iTT Business College, Yonge and 
euSI'f® B.tre6U- Toronto; strictly first- 
class, enter any time; catalogue free.

ed7

Building MaterialRecommendations Have Been 
Made by Stationing Committee 

of Methodist Conference.

Îeting ot the To- 
ïioners yesterday 

put forward in 
ere received fay- 

of control, and it 
ctfy would frame 
immediately..

1 that tjie police 
PC to re would co- 
he picture shows 

have been cor.ir 
■ naturj»„9f fill, a

'Inspector Mille?' 
?rgl. Sodden hu 

the vaèancy at 
Toronto, Gffic ■ r 
<eant and Sout'i- 
ol sergeant 
mted to the To- 
y to hold a tag

LIME. CEMENT, BTC.—Crushed Stons 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered ; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt serviei. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4906. Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147.

Palmistry

Hours. 9 to 9. cdj.12

ed7
, T'\f bo<iy. which had evidently

andnbrowh boota

th«
*as.t, night that a man named H. 3. 
' Pitch had been in the employ, of the 
association some months ago but did 
not know where he had been 
lately.

Rev. G- W. Robinson, secretary of 
the Toronto Methodist Conference Sta
tioning committee, announced lost 
night that the following appointments 
would be recommended :

Toronto east district—Parliament 
street, Rev. A. P.
Tabernacle, Rev.
Simpson avenue,

Toronto central—St. Paul’s, Rev. R. 
Newton Powell; Edgeley, Rev. F. G. 
Morris.

Toronto west—Euclid avenue, Rev. 
John Coburn; Epworth, Rev. J. W. Mag- 
wood; Perth avenue, Rev. Dr. J. G. 
Ferguson; Zion, Rev. E- B. Scott.

Rev. T. G. McAteer to go from Par
liament Street Church to Parry Sound, 
and Rev. Ç. W. Follett from Perth 
^enue Church to Sudbury.

been
Whitewashing

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrance * Co., 171 
DeGraeal St. Phone Gerrard 442. ed?stated I

Automobiles For Saleu MassageLatter; Woodgreen 
D*. W. F. Campbell; 
Rev- R. R. Corrigan.

working STEVEN8-OURYEA Model "X," In good 
running order and good equipment; 
price, *1,200.00.

e_
Batb»' Superfluous Hair re- 

Mra ColbranrW n avenue' North 472».i thruout the district.
S are bejng laid on Fifth 
setpoint .avenue. Fifteenth 

street and the Lake Shore road and at 
the next council meeting the engineers’ 
report will be received regarding the 
extension of the main sewer on the 
Lake Shore road to Fourth avenue. 
A branch sewer will then be laid to the 
top of Fourth avenu* as a local im
provement,

UNIONVILLE U
■Ml

One of the most largely attended 
and interesting meetings in the history 
of the Unionville. branch of the Wo
men's Institute was held in that village 
yesterday. The addresses of Mrs. 
Brethour of Burford and Miss Collins 
of An caster the former on "Advantages 
of country over city life” and the latter 
on "Th# advantages, of the Institute,” 
were of more than ordinary interest 
an<f very instructive. A patriotic read
ing by Mrs. W. M- Smith and a solo 
contributed by Mrs. A. G.Gormley 
eluded the program.

ed-7
C CUTTING CAR, S-paseenger touring, In 

exceptionally good running order; has 
comparatively new tires and spare tire; 
price. *700.00.

Marriage LicensesSI
tables In Life Colors. LICENSES and WEDDING Rings-TI George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweto?,® 77*JL

OAKLAND—Only used a short time;
looks like new; tires good condition, 
with spare tire; price, *700.00.

your state- 
” said W.

136

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel inn,.

etreet; ““trgl; h||t:
OAKLAND—Recently overhauled and

newly painted; price, *600.00.i

ghom Hats 
Remodelled

CHALMERS "36”—3-paeeenger touring
car, in good running order; price. 
*500.00.

OL DSMOBIL E—7 - pseeengerToorl
in good running order; "price.Home Bank «Canada

Summer Resorts.
said ne

con-
Luncheon was 

served at the close. To-day the dis
trict meeting will be held in Markham 
Village.

C~eEaS TA^REH^„[nonE^ve»

________________ edTJyi
t style.
T WORKS.

Phone N. 5165

ng car,
*500.00.

STODDARD-DAYTON—S-paseenger tour
ing oar. newly painted; price, *400.00.

H?Tj,L BRANT, Burlington, Canada's
» fo(?%tntM^ercnonfi‘erS^bUr
H. Coleman, Burlington, Ont.

ed |i
ANY of the above ears are suitable for 

livery or jitney purposes. Demonstra
tions can be arranged at our garage.

NEWMARKET BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

JAMES MASON, General Manager.

A deposit of One Dollar opens a savings account with the Home 
Bank. Thé account may be added to by deposits of further large 
or small Amounts and Full Compound Interest will be paid at 
highest bonk rate.

HEAD OFFICES AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO

T WEST. HEAD

«4 BATHURST 
AST —d ONTARIO I

/

Gd7
È psuf

^»utltul islands; a restful. q“et 
and still enough ot out-door sports to

®UCh as tennls- bathing, 
danoing, fishing and the best 
bathing beach around. Write 
Open June 1st. Rates, *10.00 
Kenneth Viager. 1 '

. A committee was appointed by the 
(New market Town Council on Monday 
evenipg. to confer with local manufac
turers "regarding, the possibility of 
manufacturing shells in town. The 
new industry would compensate for 
any slackening in regular business and 
at the same time aid the home gov
ernment in bringing the war to a 
Successful conclusion.

The water, fire and light committee 
was authorized to dispose of the old 
60 cycle electric light plant, which in
cludes two dynamos, two engines and 
meters, etc.

99 THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE COM-
pany, Limited, comer Bay and Temper
ance streets. 8456

k H4 Picture Framingf sand
now.

up.ARTISTIC picture framing: 
«enable; best work. Gedd 
dtna.

prices res- 
ee, 425S-IS KING

church stre
(TO cd7tf

Ate Art
Welding f Portrait Painting.Booms. 84 Weet King etreet, Toronto.

2113 AVE.I. Car.
TORONTO Welding Company. Adelal

1377. 2* Pearl streeL illLD Hatters
Coal and WoodX Among th| Oaks"tf

IFBUTTONVILLEmlill on the -dollar BUY Murray Mine coal now, 86.75 
ton. Jacques Davy Go. Main 961.

per edIF m 135William Stiver of Buttonville has 
just celebrated his 84th birthday at 
the family homestead, Jot 14, conces
sion 5, Markham Township, where he 
has lived practically all his life- Mr. 
Stiver’s family, with one exception, a 
married daughter,: were aH present, 
and felioitaflona and. best wishes were 
i eceived from many of his 74 grand 
and great-grandchildren. Mr Stiver 

'is one of the few aged Markham Town
ship residents remaining) a splendid 
tljre of the early pioneers. <

CONSERVATIVE MEETING.

A meeting of the Ward 7 Conserva
tive Association .will be held at St. 
James' Hall, Dun das street, tonight 
(Wednesday). W. F. Maclean, M.P.; 
Capt. T. Wallace; M.P., and Dr. God
frey, M. L. A., have been invited to be 
present.

f YOU CAN'T'
I FIGHT Otes°J

Signson- Plasteringt\
in g WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. e. 

Richardson A Co., 147 Church 
Toronto.

REPAIR WORK—Good clean 
Wright * Co.. 30 Mutual. work.ir street,

ed-7ed

Live Birds ■s3R7R££t.:The 8,an M*n Jet. 4525.em
sdof

Wouldn't you like to 
live In a Beautiful Park, 
full of Fine Oak Trees, 
and nature: bdtuty of 
which equate that of 
Toronto’s famous High 
Park?
over Stewart 
over Stewart

SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window let
ter*. Buehnell, 65 Richmond E. ed!pa- ’o. avor Insurance. .......

Deputy Ree\t Graham said: "We 
are not agaihst insurance. - We are in 
favor of insurance, but we 'dihi t think 
it goes far enough. York Township 
wants to protect everybody. We 
should see tlxat e\ery family whose 
breadwinner goes to .the front should' 
have full protection. The ‘chairman 
says it will cost *28,000 to insure 300 
men for three years. Now, there will 
be 1000 men probably before the war is 

The Imperial Government, has 
nslons

•67per Medical.9in
,-j La ELECTRIC SIGNShi DR. DEAN, Specialist, Ge 

Dieeaeee, Pilee and Flatula. 
East.liPROVIDE FOR GRADING. 38ADVERTISING DISPLAYS 

ELECTRIC WINDOW SIGNS 
Mads In Canada.

II|i edManat (ep- 
Manor (oip-bhn^Lthe. , eyi,esl of Aid. Ramsden the 

“oard of control yesterday decided to 
recommend that money be provided to 

- Sf extent of $1000 for grading 
. i^Lens' avenue and lowering the 

•ewer on the same street.

ON THE MtCEl SI69 00., LTD.
*87 KING WEST, TORONTO.

Phone. Adel. 2S7S. 123487Foont or ctH for an
ed

ith st. Herbalists

'•les233S!izrs£!?*jr%
week end dick 'pfeople.- 601 Sherbourne 

. etreet,. .Toronto.

appointment.
over.
made provision to provide PÇt 
that thev in their wisdom though 
sufficient. The Dominion Government, 
as the Imperial Govern ment-and the 
county council, are not working for a 
certain locality, but must do that which 
will proye the best for the great ma
jority. One mill on the dollar has al
ready been levied .and you can rest as
sured that the people of the county 
must pay for all benefits that will be 
afforded.”

Çouncillor McKay 
council are quite willing to insure the 

and the people are* .willing to
pay for . it. tint it’should'be done by 
the Dominion Government; If York 
Towhship is pot hit too hard, she 
will treat all the. wounded that come 
back from the front as generously as 
possible-

Office Off Oocwhr-- me OvtiN ste
, moot kOch •»

MEETING IS POSTPONED. Canada Lift 
44 Kit W£S I Kino St W.

. FHONÎ MAtpfzSZ*MIMICO.
lo thc inability „f the delegates■SSL E,1SlaDd ,Ireland- Scotland! Aua-

’ X? . ,and South Africa to leave Their 
tountries during the war, the meeting 

the triennial council of the Orange 
, £?.der, which was to have hoe,, !..

edW OR L D 
Job Printing 
Department

The annual convention of the West 
York Women's Institute will be held 
ip the Public Library Hall, Mimico, on 
Friday, June 18. District reports will 
be presented1 and officers elected for 
the year.

■ LACK’S whooping cough cure; safe and 
aure. 525 Queen West. Toronto. cd7

,vra«r, wntch was to have been hridln 
innlpeg in July, has'been .postponed.

Dentistry. '

This Certificate we MAKE A LOW-PRICED aet ef Teeth
when neceaaarjr; consult us when 
are In need.
Crown work.

iclallsts in Bridge and 
3GS. Temple BuildingREV. C. E. HAM APPOINTED."The Let us quote prices on your Job 

work. .....................
said:

Va The Rev. Cyril E- Ham has been 
appointed vicar of the parish of St. 
Michàel’s-on-the-Mount, Lincoln, Eng- 

He will continue to hold his 
priest-vicar’s stall in Lincoln Cathed
ral.- Rev. Mr. Ham was educated at 
U- C- C. and at St. John’s College, Ox
ford. He is a son of Dr. Albert Ham 
of St. Jam^’ Cathedral, Toronto.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH
^r°nusi'260 <oyd«?mim men For TO THE TRADE

Cylinder Press Work Our 
Specialty.

Fromirland. YOUCANt
»F,0HÎ

I Horses and Carnages.
A PONY A At, pony phaetoA, pony 

buggy to children; ten different styles 
and sizes. Summer home vehicles for 
every requirement. All in stock ready 
for prompt delivery. Show rotoms and 
factory. Queen east and Don bridge 
The Conboy Carriage Company, Limit
ed. Toronto.

Making
Money

thet PHONE - - • - MAIN 5308.an ed?Government Responsible
“1 am not a triad to attend: meetings 

in the-Township of York.” Bald Dep
uty Reeve Miller, “but I want no in
terference from people of the City of 
Toronto. Mer. have ggne to fight 
from the whole Di minion and the 
government should have seen to this 
matter of insurance- 
the woman who 
husband is to receive an ample pen- 
sion. The Insurance is not the proper 
thing. If 8hs_ia eent.te the

SoilX
t 'TORONTO HOME GUARDS.

The weekly parade of the Home 
Guards Sharpshooters’ Association 
was held at the armories, 73 Pearl 
street, last evening. Capt. H. V. Dug
gan, who has been elected command
ing officer, received a most enthusias
tic welcome. Under his command 
the reorganization of this association 
will proceed.

10 Dll On
flL V BrS.* ation required.
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. 60c. a box; all 
dealers, or Edmonson, Bates * Co.. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free If yon mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. iUnu> Wpar pwtase.

Ï
cdT]£

.
BAY MARE—Seven year* did, quiet, good

to work, for sale, or would exchange 
for big work horse. ■ 1187. Qtiegh street
east.

together with *1.50, presented at The World, 40 Weet Richmond 
Toronto, or 15 East Main #treet, Hamlltoii, entitles bearer 
of the new book. "MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.

street,
I believe that 

is left without a
to a copy

- i. By mail add3 THE House Movingt
a 2Lhosp^tl HOUSE MOVING snd Raising Dene. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street ejfi< J*
<

A

YOUR
MONEY
BACK
IF NOT 

PERFECTLY 
SATISFIED

t

■ t
JT.

An agent would sell you.this 
book for *5.00—Over the count
er it would cost you $3.00. 
Through The pronto World 
special arrangements with the 
author, publisher and distribu
tors, World readers get it for 
*1.50 and one certificate. Drop 
in today and get yours at The 
.World Office, 40 West Richmond 
St., Toronto, 15 East Main St., 
Hamilton.

Clip the certificate which ap
pears elsewhere in this paper, 
preseht together with *1.50, and 
the book is yours—do It now. 
By mail, postage extra.
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=GENERAL ASSEMBLE 
IN FAVOR OF UNION

The Toronto World charge these flankages against the ■ 
property as a whole which was Inter- I 
ostetl. There is also a large amount I 
of exempt property in thq city which I 
is liable for locals, and the city, tho I 
it gets no taxes from these proper- I 
ties, actually pays cne-fourtb the: * 
cost of their local improvements. 8

Shorter terms of payment are. I 
recommended, sums up to $5000 to be I 
collectable in one or two years, and 1 

ordinary locals in three or five years., ■ 
Only extensive improvements should ■ 
have longer teyms, and not without I 
special consideration. Long period I 

payments encourage extravagance, ■ 
embarrass the city's financing, 'and 8 
play unduly into the hands of the ■ 
tand promoter, Dr. Wickett thinks. In ■ 
the middle of May the city’s open ad- ■ 
vances on local improvements amount- ■ 
ed to upwards of eight millions. This I 

sum had to be borrowed by the city, ■ 
and affects title taxes of all the other I 

citizens not directly interested.
Great expense is attached to * 

the prolonged proceedings In ■ 
connection with arbitration cases- ■ 
The interest on Danforth av- 8 
enue widening comes to $28,173.86, I 

which the citizens have to pay. St 
Clair avenue widening arbitration has 8 
lengthened out to three years, in which I 
time holders of land might sell and 8 
resell their improved land without the 8 
levy of a cent of local improvement ■ 
taxes.

The differing percentages charged ■ 
on various improvement works is ad- ■ 
versely commented upontby Dr. Wick- 8 
ett, and he suggests that a two-thirds I 
Vote of council should be required to I 
carry any change from the usual 26 I 
per cent. In this connection, too, he I 
believes that it was a mistake to make I 
the Bloor street viaduct a general ■ 
charge on the city- There will be a 8 
disagreement upon this when the wide 8 
area affected by the viaduct is con- I 
sldered, but there is no doubt that the 8 
area specially benefited, which is not 8 
in the city at all, and which thus es • 8 
capes all charge for It. should have 8 
■been brought under contribution in 8 
some way. As annexation was the di- 8 
reel way, and annexation was most 8 
strongly opposed by those who "also 8 
argued that the area should be taxed, 8 ‘ 

the. inconsistency never reached an 
adjustment. A metropolitan area pro
posal was no more favorably regarded 
than annexation, and the only alterna
tive was to charge the necessary con
struction of the Bloor street viaduct 
against the whole city, instead of 
against a small portion of "the area 
particularly affected.

Dr. Wlckett’s proposal that 9.11 an, 
nexations In future should be condi
tional upon all their local improve
ments being paid for by those in the 
districts annexed, whom they served, 
was not made definite in the resolution 
of the city council, with the result 
that the railway board rhas not been 
able to giye it force. Suggestions for 
town planning on a generous scale are 
made, or ,at -least reiterated, by Dr., 
Wickett, and muck expense would be 
saved by such a policy. It would, how
ever, be practically impossible without 
the adoption of a metropolitan area 
policy at the same time.

Dr. Wickett has made clear and de
finite statements about a most import
ant part of the city's business, and 
the aldermen cannot afford to ignorje 
these matters, as they too often do. In 
the consideration of trifles. The sub
ject is brought up comparatively early 
in the year, and scarcely anyone will 
suggest that his proposals are in the 
nature of a campaign document. They 
do, however, constitute a campaign 
document of great value for the city 
as a whole, and one which every alder
man in the council might with advan
tage" to "himself and the city adopt as 
his own.
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ÇDDY'S MATCHES are and have 
been for more than sixty years 
leaders and standards of Canadian 
trade, and all thinking Canadians 
will continue to ALWAYS INSIST 
UPON HAVING

’■ Mfmi tfà Tat " > . ; ;

From the standpoint 
of the Shoe Dealer.

FOUNDED ISM.

A morning newspaper published every 
dsy in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited.; 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.

- WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO, 
tJO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
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Decided to Submit Baèis of 
Amalgamation to- Pres

byteries,
Telephone Calls:

Alain 6308—Private Exchange connecting 
6 all departments.
•ranch Office—IS Main Street East,

'i Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.

»
I

RESULT NEXT YEARn »x %
“I LIKE to 
* Shoes, 

of toy customei
“When • manor woman asks to see ‘Ames 

Holden* or ‘McCready’ Shoes I say to myself, 
here is » person who knows values and 
appreciates quality.

“By pleasing this customer, I make a 
permanent buyer—one who will always come to 

r me for shoes, and in time, for many other 
articles in my store.

“This is the way I feel about* Ames Holden* 
and ‘McCready* Shoes.

“They are à real asset to my business. 
True toe margin is not large but the sales are 
large and toe demand steady.

“And there always seems to be a style and 
a shape to suit every buyer.

“It is only natural that I should like to sell 
these Shoes, knowing that their reputation will 
add to my reputation, and will help to make my 
store known as The «lore where Quality it 
alwaye firtt.

‘Ames Holden’ or ‘McCready* 
iy help me to win toe confidence

V —83.00—
will pay for The Daily World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 

I or by mail to any address in Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 

f possessions «numerated in. section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

none; butm Church Will Continue N<x 
Matter What Happens, Dé-, 

clared Speakers.

f rj

EDDY'S MATCHES
ilM

1=. ] , —62.00—
I'm i will pay for The Sunday "World for one 

■ year, by mall to any address In Canada 
ker .Great ^Britain. Delivered in Toronto 

,, t End Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
fceweboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.
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Special to The Toronto World,
KINGSTGON. Qnt., June 8.—Those 

opposed to church union had their in- - 
nings at the morning session of the 
general assembly, Rev. Dr. D. D. Mc
Leod, Barrie, and Rev. Dr. Fullerton, 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., were the chief 
speakers.

Dr. McLeod declared that the union , 
-bombs President Falconer had brought 
from Toronto had faile dto explode- 
and that the non-unionists were not 
afraid of them. Both he and Dr. Ful
lerton made it clear that no matter if *

if;

98cUNITED STATES.
, , Daily World $4.00 per year; Dally World

Jtlc per month; Sunday World $3.00 per 
: : I gear; Sunday World 25c per month, ln-
Q 1 eluding postage.
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War Book CouponI It .will prevent delay If letters contain- 
•'] „ > Ine "subscriptions,V "orders for papers,” 

. : ! “complaints, etc.,” are addressed to the
Circulation Department.

iJS
This Coupon entitles you to one copy of

THE LONDON TIMES
The World promises a before 7 

a.m. delivery In any part of the city 
or suburbs.
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery. Telephone M, 5308.

M
HISTORY of The WARunion church was formed the Canada. 

Presbyterian Church would continue. 
Dr. Fullerton dramatically declared. "A 
Presbyterian I was bom and a Presby
terian I will die.”

The resolution moved by Dr. Mc
Leod and seconded by„ Dr. Fullerton 
was that the general assembly should 
take no further steps in the direction 
of organic union. 1

Rev. Dr. John (Nell of-Toronto said 
that if the assembly thought a change 
in the church would further the in
terests . of Christianity, it should vote 
for union. He thought ’union would do 
this, and that was why he was sup
porting it. (He hoped that the best of 
feeling would prevail in the discus
sion. "Let us bring to bear upon it 
all our horse, foot and artillery, and 
our aeroplanes and our submarines, 
tdo,’’

ÏV Ik i

! M
World subscribers ate ,

if presented at the office of this newspaper with 98 cents to 
cover our cost of handling. If the book is ordered by mail, 
send the coupon and $1.15, with ytai name and address.
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A $3.00 Book for Only 98cWEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 9.

^Through our spedal^advertieiag arrangementwith The

to our readers, for a limited time only.
The London Times History of the War is the one 

really great book on the European War. It coat $70,000 
to produce and it acknowledged to be the standard author
ity on the great conflict. It is a book you should own, so 
do not misa this opportunity to obtain it at one-third cost.

It contains 400 interesting and instructive pictures. It 
is a big book, me 7# x 11 inches, weight about 3 pound» 
—superior paper, bound m cloth.

< Cut out tun Coupon New
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The Bryan Resignation
Nothing could be more inaccurate 

then to speak of a “cabinet crisis” at 
Washington. There is no cabinet, as 
we understand the term, at Washing
ton any more than there is at Berlin. 
The heads of the various departments 
ere responsible only to the president, 
end he may dismiss them at pleasure. 
The resignation of Secretary Bryan 
merely indicates that he does not 
agree with Mr. Wilson, and he there
fore retires from the administration. 
Another secretary of state will be ap
pointed and the president's policy will 
bo carried out.

While the published correspondencé 
throws no great light on the breach be
tween Mr -, Bryan and hie chief, it is 
E fair surmise that the latter has de
cided upon a firm stand in the disputes 
between Germany and the United 
States growing out of the former’s 
submarine warfare and the sinking of 
the Lusitania. That the president in 
any stand he may take will ibe heartily 
backed by a united nation cannot be 
doubted.

5

“Ames Holden McCready
Uautéd

Montreal.

''llli »*r ? j;
1

I Ft
I ISI m Y m,1 yMAre the oldest and largest Shoe 

Manufacturers in the Dominion. *’ 98c 98c“And our ggs, too,” remarked a 
member, and much laughter followed.

Church Will Remain.
Rev. Dr. Fullerton said if the ma

jority of the Presbyterian Church 
wanted to diverge, the minority would 
be sorry indeed, but the Canada Pres
byterian Church would' still remain- 
The union proposal if carried out sim
ply meant the addition of another 
church in this country. The speaker 
seconded Dr. McLeod's resolution.

Dr. McLeod declared that the minis
ters opposing the basis of union were 
only carrying out their vows in ris
ing up, when they.- feared that the 
existence of the Presbyterian Church 
was in danger.

“There is nothing divine about gov
ernment by the majority”, ' said Dr. 
McLeod. The opinion of the major
ity of the people on a moral question, 
or an a spiritual question is not found 
to be wholly according to the truth. 
Nations have been saved by minor- 

Ip this case, we are contending 
e preservation of principles for 

-which .our fathers have sited ; their 
blood .in past generations. The prin
ciples of the Presbyterian Church 
do not- belong to thq, union committee, 
but to the whole church-

Dr. McLeod referred to President 
Falconer's declaration on Saturday 
that the great war was a providential 
war- “According to his remarks it 
would appear that the war was provi
dential for the union committee,” 
(Laughter).

E
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j’<r QUALITY—Fini, Last and Always.
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f^MICHIE’S ■1■!Delivery of Thedinary strength in war time. There is 
a demand for promptness, efficiency, 
results. Each side naturally magnifies 
whatever success the other side has 
achieved and finds wonderful merit In 
theit- system, whatever It -may be.

The News says that the politician 
who does the thing which all the people 
demand Is simply a demagog. They 
compare him with a weak-minded 
mother who cries herself whenever she 
hears her baby crying. Democracy is 
therefore merely a child crying in the 
night, and Its mouth should be closed 
by an autocratic ruler who decides for 
himself what is best for the baby.

But arb the people of this country or 
any other country a collection of weak- 
minded persons unfit to govern thenfe 
selves? Should those in authority as
sume to know more than the people and 
irefuse to carry out their will? Is that 
public man a demagog who pays at
tention to what the common people 
say or think? Our good neighbor, Thé 
News, thus describes that dangerous 
politician who thinks the will of the 
people should be carried out:

honesty” a demagog would have 
peqited "Down with graft" and “Hurrah 
for honesty” even more loudly. That 
would have entirely interfered with 
the parliament puilding contracts and 
the parliament building scandals.

Have we come to the breakdown of 
democracy? Does the war teach that 
only thru autocratic government 
nation arrive

, m re-
:

TORONTO WORLDBEMIRICH CIGARS|W
,

.■TOi ■'*
: I HAMAD’S ISLAND

Has Been Resumid
S FOR 28c 

At the Cigar Dépi. 
7 KING ST. W: 

MICHIE ft CO, LIMITED

can a
at efficiency» Some 

people appear to think so, Including 
neighbor. Yet Russia Slewed no 

remarkable efficiency in her war with 
Japan, and todayBrttain Ü^hemain
stay of the internationalcoalition 
against Germany.

J
417

There is no reason, however, to 
question Mr. Bryan's honesty of pur
pose. He is not angling for the Ger
man -American vote or for any other 
possible personal advantage. Indeed, 
the man who favors peace when the 
sentiment of his country is strong for 
war takes his political life in his hands. 
Yet a large number of people, who are 
generally speaking opposed to war at 

1 any ' time, will be

our M*.h■ M

An early and prompt 
delivery is assured.

iX-.A

?Uk uy the British Empire, ,
I believe that union, instead of 
Btroyingr the Presbyterian 
*rould yield it a life more abundant. 
you . cannot destroy Presbyterianism, 
and we would not if we could. The

,r,°L be settled In debate, 
it must be settled on our knees.”

Unionists Won,
By a vote of 868 to 84, the Presby • 

£2“ Assembly, late this afternoon, 
passed the report of the committee 
on church union with the Methodist 
and- Congregational Churches, recom- 
mending that the basis of union be 
submitted to presbyteries and congre
gations tor their judgment, and that 
the result of the votes be reported at 
the assembly meeting in June, 1916- 
_ There was much enthusiasm among 

the supporters of the report as it was 
passed, but it was a foregone con
clusion during the day that it would 
be passed and by a large majority

The entire day was given oyer to the 
discussion for and against, and the 
debate was closed by the chairman of 
the union committee, • Dr. W. J. Clark, 
Montreal. He stated he was more 
than satisfied with the weight of argu
ment In favor of the committee's re
port. The matter had been put be
fore the Assembly 4n a clean cut man
ner. It was a question. a« to whether 
the church should unite forces, or 
would on the other hand say to other 
churches, we cannot have union.

«After the vote had been taken. Dr. 
K F. Scott, Montreal, moved, second
ed by Rev. Dr. Heine, Montreal, that 
the taking of the vote be referred to 
the next meeting of Assembly In view 
of the present war conditions. This 
resolution met defeats by a vote of 368 
to 74.

wouldft de- Tclephone your orderChurch.

to THE WORLD, Mainmore than ever 
critical in view of Mr. Bryan’s resig
nation. 5308, or orders can be 

given to the carrier.
Cable Favored Union.

During the morning Rev. Dr. Somer
ville
Pringle, a chaplain with the Canadian 
troops at Folkestone, England. The 
cable reads as follows: “Christ and' 

"Canada need and demand the union. 
I daily pra.y for It."

The ex-moderator of the assembly, 
Rev. Dr. Herridge, was heard on the 
question of church union at the after
noon ’session. He said that owing to 
the fact that he was moderator he did 
not give his views on the matter Tur
ing the past year.

“We are agreed that this matter 
shall go on,” he said, “and also that 
I he final court of appeal must be to 
the membership of our church. ; Unless 
the vote is large and more decisive 
than the previous one. I will be the 

: first to move in the assembly that we 
go no further."

J Dr. Herridge claimed this was no 
time to call a tri^pe. He regarded this 
as the best time to bring the matter 
up, as it would be given more careful 
attention. Just now it , would receive 
the sober judgment of the people. The 
ex-moderator added:

“If I had been opposed to union 
when I started out a .year ago on my 
tour of the country, that tour would 

converted mel À policy
such as was carried 
the church. If carried

•4UOr, Wickett on Local Improve
ments read a cable from Rev. Dr-

Sir Rodmond Roblin Tells of Re
scinding Agreement Prior to 

Elections.
RACCOONS FOR ZOO.

Riverdale zoo is indebted to A. W 
Miles for the best pair of Canadian 
raccoons that have ever been seen In 
this part of Ontario, according to the 
opinion of zoological experts. The 
owner had kept the animals at his re
sidence at Spider Point, on the Lake 
Shore road, for some time before pre- , 
•entlng them to the zoo.

8TR EET CAR MEN EN LIST.

Aid. Wickett has occasionally been 
taunted with having taken academic 
Views of things, and on one or two" 
occasions he has been taxed with a 
lack of tact in the city council cham
ber. But no one can deny that he has 
jbeen a most diligent student of 
city affairs, and he has taken

r
if

The demagog professes to re
present the people. When the 
people say “Down with the trusts" 
he says “Down with the trusts.” 
When the people say "Hurrah 
for the flag’ he says “Hurrah for 
the flag,” only more loudly.

“demagog’ " Is

I
:

Special to The Toronto World.
WINNIPEG. June 8,—Sir Rodmond 

Roblin admitted in the witness 
that he had consented to the rescind
ing of a contract for $802,650, let to 
Thomas Kelly and Sons fat steel for 
the parliament buildings just before 
the last Manitoba provincial elections, 
and that he allowed the destruction 
of all official records of the agree-
“«»■ done on the recom
mendation of Dr. Mon 
advised the leltin 
contract, but who afterwards 
advised its rescinding on the 
err.<?“n<\ ,hlat 11 was being awarded 
without the securing of qxpert opln- 
l°n’ Rodmond signed an order to 
pay Kelly 5216,000 for steel for the 
parliament buildings, without reading 
It- This document was among fiftv 
others that he had signed that day.

a‘s° obJerted to giving orders 
to the firm of T. R. Deancon for this 
job, for Deacon was, he was Informed 

t0, run as a Liberal candidate 
In Winnipeg, and if that were the 
case he preferred to give the order to 

Pfy’1? else. if it could be done 
without losing any money, for he

t0T,htVa any cIc*e relations 
,he dl<i not run as con- 

tndaJi\,iSir Bodnxind had no objection 
*-0 giving hts firm an order.

ch
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' during

IK box
palps
form

;! much
abused. "It means a leader of the 
people, and his contemporaries who 
most admired Demosthenes hailed him 
as a demagog. Later on when the 
Roman emperor or the French king

The wordto put his views "4n tangible 
again and again when others had only 
destructive criticism • without

à i v.’
Recruiting officers are visiting the 

sevet-al car sheds of the Toronto Street 
Railway and have been successful In 
Inducing quiteea number of’tiie em
ployes, who ha^e been laid off work 
recently, to enlist Yesterday twenty- 
five street car men from Dundas, Bast ’ 
King and North Toronto barns, wh* 
were doing extra work and were given 
their temporary release, enMeted.

1 any
remedy to offer. Dr. Wickett has just 
addressed an open letter to the rate-

The Breakdown 1», ■
-> Since the French Revolution we 

have been working on the theory 
that the people can rule them
selves and that It is the business of 
the ruler simply to represent the 
Ideas and purposes of the people.

Both these propositions are false.
It is- because they are false and 
because they have been followed 
in part that democracy has had 
many failures. — Toronto News, 
June 8.

These are strange doctrines to be 
publicly preached in a democratic 
country. U the people cannot rule 
themselves, who is to take over the 
job? Shall we take the word of some 
kaiser that he and his family have 
been divinely selected to rule over us. 
or shall we choose a dictator? 

Reactionary ideas gain

payers of the city on the need of re
form in our local improvement system, 
which cannot be ignored, altho ap
parently it has not attracted much 
attention in the press since its pub
lication last week.

The pressure on citizens privately 
may have something to do

proclaimed himself to be the state any 
person who professed to spealefor the 
common people was contemptuously 
termed a •jdtjnagog" — because the 
leader of the mere people merited scorn 
and contumely. No doubt Emperor 
Williaih of Germany, who believes in 
the Justinian maxim that “the will of 
the prince is the supreme law," looks 
upon any one who advocates rule by 
the people in much the same light as 
our neighbor. The News.

Our neighbor would no doubt agree 
with Sir Rodmond Roblin that the 
advocates of the Initiative and referen
dum are weak-minded and anarchistic, 

j When the people of Manitoba cried 
extraor- “Down with graft” and "Hurrah for

who had
the

II Tl
SAFE IN ENGLAND, r

A cable was received yesterday after
noon from Major L. E. W. Irving, K.D., 
D.S.O., commanding the 16th Battery, 
C.F.A., saying that the battery had ar
rived. safely it Plymouth with all mrn- 
bera well

-I
hi dis

tracting their attention from public 
affairs, but there never

•atfali 
le thehave 

waste 
on by

was more 
heed of close attention being given 
to municipal affaire in Toronto than 

i*t the present time when the circum
stances of the war hive strained all 
jjiormal conditions into a state of ser- 
? ious difficulty. The point that Dr. 
i Wickett begins with is the large lla- 
j bllity under which the city rests in 
i connection with local improvement 
l commitments already undertaken or 
; Ebout to be undertaken, amounting in 
! the aggregate to a grand total, “if 
■ ordinary locals are to be completed 
within present city limits." of $40- 
450.0S7.05.
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m ■ Totally Discouraged by
Nervous Prostration

NERUCH WILL STAND
TRIAL THIS MORNING

Postponed From Yesterday by Ar
rangement of Mr. Justice Suth

erland and Defence Counsel

Wl
I J

:w

Pilsener 
Lager a

Dr. Wickett analyzes this huge 
and shows that it presents a. problem 
which ought to be handled radically 
and with despatch. After reacting his 
letter the impression remains that it 
might not he a bad plan to wipe out 
the whole of the future commitments 
end start afresh, applying, for all 
new work to be done, the principles 
which Dr. Wickett suggests or ad
duces from the experience of other 
places.

Some of the points noted are ob
vious enough, and deal with the fact 

too many Improvements are 
e< upon the çjty as a whole which 
Ebt "be borqe tiy the property own- 
inunedlately benefited- 

-etance is given. In thé Charging of 
•«SatAages in roads, sidewalks, curh-

ft is t ho

;sum After Many Weeks of Doctoring a Friend Recommended 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and She Was Cured.

!I:
Emil Nerlich will be arraigned in the

Mr Justlce Sutherland and 
Nerlich s counsel it was postponed 
Bail of $100,000 was renewed. R. h 
Grter, with W. C. Mikel, K.C 
Belleville, will conduct the case for the 
ctown. Sixty jurymen were ln attend
ance, tout were dismissed until this 
morning.

m
; ÏThere is nothing more discouraging 

than nervous prostration. Because of 
the exhausted condition of the ner-

and helpless and so discouraged and 
despondent that I thought I would lose 
my mind. I doctored with several doc
tors and received but little benefit. At 
last I became very much discouraged 
and I thought I would never get bet
ter. A friend advised me to try Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and before I had 
finished the first box I knew that it 
was helping me. It took several boxes 
of the Nerve Food to make me well, 
and I can truly say that it is a won
derful builder-up of the nervous sys
tem."

It is only wise to prevent suoh 
dreaded diseases as nervous prostra
tion. paralysis and locomotor ataxia 
by keeping the nervous system ln 
good condition at all times, 
you cannot sleep well, have headaches 
and indiresrion

,

vous system, weakness and helpless
ness take possession of the body. Tho 
faculties of the mind as well as those 
of the body are affected and Ciope and 
courage disappear-.

The patient, often appearing well, 
gets little sympathy, and few doctors 
understand diseases of the nerves well 
enough to treat nervous prostration 
intelligently. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
is founded on tne prescription of a 
great nerve roeclgllst, and hence its 
wonderful success in curing ailments 
of this nature.

Mrs. Edith (May Williams, Tilleon- 
burg. Ont., R R 3, writes: “I cannot 
speak ton highly of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. 1 su Ver-il f‘ r yon~s with 

on - time f was

!]
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You want the Bee
Excellent Train Service to Muekoka 

Lakes, Lake of Baye and Algon- 
_ quin Park. .
Leave Toronto 10.15 a.m. daily ex

cept Sunday, via Grand Thun* Rail- 
Muakoka Wharf 1^8 p.m„ 

tiuntaville M6 p.m. and Algonquin 
5.68 p.m. Direct connection la 

made at Muakoka Wharf for point» 
on Muakoka Lakes, and at Huntsville 
for Lake of Bays reports. This train 
carrier parlor-lihrary-huffet 
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i»T:lMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto. 
June 8.—(8 p.m.)i—A few light ehowera 
have occurred today In Quebec and the 
Maritime Province», but the weather In 
the Dominion has been for the most part 
fine, with moderate temperature.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 44, 66; Prince Rupert, 44, 66;
Victoria, 60, 62; Vancouver, 66, 66; Cal
gary, 42, 66; Edmonton, 46, 60; Medicine 
Hat. 44, 74; Moose Jaw. *9, 64; Regt 
27, 65; Prince Albert, 32, 60; Winnipeg, 
34, 54; Port Arthur, 82. 44; Parry Sound, 
44. 68; Toronto, 49, 70; Ottawa, 66, 66; 
Montreal, 60, 76; Quebec, 66, 74; St. 
John, 54; 60; Halifax, 60, 64.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh southwest, shifting to 
northwest winds; mostly fine, with muoh 
the same temperature; showers In a few 
localities.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Moderate winds; mostly fine, 
much the same temperature; showers In 
a few localities.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Mod
erate winds; fair and a little cooler.

North Shore—Moderate winds and 
mostly fair.-

Maritime—Moderate winds:
fair, with much the same 
showers in a few localities.

Lake Superior—Moderate north and 
west winds; fair and cool.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan — Fine, 
with a little higher temperature.

Alberta—A few local showers, but most
ly fine and warmer.

DRESSES f
displayed in «elect profusion o$ 

Designs, ,«tc*raA-ieHllT hKlude^ollMA Marquleltee, 
Figured Muslins. Ldnèn. e-tc., etc.,

6ie.ee up.

His Honor the Lieut,-Govern or. Lady 
Hendrle and Miss Hendrle leave this af
ternoon for the Queen'» Royal, Niagara- 
onrthe-Lake. The duration of their stay 

: is not définit^/ settled.

A very quiet luncheon took place at 
Government House yesterday, after which 
Lady Pellatt was presented with the In
signia of Lady of Grace of the Hospital 
of St. John of Jerusalem by His Honor 
the Lieut. -Governor, Sir John Hendrle.

Mrs. Southern, Hamilton, spent a few 
days with Lady Hendrle last week at 
Government House.

The marriage took place very quietly 
yesterday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock In 
the Church of St. Augustine, of Joyce, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Plummer, 
Sylvan Towers, to Mr. Harry Lynne 
Plummer, 4th Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
son of Mr. W. H. Plummer, Sault Ste. 
Marie, the rector, the Rev. F. G. Plum
mer, officiating. The bride, __
given away by her father, wore a dark 
blue tailor-made with hat to match, and 
a corsage bouquet of pink roses. There 
were no a tendants. Mr. and Mrs. Plum
mer left the church for the station, to 
spend a short honeymoon at The CHfton, 
Niagara Falls, Ont., before Mr. Plummer 
rejoins his corps, which left for Val- 
cartler 
and lnt
and Mrs. J. H. Plummer, Mr. and Mrs 
Lyon, Mr. Robert Cassefa, Capt. Adams 
(■Sault Ste. Moris), Mr. Marvin Ratbbun.

The loan exhibition of mezzo-prints, 
prints and etchings arranged by the com
mittee of the Secour National opens this 
afternoon at The Grange. Mrs, James 
Grace and Mrs. Williams Beardmore will 
be the tea hostesses.

The marriage took place yesterday 
morning at 11.30 o'clock in the new St. 
Paul’s Church. Woodstock, Ont., the 
Rev. F. H. Brewin officiating, of Kath
leen Jessie, daughter of Mr. Edward W. 
Nesbitt, M.P., to Mr. Heber B. Phillips, 
Toronto, son of the late Mr. F. J. Phillips 
and Mrs. Phillips, Queen's Park, Toron
to. Mr. W. F. Phillips was best man, and 
the bride was .unattended. Only the 
members of the bride and groom's family 
were present, Mr. and Mrs. Phillips leav
ing Immediately afterwards on a motor 
trip to the White Mountains and Maine 
coast. On their return they will IJve In 
Balmoral avenue, having taken Mrs. 
Dwight Turner's house.

Mrs. Vaux Chadwick is leaving for Val- 
cartler. where she twill stay until Col. 
Chadwick leaves for the front with the 
Mounted Rifles.

Sir Adam and Lady Beck arrived In 
Toronto yesterday and will be at the 
Queen's for a few days.

Mrs. R. Beaupre is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Beaupre, The Maddhsop, en 
route to New York.

Mrs. Percy Beatty Is In Atlantic City.

Miss Ella Warren is In town from Bos
ton, visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Warren, 2 Elm avenue, for a few 
days.

Mise Jessie Qurrey made her début as 
a singer on Monday night at the concert 
given by
fellows’ Hall, when she looked very hand
some In pink satin, draped with antique 
lace on skirt and corsage, the lace being 
the gift of her grandmother. Miss Currey 
sang "The Birthday," by. Cowan, and 
“Going to Market" In a very finished and 
taking manner, and received beautiful 
Richmond roses.

Aonther Red Cross luncheon will take 
place In The Little Blue Tearoom today. 
Mrs. Bristol, Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, 
Mrs. J. Grayson Smith, Mrs. Piper and 
Mrs. Fetherstonhaugh srttl be the patron
esses, and Some of the girls serving will 
be Miss Bdna Cromarty, Miss Huestis, 
Miss Maud Weir and Miss Maida Mac- 
laoMan.

| iy

. WEEK MONDAY, JUNE 7. 
MARSHALL MONTGOMERY 
“THE SORORITY GIRLS" 

ROBERT HENRY HODGE * CO. 
Countess Gratis Nardlni; Elsie White: 
Gray -and Peters; The Novelty Clintons; 
“Muteal," "Kay Bee” and "Keystone" 
Fllnes.

( FABRICS

Ifttent with the quality offered.

na,

ed

FABRICSh. FTAGAINST A LICENSEire display of Black and Navy 
I Poplins. Bengallne... Gabardines, 
, Tweeds, Diagonale, Cheviot i, 
and Striped Serges Herringbone», 

Cloth», Laterals, etc., etc. Fine 
r of Plain Cream and Novelty Over- 
gultlnge. for Outing Costumes, etc.

CONTINUOUS 
IS NOON TO

... Itp-HF
lv I_____________________ J HIGH
ll_CVS.IQ.li .£5
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Second Privilege af Humber Final
ly Disposed But Hotel

LLAV FLANNELS with This Week—Norton * Earl. .Tack Blrch- 
. Icy, O'Nell * Gallagher, Le Mai re * Daw- 

eon. Kingsbury * Munson, John Neff, 
Harmon, Zarncs * Dunn, Prey Twins 3 
Frey. ed
Box Seats Can Be Reserved in Advance.

ed7
Mp'ularity of "VlyeUa" Flannel» U 
led on ffitir mérita absolute no
tability, variety of weight* for every 
and night use. beauty of texture, 
ngs and patterns. There is nothing 
made, end, we have an Immense 
to select from.

May Open.
Who waa

LIEUT. ART MUIR 
HIT THREE TIMES

■;ï
mostly

temperature;
The Ontario License Commission 

yesterday decided not to grant a sec
ond liquor license at the Humber. 
The Issue has been 'the most conten
tious which the new board has yet 
had before It. For ysome months the 
members have been besieged with 
deputations both for and against the 
Issuing of a license to the new Hum
ber Beach Hotel.

Chairman Flavelle would not state 
whether the negqjflye vote was un
animous. but from-the attitude of 
other commissioners it was probably 
a majority vote-

The new Humber Beach Hotel 
stands' practically completed. The pro
prietors may open up as a temper
ance house-

I “VIYELLA” SKIRTINGS

ÜVlyâMeï^

fcird Cheek Tweed Suitinf s
display of Shepherd Check Tweed 
gs of very high-olgs» quality and 
pattern variety. * ; V

I y98e yesterday morning. The relations 
imate friends present included Mr.

I
'

Died in Thick of Battle After 
Great Bravery Ha4 Been 

Shown.

n THE BAROMETER. *
Time.
8 a.m...
Noon...
2 p.m...
4 p.m 
8 jam

Mean of day. 69; difference from 
age, 0; highest, 70;

SAMPLES PROMPTLY BY MAIL.

iOHN CATTO & SIN
Ther. Bar. Wind. 
64 29.6t 20 W.

........ ••••••#6*
64 29.62 22 W.
87 29.62 10 W. ’

gs’'

. 63

If 4 THE BETTER 
FILMS

For Better Pictures
FIT-ANY-CAMERA

. 68
ARGOS HAVE SUFFERED65 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.
:entsto 
y mail, 
d dress.

aver- 
est, 49; rain, .36.lowc

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

ed

Some of Their Best Athletes 
Have Fallen in Recent 

Fighting.

SHAKO
OPERA the
URU« c FATAL WEDDING

™ ™ Next Week-^f,p|ors Thorne.*

mBREWS NEW BEER 
|Y COSTLY METHOD

I June 8. 
Minnehaha

PAt From
New YorkLondonthThe 

pk offer ^Harper, Customs Broker, 39 West 
Wellington st„ corner Bay et.STREET CAR DELAYSm ed

pe one
ro.ooo
author- 
pwri, (o 
id coit. 
re*. It 
pound*

United Photographic 
Stores, Limited 

New, Address: 297 Yonge St.
(The Harold” A. Wilson Bldg.)

Lieut. Art. Muir of the 48th High
landers was wounded in the. knee and 
throat but stilt led the attack until 
be was shot thru the head. Such In
formation waa contained In a letter 
from Lieut- "Pete" Campbell, former 
captain of the Varsity rugby team, 
yesterday.

"The Argonauts certainly have suf
fered," says Campbell. “Geoff Tay
lor. Art. Muir, Bill Jarvis. Ross 
Binkley, Ardagh Coe, killed and Bot- 
terill wounded." Speaking of Taylor, 
Ipe said: "Geoff was overcome by gas 
and didn’t have a chance to grapple 
with the Hun. He was the finest 
sill-round man andi cleanest athlete 
I ever knew.

"Art- Muir died in the thick of the 
battle. On May 21 we got orders to 
take a farm about 500 yards in front 
of our line.

"We lost a lot of men goli)g up and 
also a lot more in the communication 
trench." Around the end, Muir start
ed, followed by his men, then Mavor, 
Kay, etc.', the machine guns bring
ing up the rear. I lost 22 men out of 
42- Art was wounded in the knee 
and bandaged it up. Then he was 
.wounded in the throat, but they could- 
n’t stop ‘the big bird’, as the boys af
fectionately called him, till they shot 
him thru the head.

“Captain Musgrave was wounded, 
and Rill MaVor, :who Is only a kid, but 
all grit, was wounded in three. differ
ent places. We also lost 186 men.

“On our left were the 2nd Grena
dier Guards and on our right were 
the 6th Black Watch, so you see they 
think welt of the Canadians to put 
us up with the big leaguers. ‘Buck’ 
Pearce, former Varsity football player, 
is machine gun officer of the Mont
real Royal Regiment, the 14th, and 
Max Reid of the 16th- Reid got a 
brace of clean hits that night, one In 
the arm, the other in the shoulder."

Tuesday, June 8, 1916. .
Yonge, Dupont and Avenue 

road cars, southbound, de- ,» 
layed 5 minutes at 9.62 p.m. ‘ 
between Gerrard and Har- 
bord by parade.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 4 minutes at Scarboro 
Beach “Y” at 3.14 p.m. by 
cement mixer stuck on track.

Bathjurst cars delayed 4 
minutes at G.T.R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 6.17 pun. 
by trains. - ,.

In additiolf to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 4 minutes each due to 
various causes.

1
Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic. Beaubien Has Establish- 

Canada's Finest Plant , 
in Montreal.

H
-

3 tf
j r

-H Saturday to Monday Outing <t*C nr 
1,000 Islands and Return «pOe/D
Sir Toronto leave. Yonge St. Wharf at t p.m. June 
tri nc •dlMM^and berth each way and ramble
R. a O. Steamers for Montreal and Quebec leave Tor
onto S p.m. Mondays, Wednesday* and Saturdays.
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98c QUALITY IS SUPREME . uI

SPIES WERE GIVING 
RANGE FOR ENEMY

J>y

’Frontenac Breweries Produce 
Beverage Excelling Favored 

American Beers.

A

?\ X iii

t CA_ M NSHIP UNESE
™,*Ta DaJ,T Service—7.80 mu.. 11 Î .p.m.,
5.05 p.m. Sunday fftaamer»—8.15 a.m., 2 p.m.,5.05 p.m.

»
of The

WORLD
3 IStAND
Resumed

House Behind Which Guns 
Were Placed, Sheltered 

Signal Apparatus.

RATES FOR NOTICES V O’Sunday Servie,—Hamil
ton Division commences 
June 13.

Joseph A. Beaubien, president of the 
Tmtenue Breweries, Limited, Montreal, 
wWch Is said to .he the costliest and best-, 
equipped plant of; Its kind In Canady, ar
rived in Toronto yesterday as a delegate 
to the annual rrifeeting of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association. As a large 
employer of labor, Mr. Beaubien takes a 
keen Interest In matters of national pro
mos, and particularly In the “Made-ln- 
C*n»da" movement of which he Is an ac
tive supporter for both patriotic and busi- 
nesa reaeons.

Mr. Beaubien has established the Fro 
ten»c Breweries with the Sole object 
lliautacturlng In Canada a beverage 
which will supplant the high-grade Amer- 

v. lean beers which have heretofore enjoyed 
a* exclusive preference on hotej.and res
taurant tables.
71$. A Scientific Process.

hi order to do this it- has cost in the 
neighborhood of 32.000,000, which has been 
«pent in installing the latest appliances 
end methods which have made modern 
brewing a scientific prpeesa. The whole 
oHlOth America and Europe have beeh 
Uwrely combed for the ideas and lm- 
piivements embodied In the production 
of ffrontenac Beer. Enormous suras have 
been spent in laboratory experiment, by 
wÜeh superb quality has been achieved, 
rivaling and excelling the best that any 

American brewers have been able 
The materials used are the 

t that can be selected on the mar
aud the highest price is paid for

À
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Insertion.
9 MBirths and Man-teg**

Death Notice» net over I» words 
Death Notice» ever SO words and

up to 100 words ..........................
Death Notices over 1*4 words

and up to ISO word» .................
No Lodge Notices to be Includ
ed In Funeral Announcements. 

‘In Memorlnm" Notices ...............

Mr. Francis Powers In the Odd-■$o *r.
In the following letter Pte. Roy 

Crosgrey gives an Interesting account 
of an action in which the field artil
lery waa engaged. Both he and O. P. 
Hertzberg, mentioned In the letter, 
were members of the engineering staff 
of the C.P.R., the latter being a son 
of A. L., Hertzberg, divisional en
gineer.

1.09 Summer Holiday 
Trips

1.60

%BONAVENTURH UNION DEPOT, 
MONTREAL.

LEAVES (mii u7.25 DAILY
.60Poetry and quotations up to

. . 4 lines additional ...................
For each additional 4 lines or

fraction of 4 lines ...................
Card» of Thanks (bereavements) 1.00

Wo arrange your accommodation at.50% OCEAN
LIMITED Muskoka Hotels.M■mm

and have choice selection of Great 
Upper Lakes.

France, May 22, 1916.
B. Ripley. Esq., Toronto. Ont.

Dear Mr. Ripley: You said in your 
letter that I never sa id anything about 
myself. Well, I had plenty of the ex
citement you said I would get when I 
gpt into the firing line.
the big battle at----------
and altho we were not up against rifle 
bullets and bayonets, we had all the 
shells coming our way that I wanted 
to see. We went Into action on thb 
left side of a house and two French 
batterie son the right side. We fired 
over 200 rounds per gun for two days 
and not a shell came near us.

The next day they began to coma and ' 
soon they had our range and we got It. 
Very fortunately we only lost two 
killed and about twelve wounded, and 
one gun was blown up and a shell went 
right thru the shield of another with
out exploding, besides the pieces that 
cut up the guns and wagons quitte a 
bit. One of our horses had his head 
blown off. During1 this bombardment 
a. French gun was blown up, but the 
house I mentioned was not touched.

The officers got suspicious of the 
people in the .house, because the old 
man was çeen leading» cow around In 
a circle in front of each gun, so they 
searched the hduse and found carrier 
pigeons, signaling apparatus, etc. The 
old man, his wife and son were all 
tried by the French and shot. There 
were lots of other almost similar cases 
around here.

We changed our position, and altho 
shells were lighting all around us they 
did not know exactly our location. I 
have not seen ‘‘Here" (Private O. P. 
Hertzberg) since, but I heard from a 
chum I boarded with on Alcorn avenue, 
who Is with him in the machine gun 
section, that he has been recommended 
for the D. C. M.

Well, we are beginning to get line 
weather now and quite a few of ua 
were in for a swim today in one of the 
canals.

We have had two days in action since 
In a quiet part of the line, hut were 
to have gone in last, night However, 
we didn't go. I can hear quite a battle 
going on now, but don’t know whether 
we will see It or not.

Yours very truly.

edt
P.M.nd prompt 

issured.

/our order 
•RLD, Main 
iers can be 
carrier.

MARITIME EXPRESS Holiday Vacation 
Boat Trips

Long or Short

dally, except Saturdays, *.11 am. 
Through sleeper*BIRTHS.

SULLIVAN—On Monday, June 7, 1916, 
the wife of Alan Sullivan, Esq., of a 
son.

MONTREAL and HALIFAXWe were into 
for 17 days, Connection for ST. JOHN, the Sydneys 

Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland.
E. Tiffin. General Western Agent, H King 

St East Toronto. Main 664. ed

Mrs. Graeme Adam will again serve 
tea on Friday at her country house on 
the Scarlett road, near Weston. In aid 
of the Canadian Red Crtish.

Dr. Fred Mallory left on Sunday to Join 
the staff of No. 4 General Hospital (-Uni
versity of Toronto), In England.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hazelwood and 
Miss Hazelwood, who have been in Van
couver for a week, have left Gléncoe 
Lodge for San Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Chlllas, who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs, George Çhlllas 
at thelf summer house at Pofhte Claire, 
have returned to town.

• '-I
or ask for Booklet.- -

MARRIAGES.
PLUMMER—PLUMMER—At St. Augus

tine* Church, oh June 8. 1916, by 
Canon F. G. Plummer, aaeleted by Rev. 
H. McCausIand, Joyce, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Plummer, to Harry 
Lynne Plummer, son of the late W. H. 
Plummer of Sault Ste. Marie.

Phone { 
MELVILLE-DAVIS

M. 2010 
M. 4711

19) *»

Steamohip and Tourist Co., Ltd. 
24 TORONTO STREET, 
Canada Permanent Bldg,

DOUBLE TRACK AU THE WAT

Toronto ■■ Detroit Chicago
Improved Daily Service

•THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, 
Canada’* Train of Superior Service,

Leaves Toronto • .....................      6.00 p.m.
Arrives London ..................................... 8.63 p.m.
Arrives Detroit .............................10.66 p.ftt.
Arrives Chicago ...............................8.00 a.m.

Pullman Observation-Library and Pull
man Drawing-Room Compartment sleep
ing cars and high-grade coaches to Chi
cago.

Parlor-Library car and coach to De
troit. Dining car to London.

Other trains leave Toronto 8.00 a.m. 
and 11.45 p.m. dally.

edtf

uoe.
136tffinestË:FOR ZOO. WALTER BLUNT GOT

AWAY FROM GERMANS
Almost unbelievable care Is taken to 

lUird against any impurities. The re
tint ha* been that Frontenac • Beer has 
many points to recommend it, chief among 
wàlch is the very important considera
tion that It is low in alcohol and high in 
feed strength. In color It, has the extra 
sale brilltBncy of champagne. It is not 
a carbonated beer, but the carbonic acid 
M is naturally formed and ensures a 
Wig-enduring, creamy foam, which clings 

j to the glass, a sign of exceptional qual
ity. It will keep indefinitely and does not 
«lend or become dull when packed in ice.

Mr. Beaubien will remain in Toronto 
during the remainder of the convention.

DEATHS.
COLEMAN—On Tuesday, June 8, 1916, at 

122 Withrow avenue, Mrs. Sophia Cole
man, mother of the Rev. ffoseph Cole
man, In her 63rd year.

Funeral mass at St. Anne’s Church. 
Gerrard street, on Thursday, June 10," 
at 9.30 a.m. Interment at Orillia, Fri
day.

OCEAN TICKETSindebted to A. W.
I pair of Canadian 
ever been seen In 

k. according to the 
kal experts. The 
[animals at his re- 
pint, on the Lake 
e time before pre- . 

I zoo.

hr

Walter Blunt. 16th Battalion, who 
was captured in the battle of Lange- 
marck escaped frtfin a German de
tention camp and is now bagk with 
his regiment- This Information was 
received by Mrs- Elizabeth Marshall, 
a sister, from official sources. No de
tails of his experiences n 
forthcoming. Blunt lived at 
Bleecker street- 
Harry Blunt, a member of the. same 
regiment, is missing and his fate un
known-

To England, France, Bermuda, Wes» 
Indies, Japan, China, Australia.

S. J. SHARP A CO.,
79 Yonge Street.

An entertainment and sale of candy will 
take place at the Y. W. C. A.. 21 MagtU 
street, today at 8 p.m. A sketch will 
be given entitled "Misa Susan’s Fortune," 
and there will be dances, etc. The 
proceeds will be for the Elgin House Con
ference and Red Cross supplies.

Mrs. Mowat Biggar is expected in town 
from Edmonton to spend the summer.

|-«<

CUNAltD LINEEN ENLIST. ave beenOrillia papers please copy.
GIBSON—At Ceylon, Ont., Tuesday, June
« 8, 1915, Minnie, dearly beloved wife of 

John W. Gibson.
Funeral Thursday, June 10, at 2.30 

p.m., from her sister’s residence, 183 
Langley avenue. Toronto, to St. James’ 
Cemetery.

HAWKINS—On June 7. at her brother’s 
residence, at .805 West lûng street. 
Susie May, second daughter of Ephraim 
and Jane Hawkins of Canton, Ont 

Funeral at Canton, bn Thursday, at 
2 p.m.

155
An elder > brother,i are visiting the 

[the Toronto Street 
been successful in 
imber of the am- 
ken laid off work 
[Yesterday twenty- 
from Dundas, East 
bronto barns, who 
rk and were given 
iase, enlisted.

FOR LONDON
NEW Y0RK-LIVESP00L

5 - Head Office
t A‘ F- WEBSTER A SON
t V - 63 Yonge Street. ed

Leave Toronto 4.30 p.m., arrive London 
6.20 p.m. daily. Parior-Ltorary-Buffet car 
and coaches to London.

Tickets and full information at City 
Ticket Office, northwest comer King and 
Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4209. edtf

Mrs. Joy, Edmonton, accompanied by 
her daughter, Mrs. Gordon, and her little 
son, will spend the summer in Toronto.

Mr. Harold Senkler has arrived in Van
couver from Upper Canada College for 
the summer vacation, which he will spend 
with his parents, Mrs. and Mrs. J. H. 
Senkler.

The members of the Q. O. R. Chapter 
wish to thank all those who so generous
ly contributed to their tobacco shower 
for the members of the 3rd Battalion in 
the trenches.

THINKS RESPIRATOR
WOULD BE SUCCESSm MMOR BALIAN1YNE '

french line ah’The respirator which Paul Newman 
explained to the property committee 
on Monday was tried out at the office 
of the Toronto Housing Co. yesterday. 
A fire designed to give off the most 
noxious fumes was started and Mr, 
Newman was able to stay in the room 
12 minutes without feeling any ill ef
fect.

Inglan d,

pd yesterday after- 
E. W. Irving, M.D., 
the 15th Battery, 

he battery had ar- 
luth with all mem-

H9,

MaJor James Ballantyne of the 4th 
Battalion, which was so badly cup up 
lB the battle of Langemarck, has 
turned to his home in Georgetown,
9t*sing thru Toronto yesterday. The 
•Ulcer was mentioned In the despatch
's for gallantry. Georgfetowh turned 
•Ut en masse and gave him an en
thusiastic reception. He was given the 
freedom of the town by the mayor 
•Ed members of the deputation which 

him.
_ Nejor Ballantyne, a veteran of the —

£ dovbrcourt LAND CO. 
Sra-'KsStr SSSSte get small judgment

return to the firing line in 
25 months.

>dTCompagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE.

Sailings* From N.ï. Te Bordeaux
ROCHAMBEAU June 19, 3 p.m.

"Tam ......4" * » 12EspÏÎnÎ ........................Jü,y 3- 3 Pm*
ESPAGNE ............... July 10, 3

O , '^information apply
5. J. SHARP, General Agent,

79 Yonge Street.

re- The retiring executive of the Loretto 
Alumnae Association entertained the 
executive for the coming year at tea at 
the Laura Matilda Tearooms qn Friday 
afternoon. The past executive was con
gratulated on the splendid work- they 
had done and offered their suoceseors 
their best wishes for the coming year.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 
Funeral Directors

•63-687 SPADINA AVENUE.
„ .Phone College 791 and 792.
Funeral Chapel. Motor Equipment If

desired.

RECEIVED SOLDIERS’ INSUR
ANCE.

Toronto yesterday received seven 
$1000 cheques from the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Co-, being the insur
ance on members of the first contln- 

Thc soldiers in question were

p.m#
Meeting*.

The regular weekly sowing meeting of 
the Queen’s Own Chapter. I.O.D.B., will Roy Cosgrey.
'sko >iace this afternoon at’2.30 o’clock ; 4th Batiterv, 1st Brigade, C.F.A.. DiVi
la Room 7, Central Y. M. C. A. Building, «j0naj Artillery, 1st Canadian Con- 
voiiege street. It has been decided to 
hold the meeting each week thruout the Lmlt ’ 
summer In this room.

The Toronto Women’s Institute will 
meet this aiftemoon at 2 o’clock at 166 
Main street, Bast Toronto; for Red Crose 
work.

A meeting of the Sunshine Circle will 
toe held In the Pavlowa on Friday after
noon at 3 o’clock. All those invited to 
Join kindly try to be present.

ed-ff
gent.
Capt. 11. G. Muntz, Pte. Arthur Ed
wards, Pte. Richard Edwards. Pte. 
Joseph H, Downs, Pte. Frajicls Bur- 
dett, Pte. Lome Sherlfe and Pte. Wm. 
Tliorburn.

Pacific M all S.S. Co.
Ban Francisco to Honolulu, China and! 

Japan.
« rJaX ?” UckeU ««®ctlre April isth.
It; p?i»la e ..................... ... . .June ig
»$, Korea .................... ................... June 2S
*8. ........... ..........*
»8-eh*»............::::: ::::iSîîsî

MELVILTLoEu^aVScoa7BL^SHIP 4

84 Toronto Street,
General Agent*. Main 2010. 13«

*Vf(

.
WANTS MORE INSPECTORS.

City Architect Pearce is asking for 
more Inspectors to look after Are pre
vention matters in public buildings-

Hs will
Decision Given Against J. J. 

Wishart for Selling Tusco 
Hotel on Jarvis Street..v

“WINGED
WHEEL"
WATCH
CASES

/ Recipe to Stop Dandruff.
The Dovercourt Lajid Building and 

Savings Company were awarded judg
ment of $760 and costs of $160 yester
day by Chief Justice Meredith in the
nort-jury assizes in,a suit against J. J. 
Wishart.

The defence claimed commission on 
the sale of the Tusco Hotel on Jarvis 
street that had been put thru by their 
firm. There had been no agreement in 
writing, to pay a commission. The 
hotel was sold for $59,000 and the 
plaintiff ,was asking for $3,000 com
mission.

15-DAY EXCURSIONThis Home Made Mixture Stops 
Dandruff and Falling Hair and 

Aids Its Growth.
—TO—: DID NOT HESITATE; We cannot restore degenerated facial 

tissue any more than we can restore a 
lost limb. It is useless to attempt to <fon- 

To half a pint of water add; vert a wprn-out complexion Into a new
Bay Rum..................................................... .. oz. one. The rational procedure le to remove

&&&£?<£&££ sav&HESiH 
F '“sJWrfV * F«r‘* sais:*?■ ,;£r^th* ?."s.aTnK.rMckj;,*',;,ro;s *“ “”"i **a

week trenches into the face of that awful No lady need hesitate to try this. Pro-
naif pint should be ^ough t0 th® hail of bullets, when it looked like cure an ounce o£ mercolised wax of the 
head of dandruff and kill the dandruff murder for us, I can't tell you exact- druggist. Spread on a thin layer before 
germs- It stops the hair from falling jy jjOW brave our boys were. They retiring, removing this In the morning 
out, and relieves itching and scalp f.ever hesitated a moment.” with soap and water. In from one to two
diseases. So spoke Lieut. J. Murray McKln- weeks the complexion Is completely trans-

Although It <s net dye, it acts upon ley of the Fourth Battalion, wounded formed- 
the hair roots and will darken In the battle of Langemarck, who ar- pAtdcd br an ounce of ^w-
streakPd. faded, gray hair in ten or rived at his heme. 16 Brunswick ave yererJ ,irxolite in a half-pint of witch
fifteen days. It promotes the growth nue. yesterday. Lieut. McKinley was «,azcl
of the hair and makes harsh hair soft 1 shot thru the chest and wiliinot return j brine:» prompt onfl r- mvri-.abV results.— 
ana glossy. ic France until fuguât. \ j Dr. g. Mackenzie la Popular Medicme,

WASHINGTON CALLED IT MEAN BUSINESS.
Controller Spence yesterday char, 

actertzed the action of 
tors in only paying teamsters $5.06 
per day as a “dirty, mean piece of ' 

suggested that the city 
pay the back money and take It from 
the contractors’ drawbacks, and the 
city solicitor will report as to whether 
this can be done or not.

* '€In every size, 
style, grade and 
price, to suit 
every possible 
requirement.

Wednesday, June 23, 1915 some contract

4$

Tripi Roundfl business.” He41
; THE AMERICAN 

WATCH CASE Co 
y TORONTO L*M

Walking in a pair of Dr. A. Reed 
Cushion Sole Shoes ten miles is as 
easy as five. Try a' pair. H. & C. 
Blachford, Limited, 286 Yonge street

f M FROM TORONTOH• <?
, 9 Proportions te Fares free* Other Point*.

Full information regarding leaving time 
of train* on which ticket* will be ac
cepted and *too>-over privilege* may b* 
obtained of Ticket Agents,
Pacific Ry. or Grand Trunk 
B. Brodte, Canadian Passenger 
56 King St. Weet, Toronto, Canada.

136« Is8m PRESENTATION OF MOOSE. LADIES «rûS.» HATSto m
By. ; or C. 

Agent,Two bull moose were presented to 
the parks department yesterday by 
Aid. Rams ten. and the commissioner 
wax instructed to find suitable accom
modation !vr them. The moose, which 
arc at uresen; in captivity at Midland 

t aie jjpth j oung ones.

J
Cleaned, Dyed and Remodelled,

Latest Shapes
New York Hat Works

H6 YONGE ST.. .
Pennsylvania R.R.Bathing the face in the solution

Phone North 5163.J9.16

-a m* 1*i 6

' A -
s.4-

SCARBORO BEACH
Elsie De Garmo

Daring and Seneatlenal Artist.

Motor Madness
Dsredevll* of the Air. 

Moving Pictures in the Open Air. 
Band concert every evening by

RIVAL GRENADIERS

ALEXANDRA
Mat T««t*y *1,
All Seats »OC

MISS PfRCY"
OUT
OF THE

FOLD
HiswelL

25c, 50C.

THE

IdealVacationRoute
CONVENIENTLY REACHING

Point-Au-Baril 
French and Pickerel River* 

Severn River 
Muskoka Lakes* 

Rideau Lakes 
Lake Ontario Resorts

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents or writ* M. O. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, 
Ont. edtf

Doctor Telia How to
Shed Bad Complexion

| SOCIETY |
Otmtseteé 9r Mra Edmund Pfaiffipa
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WEDNESDAY MORNING8 THE TORONTO WORLD JUNE 9 1918 ~
* 3

SnrrAY Dunlop* - 2 
üUCCcr 0. Country 0Baseball : & EATON’S M

SEMI-FINALS OF 
CONNAUGHT CUP

DUNLOP RUBBER WIN 
FROM OLD COUNTRY

GRAND PITCHING 
7 BY CUBAN LUQUE

ON SALE TODAY ■

\ iXT

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
20 . : ■
18 ■ ''* 15

,

After the Straw Hat Comes the 
Two-Piece Sait

Clubs.
Buffalo 
Providence 
Montreal .,
Richmond .
Rochester .
Toronto ;..
Jersey City 
Newark

Toronto.
Montreal 
Newark.
Providence...............12 Richmond .

—Wednesday Games.— 
Toronto at Rochester.
Montreal at Buffalo.
Providence at Richmond.
Jersey City at Newark.

Will Be Played One Week 
From Saturday—Soccer 

News and Gossip.

M
Only flowed the Hustlers 

Three Scattered Hits and 
Leafs Scored Shut Out.

Played Sterling Football in 
Connaught Cup Replay— 

^To Meet Baracas. . ?

)
IT19

I It15
1617 V
1817
21)It
1»181

Wfy*—Tuesday Scores.—
................ 3 Rochester ...............-,
....... 4 Buffalo ................... - 5

7 Jersey City ....«2

At the monthly meeting of the T. & 
D. F.A., held in Occident Hall, the fol
lowing transfers were sanctioned :

W. McMUUear- Fraserburgh, "to Fred 
'Victor. t

T. Hatton, Manchester, to Thistles.
J. Richardson, Manchester, to Overseas.
J. White, St, Davids, to Poisons.
W. Scott, St. Davids, to Poisons.
A. Holley, Ulster Jrs., to Hiawatha.
J., Wlldash, Davenports, to Gunns.
R. D. Henry, Sons of Scotland, to 

Thistles. •
H. Payne, Hearts, to West Toronto.
The following ruling .was given out: 

That In future all tea ma claiming points 
for any game must deposit the usual 
fee; also that Junior players being trans
ferred to senior clubs must comply with 
the rule governing transfers.

The challenge of the referees to play a 
team selected from the delegates 
cepted, the date being fixed for

The draw for the. semi-finals of the 
Çonnaught Cup series was made as fol
lows:

Lancashire v. Sunderland, at Dunlop 
Athletic grounds; referee, N. J. Howard.

Old Country or jOunlops v. Baracas, at 
* Baton's field; referee, W. S. Murchle. 

i The games will be played on Saturday, 
June 19.

Swansea were awarded the points In 
the game with Poisons, not having re
ceived notice of game.

The Harris Aba ttolr F.C. were admit
ted to the membership «of the association.

The following referees were added to 
the list: E. Oxlèr, 45 Jones avenue; T. 
Bushel!, Burlington road, Mimtco Beach.

o Connaught Cup RSfStW: 
Dunlops............... 2 Old Country ...

T. and D. League—Division III.
Ulster........................... 0 Maple Leafs .... 1

The replay of the third round Con
naught Cup tie, between Old Country and 
Dunlops, was played last night at Varsity 
Stadium. Dunlops retired winners by 2 
to 0 after a hard and .strenuous game. 
There were close to 800 spectators pres
ent when the following teams lined up :

Old Country (0)—Martin, Hutchinson, 
Colquhoun. Taylor, Scott, Salt, Craig, 
McLaren, Wilding, Kiddy, Johnston.

Dunlops (2)—Coombes, Lowe, Shore, 
Thorne. Cewper, Lavery, Barron, Rus
sell, Sharpe, Thompson, Wood.

Referee—S. Banks.
Old Country won the toss and Dunlops 

from the kick-off Immediately made, 
tracks for the O.G.-C. goal. Lavery was 
In great form for Dunlops. Old Country 
took up the running, but Wilding fln-e 
isljed by shooting past. Hutchinson and 
Colquhoun kicked well and were respon
sible often for keeping the entire Dunlop 
forwards from scoring. However, the 
Rubbermen%were not to be denied, after 
pressing so much, and a pretty piece of 
play was well rewarded when Thomson 
scored a lovely gdal. Dunlops were fully 
Justified In their two-goal lead 
Barron accepted a pass from the left and 
beat Martin with a scorcher of a shot.

Half-time score : Dunlops 2, Old Coun
try o. '

From the kick-off Old Country seemed 
bent on making Amends for thé reverses 
of the first,half. They kept peppering 
at the Dunlop goal, but could not score. 
Sharpe broke away on the run and show
ed a clean pair of heels, only to put the 
ball over the bar. A few minutes later 
Thompson shot past. The boys In blue 
again came down, and it seemed Impos
sible for Dunlops to withstand the pres
sure.

It was all Old Country now, and when 
Craig placed a beautiful corner and 
Johnston banged In, it semed to have the 
desired effect, but Coofnbes loomed up 
from nowhere and slipped the ball round 
the upright. Lavery broke thru on his 
own and béat several opponents, only 
to find himself up against his Montreal 
team-mate, Hutchinson, who refused to 
let him thru.

The better team on the night’s play 
won, and now are ready to meet Baracas 
in the semi-final.

Final result: Dunlops 2, Old Country 0.

INDEPENDENT t^EAGUE.

7 Mowatts

Special to The Toronto World.
ROCHESTER. June 8.—Luque's superb 

pitching was altogether too much for the 
Hustlers In today's game, and Toronto 
won handily, 3 to 0. The visitors also 
batted opportunely behind their flinger, 

' and this accounts for their runs. Today 
it was Graham who came thru with the 
big end of the batting honors, the Cana- 

ringj as many 
Rochester team, 
however, belong 
leiionstration of

il

i

I

%
l

dian first-sacker game 
binglee as did the entire 

Spoils of the contest; 
largely to Luque. His d 
twirling was the best seen on the home 
grounds this season. He fanned six op
ponents' and allowed only two bases on

I NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Wbn. Lost.Clubs.
Chicago ............
Philadelphia v 
Boston ......
Brooklyn ..................... . 22
St. Louis .
Pittsburg .
New York ...................... 17
Cincinnati

1824 »24 19

S2022
21l balte.

Hue

1
2422

nke. pitched a strong game thruout 
i the session, but got discouraged, appar
ently, when he saw there was no chance 
of Luque giving way. Toronto was forced 
to put over three runs one at a time, the 
tit* tally counting In the third frame. 
There was another score added in the 
fifth, and the final one- came across In 
the ninth, when Huenke was weakening 
perceptibly.
»ng hits, Graham 
only btngles that v

2220
21I 2317 \was ac-

july 21.
—Tuesday Scores.— 
............... 9 Chicago . »New York

Brooklyn.................... 4 Pittsburg ..
4 Cincinnati ,

Philadelphia........... 5 St. Louis .................. 4
—Wednesday Games.—

Boston at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.

' New York at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

3
Boston v

f
The game was devoid of 

and Roach getting the 
were good for more than 

a.single bsee. It will be noted that the 
Rochester batters confined themselves en
tirely to hits of the one-base variety. 
Box score :

Toronto— 1..
Hollander. 3b.

‘ O'Hara, r.f. ...
Graham, lb. ..
Demmitt, c.f. ..
Roach, s.s. ...
Trout, l.f...............
Parent, 2b. ...
Kocher, d...............
Luque. p...............

\=!

RIOT AT GUELPH 
UMPIRE CHASED

J ZJ
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

whenA.B. R. A. E
«rEAR by year the two-piece suit grows in popularity, 
T due, no doubt, to the fact that men can now buy 

these comfortable suits for such little money, and 
iiffcuch excellent styles and patterns that it’s almost foolish 
K attempt to go through three months of sweltering 
wiather without one at least. When the weather gets so 
hot that you don’t care a fig, what it costs—-you’re going 
to have a cool suit, come and see our selection—better still, 
have it ready to put on. And whether you’re of regular or 
stout build, we have a suit to ifit you—at least, we have 
now. Better select while sizes are complete.

HOMESPUNS, SUMMER TWEEDS, CRAVENETTED 
MOHAIR CLOTH, KOOL CLOTH, BLUE SERGE, AND 
PALM BEACH CLOTH SUITS, all featured in a great ar

ray of pattern* and summer shades.

Wednesday We Offer Men’s Two-Piece Suits at $7.50.

I Clubs.
Chicago ... 
Detroit .... 
Boston 
New York . 
Washington 
Cleveland . 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia

Won. Lost Pet.r o i
.63029 170 0
.62530 181 0

21 .55317a o
20 21 .488» 3 0 

0 0 
2 0 
1 0 
3 0

17 20 .487 Hamilton Players Also in the 
Mix-Up—London Wins

the Record Game.

oi . 18 24 .4292 For the third time within as many 
weeks, Sunderland meet Queen’s Park 
tonight at 6.30 on Dunlop's field, corner 
Caroline avenue and Queen street. This 
match is to take the place of the one 
annulled by the T. & D. 
team will be picked from the following

26 .409180
28................. 16 -

—Tuesday Scores.— v 
.. 4 Detroit ... 

. 3 Cleveland 
,. 4 Boston .,. 
.. 5 St. Louis 

—Wednesday Games.— 
Chicago at New. York.
St. Louts at Washington. 
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

.3643- 0«

I Totals ................... 28 3
Rochester— .. . .A.B. R. 

Clemens, r.f.
Smith, l.f.
Pies. c.f.

** Korea. 3b. .
# Holke, lb.

Priest. 3b.
Williams, c............
Stevenson, s.s.
Huenke. p..............
Erwin x ...............

New York.. 
Washington 
Chicago..,., 
Philadelphia

1
20 E. Queen's ParkI 3.3 0 0 2 0 0

.3 0 0 1 1

.4 0

.3 0 0 1 2 0

.3 0 0 8 3 0

.3 0 0 1 2 0

. 3 0

.2 0 0 5 4 1

.2 0 0 1 3 0

.10 10 0 0

At Guelph.—A batting rally by Ham- „
ilton in the ninth inning of yesterday's Players: Gildert, Mawson, Highet, Acourt,

Lowe, Martin. Troke, Cairns, Thomson,IJ 2*
110 0 game with Guelph, whereby they sent

two runs over the plate, and thus broke Mort, Sims, Owens and Batten, 
the tie which had existed since the 
fourth Inning, giving the second game of The monthly meeting of the Con- 
the series to the visitors by.a score of sumers’ Gas Club will be held tonight at 
6 to 4. Dolan pitched good ball for the 12 West Adelaide street at 8 o’clock. A 
winners, -while Manager “Knotty" Lee full attendance of members is requested 
used Doibeck and Auld. The latter pitch- at this meeting, as the officials of the 
ed good ball until the ninth, when he club have resigned, and to carry on the 
weakened. There was a email-sized riot club new ones will have to be appointed.
after the game when the fans got after ------------
Umpire Walsh, and he escaped from the Robertsons play British Imperial to- 
grounds In .a Hamilton auto, but was night on Rlverdale School grounds, cor- 
hlt several times with small stones. He ner’of Jones avenue and Gerrard street; 
was not- hurt. There was more trouble kick-off at 6.30. The team will be pick- 
outside the grounds, in which the whole ed from the following: Pycraft Dym- 
Hamllton team became mixed up. and mock, Dobson (capt.), Williams, Spokes, 
during the progress of which Kelly Her- Atkins, Russell, Young, Lowe, Hughes, 
ris, the Hams right fielder, was arrested Neil, Scott, Edgar, Lawrie. Players 
for using his ball club too freely. He asked to be on time 
was released later, but will.have to ap-

majt,i”tIate The Mount Dennis league game with
Hamilton 1% 2®! 5 0 0 o ? il'E" Berkele>" Street to be played tonight, is

............ Ü-? 1, ? transferred to Dunlop’s ground, corner
Batteries^bolan and PerLroLf Dor- AU

pf?ek-Watahand Harkine and F1Sher' Um" m“‘DennîsQpTayer.A1^taendtrhe ch*£e atd 

At St. Thomas.—Close weakened in beT reoresented'hv-I Rank!!* iru?h W-r1
*%$p**m*^^Ki h- *■

the, .Saints got three runs, winning 4 to n r,' wZtisyseMr m 5 sr w“f
St. Thomas ... .1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 .*‘-‘4 61 3 _ „ v , . ;-----
Brantford ..... . 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 1 Bell Telephon* F.C. will be at home on 

Batteries—Reilly and Harris; Glose and Bracondale Par»! to. Gunn's F.C.'tonight; 
Lamond. . \ kick-off at 6.15. .Bell line-up: Duncan,

At London.—Old "Cy” Reidy’e single Hampton (capl.)i1 'Stiglll, -Morrison. Aber- 
t*si third base with two men on. brought cromley, Strongs-, -Carr, Patterson, Bar- 
in the winning run of a 17-Inning game rett* Kyle, BéhwrvGeorge, Wheelans.
with Ottawa yesterday afternoon, the ---------- . . ' ■
longest contest In the history of the Will the following players of the British 
Oanàdlafv League. London winning by a Imperial line up tonight for their game 
score of 3 Jo 2. Graham pitched a master- with'' Robertsons- Stevens: Lever,
ty ‘game, allowing only Seven hits dnd CleRienWxPitts, Goldsworthy. Collier, 
striking, out 11 men. Both of Ottawa's Partridge: Broadfoot. Collins, Wilson, 
rune were scored without a hit. Score. Taylor (capt.), •Pellington, Brown, War-

R.H.E. dell, Hall, Carh«h 
Ottawa .. .000 001 010 000 000 00—2 , 7 2 dale High Schbel- 
London ... 010 100 000 000 000 01—3 M 2 /

Batteries—Peterson and Lege;' Graham 
and Bowden. •

#- 16 2 0

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
H

Clubs.
Kansas City .. 
Pittsburg .... 
Newark ......
Brooklyn ..........
St Louis ......
Chicago ..............
Baltimore .... 
Buffalo ......

Won. Lost. Pet. 
.. 27 19

Y. 25 . 19
..23 19

Totals!| 27 0 3 M 16 1
xBatted for Huenke In -ninth 

Rochester ... 0 0 0 (i 0 0 0 
10 10 0 
raham, Roach. Sao- 

- rlflee hits—Demmitt, Roach, Kocher, 
Stevenson.' Stolen bases—Erwin 2. 
Double-plays—Stevenson to Priest; Pa
rent to Roach to Graham. Base on error 
—Toronto 1 Bases on baUsi—Off Huenke 
4. off Luque 2. Struck but—By Huenke
2, by Luque 6. Left on bases—Rochester
3, Toronto 5.
Harrison. Time^-1.44.

.587
.563 C0—0 .318Toronto .......... 0 o

T.wo-base hlts-Lo
1—3 24 21 .533

.... 22
------- 24
.... 16

20 .524
22 .522

These are in homespuns and summer-weigfct tweeds 
in fawns and greys with thread stripes in contrasting colors- 
Coats are cut in latest style, with large lapels and medium- 
length roll, form-fitting back, and are half lined. Trou
sers in outing style with belt loops and cuffs. Sizes 34 to 

\ 44. Wednesday

The Light Wash Vest Ag*in « Favorite—Good Selection
M $1.50.

f wîfeVvestgives allSchTof êoolnàs for suhi-
mer time and is meant for the business man who cannot 
get along without wearing a vest of some kind on account 
of his fountain pens, pencils, eyeglasses, stock lists, etc.: 
m fact, he .couldn’t find these readily in any pockets in any 
but vest pockets. The wash vest is cool and has pockets. 
A good selection is shown iiy the Men’s Clothing Depart
ment, with sizes in mostly every line to fit stout as well 
as normal figures. At $t.5o are vests—white grounds 
with figure spots, or stripes, and fawn and grass shades and 
black and white shepherds’ checks. Excellent assortment* 
splendidly fitting styles; detachable buttons. Sizes 34 to 
46, including stout sizes in many of the patterns. Wed
nesday," each . .. :........................... .......................................1.50

27 ’ .372*>
16 30 .348

—Tuesday Scores.—
5 Baltimore .. 
5 8k Louis .. 

—Wednesday Games.— 
St. Louis at Kansas City. 
Newark at Brooklyn.
Buffalo at Baltimore.

Actons SBrooklyn../. 
Kansas City

are. 1
1

v

Great Lacrosse Card 
Saturday at Haitian's

: Umpires—Freeman ahd

\ 7.50;« THE FEDERAL BILL OF FARE.

MU At Brooklyn—Smith, recently -Secured 
by Brooklyn from Buffalo, came up In 
the eighth innings yesterday with the 
bases full, two out and the Baltimore's 
two runs ahead, and sent the ball into 

< the bleachers for a home run. Brooklyn 
won by 5 to 3. Score • R.H.E.
Baltimore ...... 3 0 n 0 0 00 0—3 11 1
Brooklyn ............0 1 0 0 0 0 4 *—5 5 0

Batteries—Bailey and Jucklltsch: 
fltte and Land.

At Kansas City—Kansas City bunched 
four hits, one - a home run, in the third 
innings, scoring four runs, and added an
other run in the eighth, and defeated -St. 
1-ouls, 5 to 1. It is the seventh straight 
victory for Main Score: R.H.E.
St. Louis ......  0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 R 0
Kansas City ...001 0 0 0 1 *—5 8 2

Batteries—Groom. Watson and Hartley; 
Main and Easterly.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
...„ 11

Clubs.
Hamilton ....
Ottawa ............
Guelph ............
London ..........
St. Thomas . 
Brantford ...

' Now that Fred Stags haST'Jolned the, 
Tecumsehs, the followers of the Indians 
afq quite confident that the Island boys 
will square accounts with Roeedale In 
the second fixture of the Queen City 
League on Saturday. Since the holiday 
game both teams have been practising 
faithfully, and, while that fixture was 
clean and well played, the game at the 
island should be closer and much faster. 
Besides the big game, the school boys 
will practise on the grounds from 2.30 to 
3.30 p.m„ and to see several hundred 
lads in action will gladden the hearts of 
the lacrosse enthusiasts The question 
of whether Longfellow, the star home 
fielder, belongs to Rosedale or the Te- 
cumsehs hr.s not yet been settled, and is 
liable to cause enough trouble to make 
the players of both teams put up a 
strenuous game. The admission charges 
have been reduced, and, with the boys 
playing for what they take in, they are 
sure to furnish the best.

I SS.’SKl:
M. For#?' .«kick-off

6 .64?
1011 524

99 .500
9 . 9 .500
S .471» M
6 x U

—Tuesday Scores.— 
Hamilton...................6 Guelph ...

3 -Ottaw a ...
4 Brantford

.353
La-

4 ILondon.... 
St. Thomas

2

1 1

Thn Toron to Railway play Heajrta of 
Midlothian at Lappln avenue ground* on 
Thursday at 6.15. Street Railway line* 
up: Bennett. „ Baker, Jones, Hemslew, 
Lewie, Turnstull. Cooper. Breen, McKën- 
zie. Calbreath, Doyle, 
ridge, Forden.

i

t i 1
ill Reserves: Part- 1

tew? - Game is on River- 
ground; kick-off at 6.15.

V

Gunns meet :BtllvTelephone at Bracon
dale Park this evening;- -klcki-off at 8.15. 

• . The.team will line up from the following:
Crisp and fresh like a new dollar w. Coles. B. Welch, S. Chadwick F

bill—that’s how Adonis Hed-Rub Strathÿ, R. Heggarty, W. McArthur, C.
makes you feel and look. 50c and SI Uatham, F. Wlldash. T, Ingram, A.
bottles at druggists. 1$67 Robertson, F. Wlldash, J. Rothwell, L.

Cook. C. Thomson. Players will please 
be on hand at 6 o’clock.

—Main Floor, Queen Strati.«

■ Mentor,
tr

\ SHEAN’S GRAY NOW
IN SECOND" PUCE

reeeirro

Men’s Genuine Panama Hats 
in Rush Clearance, $1.95

Mostly English Neglige Styles, a Few
Style; All Exceptional Value.

;Cedarvale will play Diamond ,E. in a 
Third Division League match this even
ing at Cedarvale and Danforth avenues■ 
kick-off, at 6.30. The following players 
are requested to turn out for the Cedars- 
Terry. Appleton, Russell, Robertson. 
Squirrel, Hammond, Deson, Mlllsip. Prior 
May. Smith; reserves, Scott,
Baron, Sweet and Oakley.

Tmm
M

The House That Quality Built.Mr At Richmond—The continued Hegvv
slugging of the Providence Oraya 
them into second place vesterday by de
feating Richmond, 12 to 2. The visitors 
made 18 safeties, many of which were 
for extra bases, while Cooper held the 
former Orioles scoreless until the eighth. 
Score : R H E
;Providence ...42 5 00601 0—12 18 o' 
Richmond ....«60 0 0 0.0 2 0— 2 7 2 

Batterie»—Cooper and Casey; Russell, 
Sterzer and Schaufle.

At Buffalo—-Montreal took a ten-in- 
eame from Buffalo yesterday, 4 to 

3 Dowd kept the Bisons’ hits well scat) 
tered. except in the fifth innings, whet) 
consecutive hittfhg resulted in three rut* 
being brought home. The Royals, tied 
•the score In the eighth and won out In 
the tenth. Score : R.H.E
Montreal .... 0 0 1 0 0 1 0-1 0 1—4 9" 0
Buffalo ............000030000 0—3 11 2

Batteries—Dowd and Howley; Gaw and 
Lalonge.

At Newark—Newark beat Jersey City 
Jesterdaj. 7 tô 2. The Indians overcame 
a two-run lead when they jumped on 
“Hooke" Wiltse in the fourth inning™ 
«coring two runs, and followed it up with 
three more in the next frame sending 
t^e,^f°,rmer Glant to the bench. Ring 
yielded two more runs in the eighth 
Schmutz held the Skeeters safe, except 
in the second innings. Score : P

put

i Owens,

i UR straw ha" specials 
are becoming famous, 
never have we offer

ed greater values, and men 
know it. And this one of 
Panama hats at $t'.95 for 
Wednesday is no exception 

/j:* to the rule, for some are less 
than half price. They are 

,, U;j mostly English neglige ^ 
in natural shade, and 

in a soft pliable .weave that 
.allows the hat to be rolled up to carry in suit case or club 
bag without injury. Alsç included are some American 
hats in neglige and a few in largg fedora shape. Full range 
of sizes arranged for easy selection. Gome early. Rush 
price .................... .... . 1.95,

OblUj V/
Berkeley Street play Mt. Dennlz on 

Thursday at Dunlop grounSs 
Queen street and Caroline 
6.80 p.m.

Iff
corner 

avenue, atI i

. * -,Made to Your Measure■1

■ f^Vie cr and West Toronto, called for 
tonight, is postponed and will ■probably 
be played on the negt holiday. Will 
Referee Larcombe please noté0 The 
club would like to hear from a few goodiw.a.ïï'rir *1-

mm?.
i/m

I »
.4
/ ^ mWÊÈ&Oür Prices are Not HighI-ii

I

TROTTINGüi PACING

RACES TODAY
A Chart F Lt78v-jY'!ilfla,h' A. Ingram. 

e" l iLVZl’ f -J^Arihur A' Robertson, 
K S. «Rty, J Wüdaah. H. Haggarty, W. 
Coles, L Oooke, S. Chadwick, B Welch 
J. Both well, Morris, C. Thomson.

Overseas are fojjunate In securing the
WatfS^ °Uack Richardson, the* old 
Watford, _ Pioneer, Manchester Unity 

Idol, who will act as coach to their 
young players and general adviser to The 
executive in developing budding talent.

Y

tells one what to 
wear, but it is

■
/

very
necessary to see 
that we have 
clothes made to 
your measure by 
talented workmen.

■Jj

Hiltcrcsf Park Track
Toronto Driving Club

—Main Floor, James Street.
Jersey Olty ....02000600 0-^2 

N?^ark .............. o 0 0 2 3 0 2 0 •—7 13 3
Rinr and Reynolds: 

Schmutz and Heckinger.‘I ii
The Sunderland team to plav Queen’ 

'Park tonight at Caroline Park will be 
selected from : Read. Thorley. Stewart 
Brown, Davies, Patterson, Balfour, FML 
1er, Griffiths. Topping, Wilson, Black- 
burn Archer. Hunter. The kick-off is 
scheduled for 6.15. Players are asked to 
be on hand at 6 o’clock.

m ed

In the Men’s Wear ^Section- 
Colored Shirts at 50c

m MEN’S fancy colored shirts, marked at a half a dollar 
lYl ^or a special selling, Wednesday morning. Stripes 

of blue, black and mauve on light grounds. They 
have soft, double cuffs and separate soft collar to match. 
Sizes 14 to 17. Special Wednesday, each................ .. -SO

Men’s summer-weight underwear of fine weave bal- 
briggan in natural cream color, long sleeved shirts. Sizes 
34 to 44, Not more than four suits to a customer. Spe
cial, Wednesday, ganhent........................................................ 19

■Main Floor, Centre.

CRICKET TODAY.in

Is Ridley and St. Andrews play their an
nual match In the Little Bli Four 
today, starting at 11
d re we.
—,B- Blcketts, assistant secretary of 
St Albans Cricket Club, would like to 

.any.clube ,n Tbronto or^cin- 
q.y * Wview to arranging games.
St. Albwis have several Saturday and 
holiday dates still open. Any one desir
ing games can arrange for same bv 
phoning the above at Hillcrest 1849, or 
lOo Howland avenue.

Admission 50c'rt!
a.m., at

s. McBride, C. SNOW,■ft •
President. Secretary.■

Li.f

ISLAND STADIUME 11

Suits 25*— Championship Lacrosse, 
Saturday, June 12th, 

ROSEDALE v. TECUMSEH, 
at 3.30 p m.

All boys with a lacrosse stick will be 
admitted free end allowed, to play on 
grounds from-2.30 to 3.80 p.m.

Admission, 25c and 50c. .

ftI Here’s- *for Business or Pleasure WEST END AT VARSITY. Why
at^Varaitf tetigh^ ^hm the* totowQ 

evapte will be run off, starting at 7 
o’clock. 76 lard dash, discus throw and 
830-yard run. The team standing will no 
doubt take a change for the captains 

hard at work during the week 
! licking their men Into shape. Sixteen 
seniors are now on the list for the cham- 

; pionshlpjt Seven OB them are very close.

I
356$-

El

FOOTBALL■
Ÿ’ Dunlop Athletic Grounds, Queen and 

Caroline.R, SCORE & SON, LIMITED 
77 King Street West

7

—TONIGHT— <-’T. EATON C«L-Made from pure grain spirits—a 
, splendid lotion for after shaving— 

Adonis Hed-Rub. 90c and |1 bottles 
'at druggists. 1357

Queen's Park v. Sunderland, kick-off 
6.15 p.m.: Poison Iron Works v. Con
sumers' Gas Co., kick-off 6 00 p.m. 

Admieelon, lsc. Ladles free.

HaberdashersTsllore

II
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HOTEL RYAN
Cor. Church and Colbome Stsv

TOMMY RYAN, PROP.

, SPECIALS VOR TODAY

SOUP
English Mutton Broth with 

Barley

ENTREES
Braised Short Ribs of Beef with 

Brown Potatoes 
Honeycombe Tripe Lyonnaise 

Corned Beef Hash and Green 
Peppers

ROASTS
Prime Ribs of Beef au Jus 
Leg of Young Veal Stuffed 

Demi Glace 
Stewed Tomatoes 

Boiled or Mashed Potatoes

PASTRY

\

Apple Pie Ice Creani 
Raisin Pie

Steamed Plum Pudding, Brandy 
Sauce 
CoffeeTea Milk

The choice of any of the above 
specials, including soup and^l**- 
aert, served in the dining-room 
as a business man’s lunch 
11.30 to 2.30 p.m.

from

BASEBALL RECORDS

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE SO EASY
MADE. IN CANADA
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ISUMMER MEETING 1 
PRICES AT BLUE BONNETS AT HILLCREST PARK

■ i'.. ,td 1 K

Today’s Entries I m

JÂ X9
z

BELMONT.
/- --J

— . BELMONT PARK, June 8.—Entries for
Gjjod Card for Opening Day i toffirnAC^.tel 
—Three Pacing Hades Well M,rngs:

Fillèâ.

Commonada and Tom Ehvard 

Win Feature Races on-Openirfg"" 

Day—Penalty at Great Price.

. ttwo-year-olds,

. .ns
Murphy'.................. .115 Prince of Comp.,113
Libyan Sands....116 *

SECOND HACK—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, one mile:
Working Lad.... 113 Beethoven ..........110

....•100 Roblnetta .
. ...1.105 Easter Star

i113 OratoiY « {i ? TREAL. June 8.—Serving as an 
introduction for the pari-mutuel sy'stem 
or betting, the spring meeting of the 
Montreal Jockey Club was ushered in at 
the course at Blue Bonnets this after
noon under conditions that could .not 
have been improved on. Fair weather 
fa.orea the spo.t, wh.ie a card or seven 
well-filled races, run over a track-in as 
nearly perfect condition as possible a: d 
a steeplechase course without fault, was 
productive of high-class racing thruout 
the afternoon. — 
large.

That the pari-mutuels have corite to 
stay in Montreal was evident from the 
expressions of those who visited Blue 
Bonnets this afternoon.

The system worked without a hitch. 
The greatest surprise given the public 
"as the p-eelslon with which the amount 
of the winning ticket was posted on the 
large board in front of the stand.

The feature of the card of seven races 
was the running of the Kindergarten 
Stakes, which is an affair for two- 
olds. This was won by Tom Elward. 
owned by' Eddie McBride, he coming 
from behind in the stretch to wear the 
pacemakers dow'n in the closing strides. 
Next in importance to the stake was the 
running of a handicap which was won by 
Commonada from a small but select 
field. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Selling, $500 added, 
three-year-olds and up, foaled in Canada, 
seven furlongs :

.1. Lady Spendthrift. 93 (McAtee), 
$27.40, $11.70 and $10.40.

2. Corn Broom, 111 (Collins), $4.80 and 
$4.50.

3. Red Post. 106 (Haynes), $28.40.
Time 1.29 4-5. Irish Heart, Harry Bas

sett II.. Froissart, Red Fire. Mona 
Our Mabelle. Sir Arthur, Cerf Volant. 
Maiden Bradley, Puritan Lass and Mau- 
solus also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling. $500 added, 
three-year-olds and up, 5Iâ furlong?. :

1. Zindel, 96 (Collins). $29.80, $8.40, $4.
2, Kewessa, 114 (McAtee), $4. $3.20.

^3. Squeeler, 116 (Burns), $2.90.
Time 1.07 2-5. Ida Claire, Briar Path 

York Lad, Encore. Mama Johnson Max
im Belle and Kenneth also ran.
'THIRD RACE—Handicap, $700 added, 

three-year-olds and up. one mile :
- 1. Commonada, 103 (Shilling), $4, $2.20 
and $2,20.

2. Brave Cunarder, 103 (Taplin), $3.30
and $2.20. ’

3. Water Lad. 10« (Obert), $2.20. 
i Time 1.39 3-5. Shyness and Black Broom

•also ran. ,
FOURTH RACE—Kindergarten Stakes, 

two-year-olds, $1500 added, five furlongs-
loVaTd ft™*- 108 (MetCalf)’ *S'96.

St. Daprids Cricket Club would like-to Y ToUte°' 105 (McDermoto!"’$3 <0< 3°' 
atrarwUn' SamC f?r Saturday on j Time 1.02 2-5. Golden List, Blume. Cin-

* eruund^at Riverdale Park, cinnati. Bqneros First, Servia, Candle 
rite W. Sanders, -3 Langford avenue, and Blue Cap also van.

BIFTH RACE—Steeplechase, about two 
miles :

1. Humility, 136 (Williams), $6.30, $2.90 
and $2.70.

2. King Cash. 140 (Wolke). $3.40 $3 60.
3. Dorothy Webb, 138 (O'Connor)" $4.10. 
Time 4.10. Promoter and

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile :
T Penalty, 109 (Haynes)? $45.20. $14.10 

and $6.80.
and $3 Jo' Houghton> 116 (Burns), $6.30

3. Elwah. Ill (Taplin), $2.90.
Time 1.41 2-5.

v
1 ant miiiiwl

■ ||

11uay. There are three pacing races / nil ' 
well filled. The racing will start at i 30 
The following are the entries: <
1-,??RST racE—2.35 pacing, purse $400:
Killy Brino, b.h... V. Fleming. Dundas 
Homesteader, b.g.. J. U. Taylor. Moose 
Jaw; Alcoon. J. Williamson. Toronto;
Walter Hal. J. Smith, Toronto; Mary 
Coastman, E. Boylan, Rochester; Conse
quence. G. Hance. Toronto.

SECOND RACE—2.11 pace, purse $400: Kilmer.
The Indian. B. Whytock, Toronto; Baron - . VaddvwhaVk
hdndHai vIeir;.r%‘^r‘!‘urÂ Trrdell and FIFTH RACE-steeplechase. handicap! 
mia Hal. A. Ra>. Toronto. Rouses T'oint I three-year-olds and un about 2L mil*»**
Boy. M. Bernier. Vletorlaville. Que.: Swish ............ .147 nalh Hav 153
Morion Patch. \. Fleming, Dpndas. Shsnnnn River 158

THIRD RACE-2.13 pace: |rown Hal.
N. Ray. Toronto; George Lovondo. J.
McDowell, Toronto: Birdie Hal. H. Dope,
Hamilton: Lady Abbotsford. B Stroud 
Hamilton: Hal Perkins. J. J. Derbv 
ing stable;
Moose Jaw:
Niagara Falls.

Judges, C. A. Burns. Dr. Black, W.
McClary: timers. J. McFnrren, G. May.
P. Callen; starter. S. McBride.

Camellia.
Prairie...
Guy Fisher...........113

third

.-106,
I •100

l li!f

es the RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, six furlongs:
Rocky le w.......... \'U...12G Housemaid ..........123
Meeting House... 123 Yankee Notions. 112 
Top o’ Morning.. 113 Hester Prynne .113
Andrew......................106

FOURTH RACE—Keene Memorial,
two-year-olds. furlongs, straight:. 
Ting-a-Ling 
Henry Jr...

t ■
mDo you know how good 

a long, coolglasso/Regal
is on a hot and thirsty day ?

The attendance was

For as Little 
as $ 1 5.00

113107 Qrmesdale 
.107 Lena. Misha. ....127 
-lift Hands Off .....110
.un

TVIEN’S and Young Men’s Clothes with a snap, a 
vigor, a vivacity and a buoyancy that you can’t 

improve upon at any price.
jyjEN’S and Young Men's Clothes of striking pat- 
iV1 terns, in worthy weaves, and wonderfully tailored 
Think of it, all for $i5:oo.

OTHER SUITS, $18 to $25.

Regal is pure. It stimu
lates the appetite and aids 
digestion. It is the ideal 
beverage for temperate 
people.
Regal is made of choicest 
Canadian Barley Malt 
underGovemment super
vision and is Canadian 
through and through.
We guarantee the purity 
of Regal.
Keep Regal in your home, and 
serve it to your guests.

If your Dealer can’t supply you, phone Main 
3681, or Hamilton 439, and we will.

THE HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION, Limited.
HAMILTON, CANADA

M .. Indian Arrow ..13ft
A«“re,“..........132 Sixtv-Four ............ 132
ZSTATH RACE—Handicap, tlircc-year- 
plds and up. six furlong?•
FHttergoid....
Pixy.....................
Royal Martyr.
Charter Maid... .102

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

AT BLUE BONNETS.

emrftM TREAL. June 8—Bluc Bonnets 
entries for June 9:

FIRST RACE!—Purse. $500 added, 2- 
jear-oids. foaled in Canada, 4% furlongs-
Ban Shore...............103 W. \ Wriaht 106IHecIa's Flame...103 Gamain .. B "|o3
Good Shot...............103 Alecto ... 103
• Pretty Picking. .103

-z
• 114 Kaskaskia .
100 Snrmgboard

• Holiday ...,

ear- 107 :rac-
Bucklng Blllv. J. R. Taylor, 

Direct, Wilkes. J. Cohen.

98
93 MAI-*?NATURAUy- ma 11 . a ». t.

y,

CLOTHES

. ?7■

The W orld’s Selections■

1
-, HABeNOASHENV
•t venae strict BY CENTAUR> . '

^'IION brewing'A5SOCIATl0f||

Hamilton. Canada.
V BLUE BONNETS.

■ Coupled.
SECOND RACE—$500 

old maidens, 5 furlongs:
Damietta..........
Larkin.................
tllaria...................
Medea........
sem'pStalwait
Philjrtine..........

iCouplcd.
THIRD RACE—Handicap. 3-ycar-olds 

and up. $600 added. 6 furlongs •
Sir Egar....................103 +Kts. Differ .
IN-poait.. 103 Pan Zareta .
■ Southern Maid. .100 Carbide

tCoupled.
• .}? t)L7RTH RACE—$500 added. 3-year- 
olds and up, condition, one mile:
Bushj Head..............104 Knights Differ..107
Captain Ben............. 104 Stalwart Helen.. 95
Recoil................. ...102 Harbard ................ 104
Martian......................104
xann11.™ RA<^~'Steeplechase, handicap. 
4600, 4-year-olds and up, about two miles: 
Tom Horn........ 140 Bryndown ....

134 Bacchante ..... .130
,-IXTH RACE—$500 ridded, selling, 3- 

year-oids and up. 7 furlongs:
Sher. Holmes...«106 Lady Spirit.
Maid of Frome.. *101 Redland
King Radford..:*106 Minda ...
Inquiéta,.......*107 Burwood .
Mercuriurii..............Ill Yen. Strome
Clinton..................... *103 Kali Inda
The Governor. ...106 Celebrity
Columbia Lady. .*97 Sinai ........................ i<y>

■SE\ ENTH RACE—$600 added, selling 
3-ycar-olds and up. 114 miles:
Orperth.......................109 Cuttyhunk ....*104
Clift Haven............*99 Buzz Around ..*100
Beaumont B......... *97 Yoladay. jr............106

I G.,
FIRST

Flame. W. A. Wright.
SECOND RACE—Clyde and Prcsgrave 

Entry, Queen Apple, Damietta.
Third RACE—Pan Zareta, Southern 

Maid. Deposit. .
FOLTRTH RACE—Bushy Head, Davies 

Entry, Stalwart Helen.
FIFTH RACE—Bryndown, Tom Horn, 

Sun King.
SIXTH r 

Veneta Strome.
SEVENTH RACE—Cliff Haven 

Around, Cuttyhunk.

added, 2-year-RACE—Rail Shore, Hecla'sRESULTS AT BELMONT., , 2- ®,ue Thistle, 117 (Byrne), 4 to 5, out.
NEW YORK. June S —Following are | 5 and tnTc ea<3’ 'S iR5an>' 10

Time 1.45. Only three starters^
P IFTH RACE—-Maidens," three-year- 

olds and up, selling, one mile :
1. Etruscan, 91 (Moreys), 3 to 5 1 to 5 

and out.
2. Sam Slick, 96 (Louder), 7 to 2 4 to 

5 and 1 to 4,
3. Coin, 113 (Loftus),

1 to 4.
Time 1.46 3-5. Irish BoyAnd Vifier also

, 109 Bernice ....
.112 Water War .... 109 
.112 J. Z. Wiggins. . 109 

109 Ocean Prince 112
•112 iAIfadi ....................112
• 112 Queen Apple ...10j

to 1, 6 to 109 Uf;
tkt race results today :

1 FIRST RACE—Tbree-ycar-olds and up. 1 
i wiling, six furlongs :

1. Forecast, 90 (Lender), 9 to 5, 7 to 
14 and 1 to 3. j
t Lily Orme: 106 (Buxton), 5 to 2 and

I
e

in popularity, 
can now buy 

k money, and 
almost foolish 
of sweltering 

eather gets so | 
|—you’re ÿoing 
n——battel* still, 
b of rfegular or 
kast, we have

<vec
RACE—Burwood. Celebrity.t J. J. Lillie, 110 (McCatiey), 7 to 10. 

Time- 1.13. Water Lily, Hydroplane, 
Plantagenet and Armament also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
u|L mares and geldings, selling, one mile:

L Wooden Shoes, 105 (McCahey), 6 to 
L 1 to 4 and out.

1 Bac, 113 (Byrne). 1 to 2 and out.
3. Fenmouse, 91 (Louder) 1 to 4.
Time 1.39.

4 to 1, even and 106
134Buzz 101 9ran.

SIXTH RACE—4',4 furlongs :
*5112 (McCahey)"7 to- 1

2. D'evonshire Dolly, 104 (Lilley),
3, 1 to 1 and out.

3. Vales win tÿe, 104 (Louder), 6 to 1 3
to 2 and- 3 to 5. ■

Time .53 2-3. Golden Gate, Walloon 
and Fish X\ aik also ran.

LATONIA.

FIRST RACE—CoUe, Rio Brazos, Fur
long.

SECOND RACE—Bessie 
Muriel's Pet.
cJ_,H11lP,,.RACE—Flcelabelle' Huntress, 
Eddie Delling.

FOURTH RACE—Bob Hensley, Leo 
Ray, Grosvenor.

FIFTH RACE—Cardome, Disturber 
Luzzi.

RACE—St. Charlcote. Busy 
Edith, Broom Flower. - 

SEVENTH RACE—Raoul, Irish Gentle
man, Acls.

L
3 to

Stonehenge also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, condi

tions. 414 furlbngs, straight :
1. Little Dipper, 105 (Fairbrotlier), 6 to 

1, S to 2 and 7i to 5.
i. Miss Puzzle, 105 (Byrd), 7 to 16 and

1 to 3.
3. Feminist, 105 -(Lilly), 2 to 5.
Time .53. Taka, Smoothbore. Favor, 

Plumnose, Little Alta and Dorados also

N.. Onata,I

SPERMOZONE • I

kCATARRH...141C.

CAPSULES

Ik or THE *AlAVENETTED 
SERGE, AND 

I in a great ar-

Fo'r Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not inter- 
fere with diet or usual occupation Price 

p.ei' bo*. mailed in plain wiaoper. 
'extra ' -sole proprietor, H. 

STObc0?^’ &cH°MELD’s DRUG 
STORE, 55Vl* ELM STr.ûET, TORONTO.

5
1 BLADDER 
I Rilimdii 

w 24 Hours

96 I101
107
104

*101FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
op, the Quogue Handicap, 1 1-16 miles :

1. Virile. 110 (Buxton). 13 to 10, out.

Keep your hair on—Adonis Hed-Rub 
will helo you, 50c and $1 bottles at 
druggists. 1357

111
*97 36BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Prince of Como, Plain
tiff. Murphy.
GSEgOND RACE—Robinetta, Beethoven,

THIRD RACE—Housemaid, Yankee 
Notions. Rock view.
jjFOURTH RACE—Ormesdale, Kilmer,

FIFTH RACE—Shannon River, Swish, 
Adventuress. ‘

SIXTH RACE—Flittergold, Kaskaskia, 
Royal Martyr.

*lits at $7.50.

weight tweeds 
basting colors- 
h and medium- 

lined. Trou- 
k Sizes 34 to 
............... 7.50
pood .Selection

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES
'Guaranteed* tô 

Proprietary ^ ««
Price $3.00 per box.

Agency JOHNSTON'S £RUC STORE, 
_________ iri King St. F„ Toronto. «4

» Decathlon

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-ycar-olds and 
up, 4 furlongs.
Bean Splller..........94 Chitra .............
B. First:..........
Jane.....'____
Doris.........
Crown Prince
Coilee.................
Royal Tea.........

•Apprentice allowance claimed 
Weather clear; track fast. .. 97

• 97 Lady Mexican.. 97 
. 97 Dangrc ..
. 99 Malheur .

. 99 Bell Boy

.105 Rio Brazos ..........109

. 112 Furlong 
SECOND RACE—Selling, 

up, 4 furldhgs:
V îolet 
Onota

“ Made in Canada ” 1AT LATONIA. 9»
^ Tonton Field. Louise
Travers. Star of Love, Fastoso, Baby 
Sister. Bendel, Stanley S. and Bula Welsh 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—l1,* miles
1. Jabot, J05 (McDermott), $9, $3.20

I and $2. /0. ^
2. Mud Sill. 110 (Mathews). $2.80. $2.40
3. Font.107 (Murphy). $6.40.
Time 1.55 1 -5. Beau Pere, Fenrock and 

Laird o Kirkcaldy also ran.

98 Ntchol; starters, Hugh Gall and Bob Wil- 
son; judges, E. C. Berklnshaw, Harrv 
Sutherland, J M. Lowndes, W. Riley and 
G. Ward; clerks of course, "Rusty” Bell.

<;^eV', ‘Teck” Parker, J. McGre- 
Ross °tf Cial umers- c- Evans, R. G.

Rowing events—Referees. T. P. GaJt 
and Jas. Pearson; starter, R. Tinning; 
associate referees, ControlleV O'Neill, J.
W. McAllister and Capt. Crawford ; 
judges, Major Heron. P. J. Mulquecn, 
Mayor Church, Frank Hill, W. J. San- 
derson. Jas Lumiey: official timers, Art 
Wilson and Fred Mauthie; Judges at turn. 
Controller Spence, F. Carter, Controller 
Thompson and Controller Foster

swimming events—Referee, J. 
•Lowndes: starter, H. A. Sherrard.

The regatta will commence sharp at— 
1ft a.m. and the morning events will con
sist of the junior canoe races and the 
junior events, and heats in the rowing. 
The afternden program will commence at 
1.30 p.m. and will have all the senior 
events in rowing and canoeing and the 
swimming events. A record entry list is 
looked for especially in the Junior events 
of the rowing and canoeing

102LATQNIA, Ky„ June 8.—Entries for 
tomorrow are as follows ;C0SGRAVES $

.112
— 2-year-old:

*105 Industry
.*105 Sun Maid ..........*105'

Brown Velvet.... 110 Aleen B....................110
Trappoid..................110 May Apple.............. Î10
Bessie N...................110 Safe Home ....110
Miss Atkin................ 110 Muriel’s Pet ...110

THIRD RACE—Purse, 3-yea'r-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Hank O’Day..............100 Eddie Delling ..100
White Metal......... 100 Fleet Abelle .'..103
Huntress...................... 107 Roscoc Goose.. .108
Syrian........................ 108 Beach Comber . .112
The Norman.......... 114

FOURTH RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds 
and up, mile and 70 yards:
Liberator 
Leo Ray.
First Degree... .,107 Grosvenor 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 5 
furlongs:
Innovation..
Blanchita...
Cardome....
Blackle Daw.......... 108

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 
one mile and i!0 yards:
M. Montgomery..*95 Busy Edith ....103 
Broom Flower..M0o Day Night ....105 

108 St. Charlcote .. 108

*102
pi ness for sum- 
In who cannot 
nd bn account 

pek lists, etc. ; 
pockets in any 
Li has pockets, 
['thing Depart- 

stout as well 
1 lute grounds 
ass shades and 
ht assortment; | 

Sizes 34 to 
Itterns. Wçd-
L..................... i.5o

bn Street.

I I

(Chill-Proof) ARESULTS AT LATONIA.

LATONIA, Ky.. June S.—The results 
of todav’s races are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Sel’ing, three-year-olds 
and up. six furlongs:

T^Iex, 105 (Stirling). $16.30. $7.60,

2. Carrie Orme, 103 (O’Brien), 37.10, 
$3,70.

3. Casey Jones, 112 (Gentry!. $2.60 
Time 1.13 1-5. Cash on Delivery, Bean

Sniiler, Sureget. Chilton 
Charmeuse also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse, two-year-olds,
I maidens, fiv-e furlongs: 
i 1. Mandv Hamilton, 109 (Neylon). $9 SO.
I $3.60. $3.10.
i 2. Black Coffee. 109 (Ganz), $3.20. $2.80. 
j 3. Infide II.. 109 (O'Brien). $5.

Time’ 1.02 1-5. Polroma. J. C. Welch. 
•Mediation. Jane Straith, Little Cove 
and Stephen. R. also ran.

THIRD RACE—Mile and 70 yards:
1. Royal II., 109 (Ganz), $3.70, $3.30, 

$2.o0.
2. The Grader, 107 (Mott), $7.10, $3.90, 

$3.20.
3. Water Witch. 95 (Garner). $5.40. 
Time 1.42 1-5. Uncle Bryn, Gold crest

Boy and Impression also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth;
1. Prince Hermis, 105 (Mott), $24, $6.60.

$4. ... ________ ___ ___ ______
2. Black Toney. 120 (Gang). $4.30. $3.30.
3. Star Jasmine. 106 (Gentry). $3.10. 
Time 1.44 2-5. David Craig. Rancher.

Greyville, Bavberry Candle, John Guild 
and Robert Bva.dlev also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Gypsy George, 112 (McTaggart), $15, 

$5:20. *3.50.
2. Ellison, 118 (Goose). $3.20, $2.70.
3. Brown Flyed Kate. 112 (Ganz). $3.20. 
Time 1.00 2-5. Frisky and Moinenstar

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs”;

$4190HaWthOrne’ 119 (Gani’)’ ^8’70’ *5-

2. Banquet.
$6.20. T3.20.

3. Çr. Larrick. 110 (Goose), $17.
Time 1.12 4-5. Mars Cassidy, Sosius,

Father Riley and lee patrie also ran 
SEVENTH RACE—Mile and an eighth :

S ” 104 (Stirling), $10.60.
Ç 6.60, *3.20,

2. Expectation^ 1U5 (Mott). $4.10. $3.10-,
3. Brynlimah. 311 (Garner). J2.70.
Time 1.52 4-5.

Malabar also ran.

t

Pale Ale <
Æ M. •

I97 Royal Interest. .100 
100 Bob Hansley ...107

Doesn’t Change m dm
107

WtsS’
King and K■A *98 Lurzi ................. ..*100

.102 Aunt Sal 
•102 Disturber

102
1074

âhuS FROM 3-ycar-olds,It is standard in 
quality—standard 
in brew—stand
ard in taste.

If you like* the taste to
day you will like it and 
recognize it a year from 
now.

Worth knowing—no-wood alcohol in 
Adonis Hed-Rub. 50c and $1 bottles 
«t druggists. 1357

BUY &YOURM HEELS 
F TO-DAY

$50 each month are paid for 
phrases of 10 words or less rela
tive to Dunlop Heels. The point 

is to ask for the Pink Slip, which
is always enclosed 

with the heels.

DEALER Martino#
Ruesila..

SEVENTH RACE—Selling. 4-year-olds 
a nd up, mile and a sixteenth :
Cordief....
Olga Star.
RaoulX.....
Tenor!.........
Big Dipper 
Wander...,
Hermuda..

.109
-DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
a Hats 
1.95

. „ ONLY “
. ..*99 Lam ode 

. ..*99 Foundation

..*102 Acis ............

...102 Oren ..........
.*104 Rcquiram 
...106 Jack Cavanaugh 106 
. .106 Irish Gentleman.114

*99
101 I102
191j 10*

icans, Fedora
i •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast.
Ira specials I 

min g famous, 
avq. we offer- 
lies, andmen 
n tliis^ one of 
at SI'05 for 

I no exception 
I some are less 
c. They are 
islr- neglige ' 
fal shade, and 

weave that 
i case or club J • 
me , 'American i 
;e. ' Full range : ‘ 

earlv. Rush !
..... 1.95

Dominion Day Regatta 
Program and Officials

i ■<t.
E JjAsk for it next time you 

feel like a glass of beer.

’Order it from your dealer 
when 
home use.

DUNLOP
HEELS

n Mamm rK* &

WEAR SPECIALISTSe. t At a. meeting of the Dominion Day 
Regatta Association it was decided to 
have the following events on their pro
gram for the big holiday regatta: Canoe
ing—Junior singles, junior tandem, junior 
fours. Junior war canoe, senior singles, 
senior tandems, senior fours and war 

Rowing—Junior 
singles, j.unior doubles, junior fours 
(working boats), 140-lb. fours (working 
boats), senior singles, senior doubles, 
senior fours and special 140-lb. eights. 
Swimming—10ft yards, 220 yards and 50 
yards on back.

The following officials were appointed:
Canoeing events—Referee, Everton Mc-

LONGER In Ifce following Diseases ;you need a .supply for . [
Piles 
lexeme 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

srett’*
■heanatlMi 
Skin Dleeaees 
Kidney Affectlene

Blood. Nerv# snd Bladder Plseafei.
CslI of send history for free advice.

furnished in tablet form. Hours—______
P«® end 1 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p

Consultation Free

0\ H. 52i 107 (McTaggart), 58.10,
the
EFFICIENT - 

. FOOTMAN /

I
For over half a century the Cos- 

grave label has meant the best 
in malt and hop beverages.

aoUNLO? canoe championship.
C

As light as lager, 
but better for you.

Medicine 
10 a.m le 1RUBBER 50c THCwmrurg*

HEELS<: BBS. SOPEH A WHITE
23 Toronto St., Torooto. Ont.

Old Ben. Mockciy and YinThat Son-in-Law of Pa’ \Street. By G. H. Wellingtons • e
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-My word;? what 1
have you beaw doing- /
^ITH IT OLPCHAP?,J

*V

1 ÛW, I SAY FAWTH/IW, HAVE )
you SEEN My^PEt^SPlP^V/q f MY PERSPIRAW-A-ER 
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i half a dollar 
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founds.1 They 
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Auction S.I..m

12°o ADVANCE ON THIS 
OIL STOCK THURSDAY,

JUNE 24th

Estate NoticesSTILL TOO MANY 
CATTLE OFFERED

; I NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN TF 
Matter of Nicholson A Dempster, of t 
City of Toronto, Produce Msrchan1 

B Insolvents.

Notice Is hereby given that the above- 
named Insolvents have made an assign
ment to me for the benefit of 
creditors.

A meeting o: the creditors will be held 
at my office, 18 Toronto street, Toronto, 
on Friday, June 18th, 1916, at the hour 
of 10 o’clock In the forenoon, to receive 
all statements and the ordering of the. 
affairs of the estate generally. Creditors , 
are requested to file their claims with 
proof and particulars, as required by the 
act, on or before such day of meeting.
,kAnLnv.otiCe l8,fu,rther tlven that atie- .the 30th day of June. 1916 T will 
ceed to distribute the assets of 
debtors among the parties entitled there- 
to- having regard only to the Claims of 
which notice shall then have been given 
and I will not be liable for thVlasets nr 
any part thereof, so distributed, to anv 
person or persons of whose claim I shall 
not then have had notice. °*u

Dated at the City of Toronto, this 4th 
day of June, 1915. ,,n

WILLIAM C. BULLOCK,
IS Toronto street. Assignee.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—in THE 
ce'ased °f Mery Qllle,ple> Splutter, o«-

X

Suckling & Co
- &-

We are instructed by theirYesterday's Receipts Brought 
Supply Considerably Ahead 

of Demand.

OSLER WADE
ASSIGNEE,

to offer for sale by Public Auction at our 
Salesrooms, 76 Wellington St. West, 
Toronto, on

1

TRADING BECAME SLOW Wednesday, June 16th i
at 2 o’clock p.m.. the stock belonging to 
the Insolvent estate of

Remember, the! advertised price of 
this stock will be advanced on Thurs
day. June 24, and you must start your 
remittance at once or not later than 

a payment that date, or it will have to 'be re
in one huri- turned. - Other advances Will be cer- 

dred and sixty acres in nearly the cen- tain soon to follow. The future will 
tre of the township tl at contains prove that this is a real opportunity 
nearly all of the great Cushing oil offer to you. There will only be 
wells. Even an SWMiarrel well on this real opponent of the oil and gas mon- 
new property would mean a fortune °poly In America and that will be The 
to our company—as it is close to our Uncle Sam Oil Company, 
pipe line and we could soon drill a There are lots of honest people In 
dozen wells around it and soon put the world and thousands of true men 
our pipe line and refineries at in- at the heads of corporations. The big 
creased capacities- monopolies do not want the people to

Th» „ combine in big stock companies. They

rzfiz,,"T11’ S”t found ta. sand Americans, handed together ui>- 
the Boston pool, five miles away, and der the uncle Sam flag, can do more 
net some of the same to our Ranch to regulate the oil and gas monopoly 
Creek Pool. and make a big profit at the same time

We are determined to drill in the than all the mhekrakers and fake re- 
immediate future three wells on Ranch formers ever heard of. ’
Creek and two on the Cushing prop-

Tfce Uncle Sam Oil Company is es- WITHIN SEVEN THOUSAND FEET 
tabltthed. and If you have the good 
judgment to recognize a profitable In
dustrial stock you will send your re- ■
mittanoe at once or write quick for full ' The Company has tnade 
particulars and secure your stock be- on a two- thirds interest i 
fore the advance of 12 per cent, on 
Thursday, June 24.

There are probably fifty thousand tn- 
"estors figuring on a part of this 
stock. Enough deals are pending to 
sell all there is left. This notice will 
appear in reliable newspapers all over 
the United States and in Canada. It 
will reach over ten mllBon readers. We 
are going to raise this needed capital 
and push this big Company ahead.

Oil is cash. Therefore the oil busi
ness can prosper even under panic 
limes. The Uncle Sam OH Company 
always railses its new capital direct 
from the people. We offer the Ameri
can public a real opportunity to be the 
promoters.

Even a few hours oftentimes makes 
a big difference In the oil fields. Thils 
Company Is doing things. We know 
the oil fields, and wttth a quarter-of a 
million dollars In cash now can secure 
and develop properties that can easily 

ten years. produce millions.
Refinery No. 2 is located at West We could have purchased the Cush- 

Tulsa, Okla., nearly the heart of the ing fields at from $3.00 to $10.00 per production daily.
„lrih nv;.v._. These two a ere by warranty deed a few years ago.rich Oklahoma oil fields. These two Nqw ,t has alrfiadv produced nearly
refineries are connected with the oil one hundred million (100,000,000) bar- 
fields of Osage, Washington, Tulsa, rels of high-grade crude oil, and is 
Creek and Pawnee counties by our «till producing about 300,000 barrels
own pipe line, now completed for 151 Th|s atock should sell right now for 
miles. The pipe lines of The Uncle five cents per share, but is offered at 
Sam Oil Company have been exempt - about one-third its value to raise new 
ed from the common carrier liabiUties capital quick so the company cantake 
, , t . .. TT . advantage of the many real bargains
by the Supreme Court of the United ln the 0u fields. We have in view sev- 
States. The Uncle Sam Oil Company era! properties in line for fortune roak- 
built the first three refineries in Kan- ing production. We can combine a few,
__ -, , ■ _ _ . , • hundred small remittances and secure le
sas and Oklahoma. Built the first in- propei,tioa that can easily increase In The oil and gas monopoly is the
dependent pipe line west of the Ap- value twenty to thirty times. Be on the black slave power of the present age 
palachlan Mountains. Established and safe side and remit for a good block in the government .and nation today.

, Veal Calves. ! has supplied for years the first mar- of this stock before It advances 20 to Rising up in the middle West, build-
' ketlng agents' to reach the people di- 80 times. ing in a great district with unlimited

SUmon kt ft tTlt Not many ! rect in Missouri. Kansas, Oklahoma There will be other rich oil and gas possibilities to make millions, backed
choice calves**are being offered. and Nebraska. fields in Oklahoma and Kansas. You by a people that bow their knee only

Sheep and Lambs. It has substantial distributing sta- will have to take a certain chance on to their God, The Uncle Sam Oil
nSheep, $3.50 to $7.50; spring lambs at tiens in nearly all the -big cities in every investment, but this Company le , Company Is battling for justice for

14 to $8 each, or 12c per lb.; yearling Kansas, Oklahoma and Western Mia-., already a big' concern and it IS bound both producer and consumer,
lambe at $6 to $9 per cwt. souri, where it has tanks for storage, to hit it rich sooner or later. Better -, , , ' .. .

Hoe*. M and its products are delivered direct take a chance with us at once before a . 11 are an h°n®8t c,tlaen willing
Hog* weighed oil care sold at $» 8o per to the people from Its red, white and big oiler is struck and the stock in- ta , u?,eful, memb<“r,

da»‘ s2^ha‘t S8%h Kner than °n M blu* tank wagons and automobile creased ten times or entirely with- '^Pnizatlo"for 8goocl C8use-
, ' soweat 8^-a. trucks. The Uncle Sam Oil Company drawn. The Company is controlled by then combine profit with principle

Charles Zeagmon & Sons sold 10 car- was the first bona, fide competitor of twenty-one directors. All are large ®”d tb*8 ™p,dly growing enter-
loads Monday and Tuesday: Ore load the oil and gas monopoly that in forty stockholders. tnat you know is of great merit,
butchers, 960 lbs., at 87.96r 1 load steers, years dared to invade the rich markets There is a provision in the charter Write today for full particulars,
1360 lbs., at 18.10; 2 loadaof cows, 950 to 0f the Middle West. It has met with that protects the Company from oil cut out the following order blank
l359'H»s., at $6.50 to 87.25; 1 load rough vicious persecution in the past, but trust control. Many of the leading and attach- your remittance for a
wîonFitien F. Jinn ik! ii .soi vk ii «i. has always won out- These persecu- stockholders believe there Is a good substantial amount before other wide-

T Fload of rough cows ’ 86 50 to 83 7 5; id tlons many times have been aided by chance for this stock to gain in solid awake investors
milkers and springers at 870 to $90; 8 misguided or corrupt state and fed- value tp a half dollar per share in a know you should own.
butcher steers, 1110 Hw. each, at 88. eral officials, but The Uncle Sam Oil few years. Our space Is limited or we would

Dunn & Levack sold 25 carload*. Company has always made steady The Federal Government controls ~iartiv furnish an
Butchers—17. 1150 lbs., at 88.20; 7, 1220 gains by continually increasing its as- about three million acres of oil and Droof th t ,, th| Q j„-rl-i„£0Pn

lbs., at 88-36 ; 6 1210 lbs at 88.25; 4„. 1130 seta, unti, we now value our combined gas lands In Oklahoma. In the past a be acce^ bv rltnro
îhl’ it il'.20/ i»609!bslb^t 88 108-’ 5 1L30 Properles, including our exempted pipe the oil and gas monopoly, through the „.. .J* J,..» ibs’ at mu' 4 M1080 ^tos at 68: 14 *940 llne- good-will and established trade, subsidized press and political pull, has ,71U ,?e

ît tsio' 3 1130 C" at r 95 at four million dollars. been able to control about 90 per cent. ,a„f®hundtad feet from all wells.
, Stockers—6*, 700 lbs., at 87*25; 2, 680 Refinery No. 3 to at Kansas City, of the production from these govern- today and, aid

lb*., at $7.10; 2, 750 lbs., at $7; 9, 480 lb*- Kas. We have fifteen acres of. the ment Indian lands. The Uncle SAm -,:8 ,na^Pendent U°tnpany cover the
«A $6; 4, 710 lbs., at $6.76; 3, 490 fbs., at most valuable factory lands in the btg Oil Company ' has proven In federal Middle West with its, red, white - and
86.36; 2. 750 lbs., at ,$6.65. Armourdale district in Kansas City, court that -it honestly secured a lease blue tank wagons and automobile de-

,cïï^-8i’ ÎÎÎ& a* ivi" Kas. This refinery Is not all in opera- from the Osage Indians of 436,000 livery trucks and help prove that
at if-??: b '.I8'’ «7*;™;.*• tj8® £*" tion, but we operate a grease plant acres. The Influence of the monopoly under the Stars and Stripes a real
at |4 36 * 2 1310 lbs"’ at $6 60: 3’ 960 lbs'! aTld 8 big distributing station here, has thus far deprived our independent competitor of the oil and gas monop
at 84.60; 2! 860 lbs., at 86.30;'3,'1030 Vbs.’, We have 122 oil and gas wells, 51 tank Company from the validation of this oly can prosper and pay good divi-
at $6.25. cars, several thousand acres of oil fend lease. It can be validated either by dends to Its stockholders, and be a

Milkers—2, at $87.50 each; 1 at $65. gas leases; over fifteen hundred acres Congress or the Secretary of the In- blessing to the general public and 
Sheep—200 at $3 to $6.50. of deeded land. We want to Increase tei'lov. A bill has been introduced in also help protect the Indian tribe tbnt
Lambs—180 at $10 to $11.50 per cwt; the capacity of each refinery to 3000 the last three sessions of Congress to has been looted by this oil and rax 
h^J^Tki?0,t is nff r-o,-. barrels per da,y. With sufficient capl- validate this lease to the Uncle Sam trust ln the past- Y%ur remittent
Hogs—350 at $9.85, weighed^f tais. I tal we can SOOn reflne and market 9000, Oil Company. We are organizing now may be gmall^but combined Jîth 

stock: " Good to choice butchers at $8 barrels per day at our three, refineries for n finish fight for this Osage Uncle others will soon accomplish splendid 
to $8.25; good, $7.75 to 88; medium, $7.40 and make a possible profit of $658,060 Sam lease. results- v spienaia
to 87.76; choice cows, $6.86 to $7.10; good, per year. We want five thousand more red-
$6.60 to $6.75; medium. $6 to $6.50; bulls. Besides this, we have at least ten blooded Americans to join our Inde-
$6 to $7; 15 pelves at $9 per cwt. ; 2 decks different properties in the oil fields, pendent army to help force Justice in mm mm m m m mm mmm mm mm ■ ~
t>fn5,°lr8r.atvJ?:8Bù,i, 0 . „ -, where test wells should 'be started at this big contest. 1^ *■ f I I Çî Lf [T C"panyesSd“ cari^ds:nd B^t steers ' afid o^the  ̂îe^ nronerH °n* ThV PRACTICALLY MONTHLY STOCK tVlML W I Uvl\ UF P E.R

heifers at $7.90 to $8.25; medium, $7.60 or tlie8e ten. Properties might open a DIVIDENDS. To The Uncle Sam Oil Comnanv n-to $7.80; choice cows, $7 to $7.25; medium new oil pool, where we could quickly financial mistake if — ^ ° Company, Kansas City, Kansas.
cows, $6.50 to $6.80; bulls, $6.75 to $7.25: drill other wells and pour out millions will make a. financial mistake it Find »....................... remittance for stock as idv«>rti=«ri x- „
feeders, $7 to $7.50; 3 decks of hogs at ! for the stockholders. The greatest op- >"ou delay becoming a stockholder at amount designated below ertised pet X opposite the
$9.85 weighed oft cars. 1 portunltics in America are in the Ok- or>ce. Your prompt remittance may

Rice & Whaley sold 10 carload»: lahorna oil fields at the present time entitle you to a conditional allotment
Butchers—6, 11811 lbs. at $8.35;18 1100 ! and with new capital we cari develop r|Eht on the stock still left—which to

1U0 lbs **« 88 26 4 1070" lbs at M 25 1 our pr”ent properties and secure and substantially a stock dividend.
3 1180 lbs at «8- s ’ 1060 lb. "at $P’14 1 develop new properties. The greater your first remittance is
930 lbs at $8- 22- 1040 lbs" at 37 90: There are fifteen thousand stock- thp greater your benefit wllj be under
19, 980 lbs., at $7.85’; 1, 860 lbs’., at SliaS?" holders in our Company, owning 255,- this conditional Dividend Stock AUot-
12, 1030 lbs., at $7.45. 000.000 shares of stock. There are ment. ,. ,.

Cows—1, 970 lbs., at $7; 2, 1230 lbs.. 45.000,000 shares yet unissued. We When you become a stockholder you
at $6.90; 1, 950 lbs., at $6.20; 3, 1000 lbs., want 5000 more good citizens to pay own a proportionate interest ln all
*1 $6.75. in from $9 to $300 each, thereby se- th« ®U wells, refineries and all rights

Stockers-4 880 lbs at $7 75; 3 820 curing the balance of the stock and 8"d property of the Company.
°8- 8* *’ 860 lb8 > at *7-30’ U 660 putting enough cash In the treasury We have one well on one 0/ our big

Bulls—1 1470 lbs at $7 1 1250 lbs at to accomplish big results forthwith. • leases in Pawnee County that to 2812 
$6 857 ’ ' ’ ’ ° Over half the new capital raised will feet deep. In a shut down a few days

Yearling lambs—$6 to $9. gc directly Into the purchase of crude last fal1 this WP” fllled up and Bowed
Spring lambs—$10 to 812 per cwt. oil at 40 cents per barrel. The oil and out over the top.
Sheep—$4.50 to $7.50 per cwt. gas monopoly has brought about a A force that will push oil up over a
Calves—$5 to $10 per cwt. real crisis in the oil fields and now to bait mile may develop a ten thousand
Milkers—2 cows with calves at their the time for The Uncle Sam Oil Com- barrel well at the next location,

side sold at $76 each, and 2 at 481 each. pany to buy up good properties and This particuar lease stretches across
Hog^3 decks at $9.85 v.e^lghed off cars extend its business and make the Com- Pawnee County from farm to farm for 

h<£s. J2’6BAVlbs rel=” ât'Is.TB per°cwt. rich, and every large stock- six and one-half miles. We should
Representative Purchases. holder also rich, and a slendid profit start three or four drills on this prop-

The Swift Canadian Company bought for the small stockholders. <Vt__
400 cattle : Steers and heifers at $S to 
$8.40; good to choice cows at $6.75 to 
$7.25; medium cows at $5.76 to $6.50; 
common cows at $4.25 to $5.26; 100 calves 
at $8 to $10; 35 spring lambs at 11 to.
11 lie per lb.; 6 choice lambs at 1214c per 
lb.; 35 sheep at $5.60 to $7 per cwt.

William Crealock bought 208 cattle for 
the Harris Abattoir Company: Steers and 
heifers at $7.85 to $8.25; cows at $6.50 
to $7.25; bulls at $6.50 to $7.25.

Frank Hunnlsett, Jr., bought on Mon
day 72 cattle: Good to choice quality 
steers and heifers, 750 to 1200 lbs., at 
$8.10 to 88.20.

B. Puddy bought 30 cattle at $8 to 
$8.40; 75 spring lambs at $11 to $12 per 
cwt.; 25 sheep at $4 to $7 per cwt.

Fred Rowntree bought 23 milkers and 
springers at $65 to $90 each.

Joseph Abrams bought: 7 cattle. 350 
lbs., at $7.35; 7 cattle, 800 lbs., at $7.66.

M. Cohl bought: 28 calves at $7 to $9 
per cwt.; 6 cattle, 1000 lbs. each, at *7.30.

W. J. Johnston bought 300 hogs for 
Gunns, Limited, at $9.85.

R. Carter bought one deck of selected
begs for Puddy Bros, at $9.90. ---------- . ■ ;

Sparkhall & Talbot bought 10 milkers EAST BUFFALO, June 8.—Cattle—Re- STIRLING. Ont., June 8.—At today's
and springers at $66 to $95 each celpts, 50 head: active. . I cheese board 790 boxes were offefed. All

Frank Cone bought for Armour & Com- Veals—Receipts, 50 head; active; $4.50 | sold at 17Vi cents,
pany of Hamilton 30 butchers’ cattle at to $7.50. -
$7.85 to $8.10. Hogs—Receipts, 2500 head; active;

Market Notes. ! heavy. $8; mixed. $8 to $8.50; yorkers
B- L. Woodward, at one time buver I and pigs. $8 to $8.10: roughs, $6.50 to 

on this market for Swift & Company, 1 $6.60; stags. $5 to $5.75. 
was a visitor yesterday and his many ! Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 200 head; 
friends were pleased to see him. i unchanged.

AU Classes of Fat Stock Suf
fered a Drop in 

Price.

To Investors: r~
Tne most profitable business In 

America, is the producing, refining and 
marketing of oil.

The oil monopoly did not have as 
good a start during the first few years 
as The Uncle Sam Oil Company has

H. LEFF & CO.OF AN 8,000-BARREL PRO
DUCER.

>
FORT WILLIAM,
-r-Consistlng of—

.. $1,537 30 
375 25

Men's Boots and Shoes...
Men’s Rubbers and Overshoes...
Men’s Ready-to-Wear Clothing 1,880 30 
Hats and Caps ........
Men’s Furnishings ....
Shop Furniture, including Silent 

Salesmen, Pale, Cash . Regis
ter, Electric "Sign,': etc......

Receipts at the Union Stock Yards on 
Tuesday were 102 carloads all told, com
prising 634 cattle, 897 hogs, 521 sheep 
and lambe, 210 calves, - and 931 horses, 

■Which are being fed and rested in 
transit.

There were 634 fresh cattle, which, 
■with those left over from Monday, 
amounted to nearly 2000 again on sale, 
which was greater than the demand call
ed for. Consequently it was a slow mar
ket in all classes of fat cattle, at a de
cline of 10c to 18c per cwt.

The top price for heavy cattle was 
$8.86, few bringing that value

Choice butchers' steers and heifers

one 845 70 
. 3,267 25

23now- „ . _ , .
The oil and gas monopoly has grown 

drunk with greed and the people in 
general resent the Interference of this 
bully that seeks at times to dominate 
the government, both state and fed
eral, whenever its loot by further op
pression of the people can be increased.

The Uncle Sam Oil Company was 
organized by pioneer producers about 
ten years ago, during the Kansas oil 
war. Its original plans will finally be 

It now has a. chain of

2,13$ 24

$19,048 04
Term* : One-quarter cash; 10 per cent 

at time of sale, balance at 2, 4 and 6 
months, satisfactorily secured, and bear
ing interest.

Stock and Inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises at Fort William, and In
ventory at the office of OSLER WADE, 
32 Front St. W„ Toronto.

PURSUANT to R.S.O., Chapter 111 the 
Creditors of Mary Gillespie, late of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
deceased, who died on or about the 12nd 
day of January, 1915, and all others 
Ing daims against hev-

or entitled to share 
in the estate, are hereby notified to 
send by post, prepaid, or otherwise de
liver, to the undersigned Administrator 
on or before the twelfth day of June.’ 
1*16. their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, knd full particu
lars of their claims, accounts or inter
ests. and the nature of the securities if 
any. held by them. Immediately after 
the said twelfth day of June, 1915, the 
assets of the said intestate will be dis
tributed amongst the parties, entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims or 
interests of which the Administrator 
shall then have notice, and all others will 
be excluded from the said distribution. 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD. ' 

22 King St. East, Toronto Ontario" 
Administrator.

FRANCIS A WARDROP, 15 Toronto St., 
Toronto, Its Solicitors herein.

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day ot 
May. 1$1S.

:
36

m
completed- 
three refineries. Refinery No. 1 is lo
cated at Cherryvale, Kas.. and has 
been in continual operation for nearly

Ibrought from $7.40 to $7.65, while cows 
sad bulls ranged from $5.60 to $7.25.

Stockers and feeders were’stow sale at ; 
a little lower values.

Milkers and springers were selling at 
about $5 per head lower vaults on the 
average.

Veal calves, sheep, were selling at 
about , the same values, while hogs were 
10c per cwt. higher.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers sold from $8.15 to 

*8.36; choice butchers steers and heifers, 
$8.15 to $8.30; good butchers, $7.90 to $8.10; 
medium, $7.75 to $7.90; common, $7.40 
to $7.60; choice cows, $7.25 to $7.40; 
good cows, $4.85 to $7.15; medium cows, 
$6.26 to $6.60; common cows, $5.26 to 
$6.7t; good bulls. $7.26 to 87.60; medium 
toulto, $6.48‘to $6.90.

Stocksm and Feeders.
Good to choice, 800 to 900-lb. steers 

•old at $7.40 to $7.66; medium. 7Q0 to 800- 
lb. steers at $6.76 to $7.25; stodkers, 500 
to 650 lbs., sold at $5.66 to $6.25.

Milker* and Springer*.
Milkers and springers sold from $50 to 

$80 each.

We are making a practical fight, 
erty. When the Cushing deal to en- Expect to be lied about and see our 
tirelv closed, and these five wells are Company belittled and slandered, 
completed. The Uncle Sam Oil Com- Why? Because our plans are suc- 
pariy may have a ten thousand barrel feeding and our organization to fear

ed by the trust. They know that 
twenty thousand stockholders can 
smoke out the 'big political grafters 
and force justice in government In
dian oil land grabs. Twenty thousand 
stockholders, with their relatives, so
cial and business associates, will be a 
'power for right that will command 
consideration and respect and in time 
will make The Uncle Sam .Ç11 Com
pany a national benefactor-

*
TENDERS FOR COAL, 1915-16

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Pro
vincial Secretary, Parliament. Build
ing^ Toronto, marked "Tenders for 
Coal,” will be received up to noon on 
Saturday. June 12tb, for the delivery 
of coal as required in the sheds of the 
following Provincial Institutions, viz.; 
Brockville, Cobourg, Hamilton, Kings
ton, London, Mimlco, Penetang’uishene, 
Toronto and Whitby Hospitals for the 
Insane, Orillia Hospital for Feeble- 
Minded. Woodstock Hospital for 
Epileptics, Mercer Reformatory at To
ronto, Ontario Reformatory at Guelph, 
and the Provincial Brick Plant at 
Mimlco.

Specifications of the qualities and 
quantities of coal required, and forms 
of application, may be obtained on ap
plication to the Department, or ' from 
the Bursars of the respective Institu
tions.

The fates seemed to have favored 
the Uncle Sam Oil Company. Injus
tice a'nd persecution, when backed by 
the brute power of criminal money, 
crushes its way thru for a while, but 
right generally rises in its might and 
always wins in the end. Therefor^, 
The Uncle Sam 011 Company may 
soon succeed on a big basis and Its 
fifteen thousand stockholders may be 
able to bring sufficient publicity to 
force justice and thereby the valida
tion of this vast Osage Uncle Sam

«I»f

In the County of York, Oeeoeeed.

Wise investors will soon see the great 
future of this company and' will be 
anxious for the stock. The oil and 
gas monopoly hates to lose millions on 
profitable trade and see their big graft 
cut down to legitimate profits, and 
consequently will “squeal,” but pay 
no attention to their subsidized press 
and paid investment Journals, but se
cure a good block of this stock and 
help yourself and a good cause when 
a real opportunity beckons you on to 
prosperity.

Honorable attorneys, bankers, mer
chants, farmers and laborers are the 
leading stockholders. Wide-awake 
citizens right In the oil fields buy this 
stock. One well-to-do land owner, 
living within two miles of the West 
Tulsa Uncle Sam Refinery, increased 
his holdings over two hundred thou
sand shares this month. The fiiéure 
will prove that you will own a real 
oil stock when you become a stock
holder in The Uncle Sam Oil Com
pany. If ydu have lost ln other in
vestments make tt back on this ad
vancing oil stock while this offer of 
merit is within your reach. Follow 
the leadership of Investors who live 
right by our properties, who _ 
and know that The Uncle 8am 011 
Company to pushing ahead 1n good 
faith and has a real future.

The stock to non-assessaible, and the 
cash payment together with 
agreement to remain loyal to the 
company is accepted by the company 
as full payment, if the company ap
proves you as a stockholder. It wants 
none but loyal, patriotic, liberty-lov
ing citizens as ttar stockholders, and 
therefore reserves the right to ap
prove or reject any subscription to its 
stock. If you should not be approved 
your money will be promptly returned 
to you.

For Reforence--You can write to 
either of the big Mercantile Agencies 
at Kansas City.

Speneal offer to as follows:

1

1

Notice to hereby given, pursuant to the
«°SLp°f tM^iTa'S,
others having claims against the estate 
of the above-named teorgina Stanley 
Riches, who died on or about the 24th 
day of February, 191$, are required to 

by poet, prepaid, or deliver, to the 
undersigned, on or before the first day 
of.July. 1915, their names, addressee and 
full particulars of their clalme, and the 
nature of the security, If any, held by 
them, all duly verified by statutory de
claration, After the said1 date the eze- 
cutors will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and will not be liable for any 
claim of which they shall not have no
tice at the time of such distribution.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
86 Bay Street, Toronto, 

Executors of the Estate of Georgina 
Stanley Riches, Deceased.

Dated at Toronto this fourteenth day 
of May, 1916. * 1$ 16 J $ 2$

send

\

in a
!

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without written authority from 
the Department will not be paid for it. 

W. J. HANNA,
Provincial Secretary.

1

■ or
ft Parliament Buildings, 

Toronto, May 26th, 1916 3-J9I
secure what you

jam-l I
l EXECUTORS’ SALE OF THE ONTARIO 

HOUSE IN EAST TORONTO AND 
CONTENTS.

Under Instructions from the Execu
tors of the estate of Richard H. Cre", 
deceased, there will be offered for sak 
by public auction, by D. Beldam, Auc
tioneer, at the premises, number 142 
Kingston road, at 10 a.m.. on Saturday, 
the 18th dav Of June, 1916, the property 
known aa "The Ontario House,” ln East 
Toronto, and being 942 Kingston ro*d, 
having a frontage on Kingston road of 
about 75 feet by a depth of 200 feet, on 
which to erected a substantial frame 
building, formerly used as an hotel and 
a frame stable.

There will also be sold the entire con
tents of the building and the chattels on 
the premises, consisting of piano, hotel 
range, gas range, safe, household furni
ture, pictures and bedding, also two bug
gies, cutter, trotting sleigh, wagon, set 
of bob runners, and a quantity of hard 
coal.

The real estate will be sold subject tt> 
a reserve bid, and the chattels will be 
sold without reserve.

Terms : For chattels, cash. For real 
estate, ten per cent, of the purchase 
price as a deposit at the time of sale; 
sufficient to make up one-third of the 
purchase price within fifteen days of sale, 
and the balance to be secured by a flr«l 
mortgage on the property, bearing six 
per cent, interest, payable In five year», 
or any shorter period to suit the pur-

Por further particulars and for con
ditions of sale apply to ,
RITCHIE, LUDWIG * BALLANTYN'B, ] 

167 Bay Street, Toronto. J
Solicitors for R. H. Crow and Charles $ 

A. Crew, Bzectore of Estate. >
Dated at Toronto this fourth day of I 

June, AD. 1616. J8 9 12II f

SYNOPSIS OF CAÏ4ADIAN .NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

can see

I The sole head ot a :smiiy, or any mai? 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
A quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear ln person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months,’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house to required, 
except where residence Is performed in 
:he vicinity. •

In certain districts a ,'iomesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.60 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may n* obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
In each of the three year», cultivate fifty 
acres, and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation to subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

9
) your

■

I

I

certain

500 SHARES... 
1,000 SHARES...,
2,500 shares;..-

$ 9.00 | 
¥ 18.00 | 
¥ 45.00 |

5,000 SHARES 
10/300 SHARES 
20,000 SHARES

¥ 90.00 
¥180.00 

¥300.00

(Name of Remitter.)
w. XV. CORY, C.M.G., 

of the Minister of the Interior.e De
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.— 
64383.

MORTGAGE SALE VALUABLE FREE
HOLD PROPERTY.

UNDER and by virtue of the Power of 
Sale contained in a certain registered 
mortgage (which will be produced at the 
time of sale), there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction, at the Auction 
Rooms of Messrs. C. M. Henderson * 
Co. 128 King Street East. Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 12th day of June, 1915. at 
the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the follow
ing valuable freehold lands and premises 
In the City of Toronto, namely : Part of 
Block "B ” according to Registered Plan 
Number 366, said lands being more par
ticularly described as : “Commencing on 
the southerly limit of Gore Street, 266 
feet 9% inches westerly from Clinton 
Street; thence southerly in a atr*i*ht 
line 71 feet, to a lane, and a point 266 
feet 6 Inches westerly from Clinton 
Street; thence westerly along lane 12 
feet 9»i inches; thence northerly in * 
straight line 71 feet, to Gore Street ; 
thence easterly along the southerly side 
of Gore Street 18 feet id41 Inches, to the 
place of beginning; subject to and to, 
gethe- with certain rlghte-of-way, •$ ™ 
said mortgage more particularly de
scribed. -,

On the above premises is said too» 
erected a brick-front, roughcast dwell
ing. containing 6 rooms, concrete cellar, 
bath gas and furnace, side entrance, j 
known ae No. 19. Gore Street. The pro
perty wlU be sold subject to a first mort- 
gage for $1600.00, having about 4 years | 
to run, with interest at « per cent., hair, j 
yearly, upon which all Interest has been | 
paid to last gale day, 4th January past-

Terms : 10 per cent, of the purchase
money will be required to be paid down j 
at the time of sale. 30 per cent within l 
thirty days thereafter, and the balance j 

be secured by mortgage on the j

(Street, City and State Address.)
> .

Respectfully submitted,

THE UNCLE SAM OIL CO.
By H. H. TUCKER, JR., Prez.

(Address all letters to the Company.)I

KANSAS CITY, KANSASIr- Eli |■' ESTABLISHED 1884
BUFFALOTORONTO=Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. WINNIPEG

MCE & WHALEY, LIMITEDi?

M LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 
DEALERS IN CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS.

ROOMS 6 and 7. UNION STOCK YARDS West Toronto, Can.
OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 427,

5$

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS

X '

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN A CO. 
Bill stock In your name, our care, they will receive proper attention.

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO— 
A. Y. HALL, 
Junction 84.

BiU stock in your name to our care. We will do the rest. We i’illi 
orders for stockera and feeders from Toronto and Winnipeg direct. 

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK.

i A. COUGHLIN. 
Park 2149.

SALESMEN; T. J. CORBETT, 
Junction 1500.

C. ZEAGMAfi ( SONS8
OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 543

LAVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
Alt classes of Live Stock bought and 

sold. Consignments solicited. Specia, 
attention given to orders for Stockers, 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
11. Live Stock Exchange Building, Union 
Stock Tards. Write or phone car number 
Phone after 6 p,m. :

WESLEY DUNN, 
Phene Park 184. Established 1193. WM. B. LEVACK, 

Phone Junction 1942.^BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. CHEESE MARKETS.i

DUNN & LEVACK
| Live Stock Commission Dealers in

ST. PASCHAL. Que., June 8.—At the 
dairy board today 100 boxes of butter 
were sold at 27 cents and 800 
cheese sold at 16 13-32 cents.

C. ZEAGMAN, SR..
c. zeagK jcR°::tae 69,3

Junction 3355.

■ CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS
Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada.

may
premises upon reasonable terms.

For further information and partlcur. 
lars and conditions of sale, apply to th« 
Auctioneers. Messrs. C. M. Henderson M
OWKN6° PROUDFOOT t MACDONALD^ 

Solicitors for the Vendor, 32 Adelaldp 
St. E. Toronto, Ont.

Dated at Toronto,
May. 1915.

boxes

! JOS. ZEAGMAN,
Park 1780.CAMPBELLFORD, Ont.,

Eight hundred and twenty 
cheese were boarded and 300 were sold 
at 1716 cents, and the balance at 17 1-16 
cents.

June 8.— 
boxes of Office Phone, Junction 4231.REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.

CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN.
■ m SALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUGSLEY. FRED DUNN
Bill Stock In your name to our care. Wire car number and we will do the rest" 

Office Phone, Junction 2627. **x'

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. ! MONTREAL GRAIN AND RRODUCE.

McDonald & HalliganCHICAGO, June S.—Cattle—Receipts 
4000; market, steady: beeves, $6.75 to 
$9.60; -western steers. $6.80 to $8.10; cows 
and heifers, $3.20 to $8.76.; calves, $7 50
to 816.36.

Hogs—Receipts. 15,000; market, strong; 
light, $7.60 to $7.7716: mixed, $7.40 to 
$7.75: heavy, $7.10 to $7.6716: rough, $7.10 
to $7.25; pigs. $6 to $i.50; bulk of sales, 
$7.55 to $7.70.

Sheep—Receipts. 9000; market, strong; 
native, $6.40 to $7.20; lambs, native. $7.75 
to $10.10. <

this Hth day of
M.22.29.J.6,*

MONTREAL, June S.—Foreign demand 
for Manitoba wheat today was quiet, but 
the demand for oats was good and values 
on spot advanced l>4c per bushel 
The demand for carlots, however, was 
quiet. American corn Is weaker at fur
ther declines of lc per: bushel. Flour 
continues quiet and easy. Mtllfeed to 
firm Under a good demand and small 
offerings.

r 1BUSINESS QUITE STEADY.

J. Beaubien of Montreal, president of 
the Frontenac Brewing Company, Lim
ited. to In Toronto to attend the con
vention of the Canadian Manufactur

iers’. Association: He has just com-
ah«T quiet with prices tending'towards Winnipeg and^yV'he^fi^d^bustneM Another alien, Jack Goben. was sent 1 ^getting awi^thaPhe had sen^hto 
a leveL « lui* fteady 6n the country towns to the internment camp yeaterday. 1 Clewe to adtan^ “nt

: 6Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Office, 
Rooms 2 and 4. Exchange Building, Union 
Stock Yards, West Toronto. Consign
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs solicited. 
Careful and personal attention will be 
given to consignments of stock." Corre
spondence solicited. Reference, Domin
ion Bank, Queen St., and Augusta Ave. 
Branch. Office telephone. Junction 1479.

T. HALLIGAN, 
Pheiu Park 1071.

1

GIVING LITTLE TROUBLE.
“Plenty of alien enemies are still M 

large In the north country, but they ar^ 
giving very 1 little trouble." said Super
intendent Joseph È. Rogers of 
provincial police, who resumed W# 
at his office yesterday after *n abgeMw.: 
of some weeks in Northern Ontario. k

and villages and Improving in the . Jack had a book of tickets for the 
c,u*8- ' Dalhousie City, which were not in hie

,’ name. The registrar decided that his 
1 scheme was to go to the United States 
! and send the tickets back for anotherCAN’T USE IT NOW.

DAVID MCDONALD, 
Phene Park 176.
/i1i

I

'

*£-
Æ -4i

i
\

H. P. KENNEDY
Live STOCK DEALER

References; Dominion Bank and 
Bradstreets.

Junct- 2941. Coil. 711. Jos. 
Atwlll, Junct. 607. Jos. Wilson. Cot. 
1290. Geo. Ferguson, Junct. 96.
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

GIVEN TO ALL CONSIGN. 
MENT TRADE.

Salesmen: Mr. Jos. Wilson, Mr. Geo. 
Ferguson.

ORDERS* tor
Any firms in Canada or United States 
can be assured of the best possible 
service on any orders for Choice Feed
ers, Stockers or Butcher Cattle, H. F. 
Kennedy, Jos. Atwlll and H. Harris 
giving special attention to this line.

We are also large buyers of Live 
Hogs, either F. O. B. country points 
or delivered Toronto. Peterboro 
Montreal Marked. or

3
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Imperial Bank of Canada
Head Office — Toronto

*

Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund - -

• - - $7^00,000,00

. i.ooo.ooo.bo

A Branch of the Bank has been opened at the 
corner of Yonge and Ann streets in the City of 
Toronto. 135

J
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_____________
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—ite Notices ---------— —SPECIALTIES HELD BIG WHEAT CROP

CENTRE OF STAGE PROMISED IN U. S. CANADIAN BEETS 
* IN TORONTO NOW

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

i CREDITORS.—IN T 
Icholson <£ Dempster, ef 
rohte, Produce Mercha

P’srusi srae-L for the benefit ofthMS < *

War anti Metal Shares Con
tinued Advance at New 

York.

Official Report,-in Line With 
Forecasts, Sent Prices 

Down.

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President 
ALEXANDER LAIRP, General Manager JOHN AIRD, Ase’t General Manager

oi the creditors will be h.ùJÜ 
18 Toronto street Toron*.? *!
r,isth; affS
. 11 th^ .f”rcn°on, to reeelvl I 
s and the ordering of,? 
estate generally j to file theuAlaSTHlSEl 

rtlculars. as required 1
fore such day of me*» th* is further gfven f

of June, ms . erte- 
ribUte the assets ''of '
g ttve parties entitled th gard only to the c^lm. 
shall then h*vTwn 
t be liable for the^ST*?- ? 
reof. so distributed, to

h1915 ty °f Toro*te-

-IAM C. BULLOCK.
" Toronto street.

First to Arrive Tris Season 
" Câtae Ffttfn Barton- 

ville.

f

CAPITAL, $15,000,000 RESERVE FUWD, $13,500,000

BETHLEHEM SOARED Break at Liverpool SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSASPARAGUS PLENTIFUL
eta! j Number of Obscure Issues 

Were Forced to the 
Front.

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. . Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them df by the survivor. S.21

Revival of Export Demand 
Somewhat of Steadying 

I Influence.

Drop in Price Occurred During 
Trading in the After

noon.)this 4th
NSW YORK. June S.—Interest in to

day's stock market would have fallen to 
lew ebb but for the- further advance in 
war and metal shares. Seasoned rail
way stocks. Including those on an assur
ed dividend basis, were in light demand 
and invariably responded adversely to 
light pressure. This was especially true 
of Canadian Pacific and Reading, the 
former again being subject to foreign 
jafluencer The Harriman group and 
aome trunk line Issues also fell back, 
Southern Pacific declining abruptly on 
i»ws that the company had lost a sups, 
brought by the government for posses
sion of valuable oil lands in California.

which- yesterday 
gave signs of reawakening. was the 
prominent feature of the session, rising 
11 pqints to 165, which exceeds Its 
lions high record by six points.

General Electric /ailed to respond to 
unconfirmed reports crediting company 
With further large war contracts. Beth-' 
lohenl finally lost over half its advance.

Copper Group Strong.
Coppers extended their recent advances 

nulle generally, some as much as five 
point*. The strength of this group 
coincided with trade reports which bore 
upon the enormous domestic and foreign 
Wland for the product. Best grades 
of copper were quoted at a shade under 
M cents per pound, the highest figure 
In seven years. Obscure industrials and 
Itllltles, notably U. S. Alcohol. Distillers’ 
Securities, Mexican Petroleum and Paci
fic. this afternoon rose two to four

CHICAGO. June 8.—Altho tlitf govern
ment estimate of the yield of wheat in 
the U. SA for 1915 was not officially 
known In Chicago until gîter the close 
Of business today, the edict total had 
been accurately figured out in advance. 
Especially in the last hour, a majority 
of dealers guided themselves by a cor- 
nTU, assumption that private forecasts of 
Sap.ooo.ouo bushels would be verified from 
Washington. Largely as a result the 
market closed at a decline of l%c to 2 Sic 
under Saturday night’» level. Corn fin
ished %c to lie aown, oats off %c to 
I'/ic, and provisions with a setback of 
2%c to 12 %o.

Selling pressure, due to èveningxup for 
-he government report, constituted the 
chief Influence in the wheat pit as the 
end of the day approached. Previously, 
the market had been developing renewed 
strength after having at the outset suf
fered a Sharp break that resulted from 
a sensational tumbR in prices at Liver
pool. Decided revival of export demand, 
however, had prevented the- break in Chi
cago from being anything like as far 
reaching as In Great Britain.

.. , Foreign Enquiry Revives.
roreign enquiry after new crop win

ter wheat today was the best In some 
time. There was likewise an-excellent 
call for old-crop wheat to go to the sea
board. Country offerings here were small, 
and It was said they dried up altogether 
when the market was at the low point 
of the day. Feeling at the çh>se 
described as unsettled. Corn fluctuated 
for the most part according to the action 
of wheat. Complaints as to the condition 
of the crop In Iowa and Nebraska had 
aome effect on values, and so, too, did 
improvement of cash demand, both do
mestic ar.d foreign.

Auspicious field conditions caused sell
ing pressure or. oats. Shipping call was 
good and included a fair amount of ex
port.

Provisions gave way a little 
suit of the setback In grain, 
prices for hogs were virtually ignored.

The first Canadian new beets came on 
the market late yesterday from H. An
derson & Spns, Bart on ville, to Stronach 
& Sons, the price to be determined to
day.

Asparagus was more plentiful, and, tho 
it brought $1.30 per 11-quart basket In 
the morning. It dropped to ,1 to ,1.25 in 
the afternoon, the bulk going at ,1.25.

Hothouse cucumbers advanced sllghtlv 
yesterday, selling at ,1 to $1.25 per 11- 
quart basket, a few extra choice bring- 
ing .$1.50.

White & Co. had two cars of Straw
berries. selling at 16c and 17c per box; a 
car of mixed vegetables—cabbage at '$2.50 
per hamper, carrots $1.50 per hamper, 
beets at $1.25 per hamper;
Royal Crest late Valencia oranges, sell
ing at $3.75 per case; also two hundred 
baskets x>f hothouse tomatoes from M. 
O’Field, Grimsby, selling at 12%c per lb.

Chas. .8. Simpson had a car of Cali
fornia lemons, selling at $3.50 per case.

McBride had a car of tomatoes, selling 
at $2.50. to $3 per case; a car of jpines, 
selling aX $2.75 to $3 per case, and two 
cars of oranges, selling at $3.25 to $3.50 
per case.

Jos. Bam ford & Sons had a large ship- 
mènt of lettuce and spinach 
Stevens. Todmorden, selling at 30c per 
dozen, and 40c per bushel, respectively.

D. Spence had a large shipment of 
limes, selling at $1.50 per hundred.

Dawson Elliott had a car of oranges 
(late Valencias), selling at ,$3.50 to $3.75 
per case]

I, Record of Yesterday’s Markets-■KSSwSL.’Sary

R.S.O., Chapter 121 , 
Mary Gllleepie, late of ISî 

*n the County of Tort 
f .4^5. ?n or about the

and 111 other* hav- 
V e"tit|ed to abate 

" ™ hereby notified to 
■ P^*P*jd, or otherwiee d*.

A<,minl8trator 
tne twelfth day of tuTT* 

hrtstian and surnames ^?* 
escrlptidns, and full^£ttoS- 
clalme, accounts 
nature .of the 
them.

TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.

Bid.Ask. Erickson Perkins & Co.. 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Op. High. .Low. Cl.

Atchison . 100%................................
B. & Ohio.. 73% 7314 72% 72%
B..R. T  89% 89% 89% 89% >00
Can. Pac..,. 150 151% 150 150% .5,000
Clues. & O.. 40 .... > ..................
Chi.. Mil. &

St. Paul.. 90% 91 - 90% 90% *00
Brie ............  . 26% 26% 26% 26% 2,900

do. 1st pf. 41% 41% 41% 41%
Gt. Ncr. pf. 118% 119 118% 118%
Inter. Met.. 22% 22% 22 22% 5.000

do. pref... 72% 73 72% 72% 1.300
K. C. Sou... 25% 26% 26% 25%
Leh. Valley. 143% 143% 143 1*3% 400
L. & Nosh. . 117 117% 117 117% 300
M. . K. & T. 11% 11% 11% 11% 1,900
Miss. Pac... 11% 12% 11% 11% 1,200
N. Y. C  87% 87% 87% 87% 900
N Y.. N. H.

* Hart... 6-5 On- 64% '64% ■ 400
Nor. Pac... 106' 106 105% 105% .700

107 107 106% 10Î
Reading ....145 145% 143% 143% 15,000
Rock Isl.... 19 19% 18% 18% 1,700
St. L. & S.F.,

2nd pf.... 5%................ .. ... 200
South. Pa,c.. 88% 89 87 87% 9.100
South. By.. 16% 16% 16

do. pref... 50
Third Av*>. . 52% 53% 52% 52
Twin City.. 96 ... ..................
Un. Pac. ... 127% 128 126% 126
Wabaeh .... 

do. pref...

Barcelona ........................
Brazilian ..........................
Bell Telephone ............
Burt F. N pref. ..X.. 
Can. Bread com......

. do, pref...........................
Canada Cem. com...

do. preferred ..... 
Can. St. Lines pref. 
Can. Gen. Electric... 
Canada Loco, com...

do. preferred ..........
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ...............
City Dairy com.............

do. preferred ............
Consumers’ Gas ....
Dom. Cannera ............
Dominion Steel Corp
Dom. Telegraph ..........
Duluth - Superior... 
Mackay common ...

do., preferred .............
-Maple Leaf common.

do. preferred ... 
Monarch pref. ...
N. S. Steel common.
•Pac. Burt com........... ...

do. preferred .......... ..
Penmans pref..................
Petroleum .......................
Porto Rico Ry. com.

do, preferred ............
Rogers pref......................
St. L. A C. Nav..........
Shredded Wheat com
Spanish River _______
Steel of Can. com....

do. preferred ............
Toronto Railway ....
Tuckétts com..................

do. preferred ..........
Twin City common.. 
Winnipeg Ry....................

Coniagas ......
Crown Reserve 
Hoillnger .....
La Rose ............
Niplesing Mines 
Trpthewey ..........

8%«%
53

147
8» Sales.
311 'Vin

Bethlehem Steel, At911 7UU
28
90%
59 one tar ot

McIntyre & Vipond 
Bought Now

pre- 10
. 91or inter- 

securities If
«b a, 5"K“ï,V&
' said intestate will be dig 
mgst the parties entitled 

v7£ard only to claim* or 
which the Administrator 

ve notice, and all other* will 
from the said distribution 
TRUST COMPANY, LTD 

ritior*5681’ Tcronto- Ontario'

WARDROP, 15 Toronto St
its Solicitor* herein. 
Poronto. this 26th day of

3840
7»80

150 fin .
Ho

98 iôo
182%
31%

WILL SHOW LARGE PROFITS WITHIN THE NEXT FEW MONTHS 
Write us for information.

Soil

32
100

............ 55 ALL STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD
.8081 A. KEMISH & GO.from J.
67%
6364
9798

713582 PHONE M. 4451. KENT BLDG.Penna. 600'65%was 1V» 28.Hints.
80

sÇpplsPj
lereby given, pursuant to the 
If the Trustee Act R.SO I. l.l. that all creditor® and 
Ig claims against the estate 
k-named jeopgme. Stanley 
I died on or about the 24th 
hiary. 1915, are required to 
It. prepaid, or deliver, to the 
I on or before the first dav 
| their nan?ea. addresses and 
fers of their claims, and the 
he security, if any. held bv 
hly verified by statu tori de- 
Lfter the said' date the exe- 
rroceed to distribute the as- 
deceased among the partie* 

Ireto, having regard only to 
If which they shall then have 
l will not be liable for am 
kich they shall not have no
lime of such distribution.
Into general trusts
ORATION,
35 Bay Street, Toronto.
If the Estate of Georgina 
Riches, Deceased.
Toronto this fourteenth tor
5. M 19 36 J 9 $1

Vtiowest prices were registered In- the 
final hour, the decline following word 
from Washington that the government’s 
reply to Germany would probably go for
ward soon. Publication, of official crop 
estimates, which were favorable tn the 
main, brought temporary recovery, but 
the closing was heavy. Total sales of 
stocks amounted- to 455.000 shares.

The most, interesting item of routine 
hews was contained in Washington’s 
fflrelgn trade figures, showing a balance 
In favor of this country of 3967,000.000 
tar the half year ended May 31 last.

Bonds moved irregularly, within a very 
■arrow r 
«,742,000.

Fleming & Marvin
fernber« Standard-Stock Exehing»

Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

ON COMMISSION
310 Lumsder. Bldg.. Tortnta

. 82 - Wholesale Fruits.
Canadian : Spys, $3.50 to $6.25 

per bbl.; American, $3 per box.
. Apricots—$2.73 to $3 per box. 

Cherries—$2.75 to $3 per box 
Grapefruit—Cuban, $3.50 to $4.50 per 

case.
Gooseberries—50c per six-quart basket. 
Lemons—Messina. $3 to $3.25 per 

new, $4 to $4 60" per case;
$3.25 to $3.50

. 7 00 9 00

. 8 00 12 00
Heavy mutton, cwt...
Lambs, spring, each .
Lambs, yearling, per lb.. 0 17
\real, No. 1 .................... .. .12 00
Veal, common ..........
Dressed hogs, cwt..
Hogs, over 150 lbs..

8.70 Apple9.00
. 46
. 100

16 1.000 
l.ooo
3.500 

TOO
16,100 

6,400
3.500

0 19
14 50
10 50 
13 00
11 00

99 .. 8 50 
..12 50 
..10 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb 
Fowl, lb. ..
Turkey*! lb.

Dressed— _ .
Spring chickens, lb..........$0 40 to $....
Fowl, lb......................................  0 14
Turkeys, lb........................... .. 0 20
Squab*. 10 oz>, per dox. . 3 60 

Hides and Skirts.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. •

—Hides—

. 10O 

.• 92
% % .%

West. Mary. .24% 24% 24 21
—Industrials.—

Amal. Cofr.. 75% 75% 73% 73 21,500
Am. Ag. Gh. 54 54 53 63
Am. B. S. . . 48 48% 47% 47
Amer. Can.. 40% 42 40% 40
Am. C. & F. 54 54 % 54 54
Alt Cot Oil 47 ...................
Am. Hide &

Lea. .......... 32 S3 32 32 1,100
Am. Linseed 1A% 11% 11% 11% 100

do. pref... 29%...................
Am. Loco... 50 50% 47 48% 3,100
Ain. Smelt.. 74% 77% 74% 75% 13,500
Am. StI. Fy. 34 34 33% 33% 200
Am. T. & T. 122% 122%'122% 122% 100
Anaconda .. 36% 36% 35% 35% 24,400
Beth. Steel. 158 165 157 159% 10,900

*7% 47% 46% 46% 3,600
% 39% 38% 38% 2,600

31 30 -30 120

15% 15%
case; 

California,
as a re-

Highcv
69 490

HI M. 4028.per case.
Lfmes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Late Valencias and Mediter

ranean sweets, $3.25 to $* per case; 
Navels, $3 to $3.75 per case.

Peaches—$3.50 per box.
Pineapples—Porto Rico, $3 to $3 $0 per 

case; Cuban, $2.50 to $3.25 per case.
Rhubarbr-Outslde grown, lie to 25c per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—14c to 17c per box.

Wholesale Vegetables
Asparagus—$1 to $1.50 per 11-qUart 

basket;.
Beans—White: Primes, $3.25 per bushel; 

hand-picked, $3 40 per bushel.
Wax and green, $2 to $2.50 per

. 29 .$0 30 to $ 
. 0 1290 2.iHi LOUIS J. WEST & CQ.

standard Mining Exchange!C^NFFn«l.iM 86ld en Ceml"l®*len. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE

TORONTO.
Phone, Day, M. 1*06; Night, Park. Î717.
- ' •*?

98% $1
0 17.. 180 . 10,000range. Total sales, par -value. —Mines— 460

.5.40 5.15

. 80
26.25 25.*6

loo
76 BUILDING,

4585Z
.. 5.60
16% ...

100

Banks DOME RIGHTSON A FORCED SALE Commerce ............
Dominion ...... .
Hamilton ..................
Imperial ..... ...
Merchants ................
Nova Scotia ......
Ottawa .......................
Royal ............  .....
Standard ............ .
Toronto.......................
Union ...........................

.......... 203
227 Write for full particulars.Public Interest Light and New 

York Concerns Itself With 

Copper Stocks.

201
Bambskins and pelts............ $0 25 to $0 35

1 50 ROBERT E. KEMERER
(Member Standard Stock Exchange ) 

10* UAY STREET, ed TORONTO.

216
Bean 

hamper.
$lB:Ç7^'peVro,Pd!r5<£°Zpeer

cîrr^ra^r^^neT $^25
to $1.50 per hamper.

Celery—Florida, $2.25 to $2.50 per case.
,ACF>C«nbera-1<?anadian' hothouse, $1 
to $1.2o per 11-quart basket: a few 
choice at $1.50; imported, $1 to $1.25 per 
hamper. „

Onions—American, $2 50 per 100-lb 
sack; Bermudas, $4.50 ifer case: Texas 
Bermudas, $.1.50 to $1.76 per case- 
Egyptian. $3.50 per 112-lb. sack ’

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 30c per dozen- 
head lettuce, 40c per dozen; Boston, 75c 
per dozen. ’ 1

ooSheepskins .....................
City hides, flat ..........
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part cured. 0 12 
Coiiritry hides, green..... 0 12
Calfskins, lb. ............... 0 14
Kip skins, lb. ..
Horsehair, per lb.
Horsehldes, No, 1
TAllow, No. 1, per lb...... 0 05% 0 07
W.ool. unwashed, coarse.. 0 23 
Wool, unwashed, fine.-. 2. 0 25 
Wool, washed, coarse ...
Wool, washed, finie .\i,.
Rejections and Cotta....'. 0 25

............  ISO

...........261

................207

Chino 
Cent. Lee .. 38 
Col F. & I. 31 
Con. Gas.... 126 
Com Prod.. 
Calif. Pet 
Dis. Sec.

0 14
(I 13 It

221%fTpronto Stock Market Quiet and 

Active Issues Show No 

Material Change.

1310014% 15% 14% "l4%
ilH ,0,500

Gen. Elec... 166% 168 165 165% 6,900
Ot. N.O. Ota. ,34% 34 34% 900
Guggen. 64 64% 63% 63% 4,800
G. M................. 131% 131% 128, 128G. R. ............ it” 47% 46% 41% 1.600
left. Herv. .. 103%:194 103% 104 600
■a 3l)£r 31% 30% 30% ‘1...
In». Copp... 32Sg 32%- 31% 31% 6.000
Mex. Pet... 769 77% 75% 76 13,700

..... 219

........  211
218

490 singer
and «old on cftotniaeion.

7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 
Telephone M. 1727 and C. 6066.

Changes Qii the ..Standard Stock Ex
change continue to be at the dictation 
of professionals. Many of these traders 
are taking the short side for qultk turns, 
and are apparently running out. Busi
ness oh the part of the public is small 
and these is therefore little real stock 
■changing hands. - ->

Mctntyre In the Porcupines-ànd Tim»- 
k.i.rrrlng in the Cobalts were again the 
chief speculative issues in yesterday’s 
market. .Sellers of McIntyre claimed that 
the output, at the mill is at present 
smaller than it . has been. This seems 
not to be correct and the selling has, 
therefore, not much justification. Timls- 
kamlng is undoubtedly manipulated for 
a purpose as will likewise be later seen.

In most of the other issues the trad
ing was quite limited around former quo
tations. New York is still apathetic on 
the Canadian mining Issues owing to the 
interest taken In copper stqcks and until 
this Is changed the Wall street curb will 
apt be . of much assistance, to this mar
ket. ;

York, Ont., was under a little manipu
lation because some work was" being done 
on the property.

Peterson Lake was weak without ap
parent reason, as was also Porcupine 
Imperial.

u0 12149IS’ SALE OF THE ONTARIO 
IN EAST TORONTO AND 

CONTENTS.
Striictibns from the Bxecu- | 
estate of Richard H. Craw, I 

here will be offered for sale 
Luction, by D. Beldam, JÉIc- 

the premises, numbeRjH2 
•ad, at 10 a m., on Sato*,, 
y of June, 1915, the property 
The Ontario Houae,” In toit 
id being 9*2 Kingston road, 
-ontage on Kingston road of 
ft by a depth of 200 feet, on 
greeted a substantial francs 
rmerly used as an hotel and 
table.

also be sold the entire con- 
ouilding and the chattels on 

s. consisting of piano, hotel 
range, safe, household furm- 
s and bedding, also two bug- 

trotting sleigh, wagon, eel 
tore, and a quantity ot hard

0 38—Loan, Trust. Etc.— 
Canada Landed 162
Can. Permanent .
Colonial Invest .,
Dom. Savings ...
Hamilton Prey. ..
Huron A Erie.77.
Landed Banking .
Lon. & Canadian.
National Trust ..
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mortgage

0 40
3 50 4 50

188 135
78There were no changes on the Toronto 

b uck Exchange yesterday worthy of 
i .untion, W-hat might be termed the 
v.vl- issues, if such a term can be really 
applicable at present, were dealt In with 
scarcely a fractional change. The board 
wae mostly concerned during the morn
ing session In a forced sale of Brazilian, 
which was held at noon. Some expected 
that the 200 shares- to be offered would 
have tu be sacrificed to find a buyer, 
but others of longer «isltin saw the ab
surdity of this view because of the large 
amount of the shares still carried on 
margin. The stock sold belonged to an 
alien enemy and was not endorsed. The 
shares brought around 49% and under the 
circumstances the price was considered 
a good one.

909•si
140 . 0 28 

0 31ac- 211 '
1*7

6.1. MERSON â CA.

- c»«’ïS
Phene—Main 7614.

1X4
223 M. Mo.............  46% 47 45% 46

do. 1st pf. 8989 87% 88
do. 2nd pf. 39 39 38% 39

Nat. Lead.. 64%' 66% 6'4% 65
N. Y. Air Br. 88 .. ...
Nev. Cop-- It "lt% 15% 15 
Pac: Mail... 26 25% 2*.% 25
Pitts. Coal.. 22% 22% 22 22
P. S. Car... 48 48% 46% 46
Ray Cop.... 24% 24% 2.4% 24
Ry. Spring.. 32 32 31% 31
Rep. I. & S. 29% 29% 28% 28

do. pref... 86% 86% 86 86
S.S.S. & !.. SS 
Ten. Cop.... 35 36% 34% 36
U.S. Rubber 66% 67% 65% 65
U. S. Steel.. 69 61) 58% 58

do. pref... 110 110 109% 109
do. fives.. 102% 102% 102% 102 

Utah Cop.... 69% 70. 63%
Vlr. Car Ch. 31 31 301%
•W. Un. Tel. 67%
West. Mfg.. 97
Wool. com.. 2 2 1%

Total sales, 490.900.

350
.. 210 1,600

1,700
6,300

u-7r.'.-,)uÜ8 rJiBOARD OF TRADE$2*S^per‘hamper! 
_ Peppers Gredh, sweet, 65c per basket, 
iec per dozen.

Parsley— American, 60c per dozen 
(Canadian)^ ant*" 1>er 11 "duart basket 

Parsnips—60c per bag 
Potatoeei—New, $7 to $7.50 per bbl

n.v°hal0eS7;N.ew Brunswick, 60c and 65c 
per bag: Ontarios, 60c and 55e ner has Radishes—Canadian,V i5c pe” dozen 
bunches (a drug on the market) 

Spinach—35c to 40c per bushel * 
Tomatoes—Florida, $2.26 to $3.25 per 

14c per lb-

—Bonds
Canada Bread .. 
Electric Develop.
Penmans.................
Steel Co. of Can.

93 •4100
1,400 Official Market 

Quotations
Porcupine Legal Cards.89 700

88 .. * 1
2,100 COOK A MITCHELL,- Barristers, StflleU 

engine.

610TpRONTO SALES.

i'.iooHigh. Low. CL Sales. 
.. 53 ... ...

8% 8% 8%
: 6d20.13"Brazilian" .... 

Barcelona ...
Can. Perm. .. 
Canadian Salt ... 
Can. Bread pref.. 
Dominion ....
Imperial ..........
Gen., Blec. ... 
Locomotive ..
Mackay ............

do. pref. ..
Maple Leaf ..
Ogilvie ............
Steel of Can..
Steel Corp. .
Twin City 
Toronto Balia ... Ill 
Royal ..........

Manitoba Wheat. ,
No. 1 northern, $1.35% to $1 36%, track, 

lake porta.
No. 2 northern, $1.34% to $1.35%, track, j 

lake ports. • v
No. 3 northern, $1.30 to $1.31, track, 

lake ports.

■ 10015Locomotive, which sold at 40, register-, 
ed a drop ot 4 points from the last sale, 

-stato will be sold subject IP Twin City sold again at 97. notwith- 
id^andthe chattels will be j f «landing that it sold a point lower at 

t T*C3€ rV6 à *', * * b1 K.
ï„r rheiiêl. r-aah For real The demand for Steel of Canada was 
per cent of the purchase satisfied at steady prices, despite rumors

deposit at the time of eale: , of b!g profits coming to the company 
> make up one-third of the from war contracts.
Ice within fifteen days of *»><• 
ante to be secured by a first 
n the property, bearing s« 
terest. payable in flVA years, 
rter period to suit the pur

. .. *• .VÏ
5188 CHICAGO GRAIN.

- >9. P. Blckell A Co., Standard Life 
Building, Toronto, report me roilowmg 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board 
Trade : _ - Brev

Open. High. Low-. Close. Close.-

111% 114% 
106% 108% Ho%

5,200 
61,200 

. 300

*66068

6lid
90 1

6... 227
7210 nlIt 3 per bag.

Wholesale Fish.
Meaford trout, per lb., 10c and 11c 
Fresh whiteflsh, 12c per lb.
Fresh codfish, per lb., 8c.
Fresh haddock, per lb., Sc.
Fresh flounders, per lb.' 7c 
Fresh roe shad. $1.25 to $1 50 

weighing 6 to 7 lbs.
Fresh bluefish, per lb., 16c 
Fresh halibut, per lb., 9%'c to 11c 
Fresh finnan haddie. per lb., 8c 
Fresh finnan haddie (fillets), per1 lb

Manitoba Oats.
No 2 C.W. 60c to 61c, track, lake porta. 
No 3 C.W., 58%c to 59%c, track,

lake ports.
Extra No, 1 feed, 58%c to 59%c, track, 

lake ports.

50940 100
67 67 70980%.... ... 

68 67% 68
97 Wheat—

July ... ill 113% 110
Sept. .. 108 110

> orn—
July ... 70
Sept. 71 73

i/ats—
July ... 45% 46
Sept. .. 40% 41 40

rork—
July ..17.90 17.95 17.80 17.80
Sept. ..18.27 18.35 18.20 18 20

r.ard—
July .. 9.72 9.75
Sept. ..10.00 10.00

Rib

95% 30,20041
., 68 ...................

1Ï6% "i-5% 15% 
.. 32

10
l 50

71% 89% IV*American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 75%e, track, lake ports.

Canadian Corn.
No. % yellow, 76c, track, Toronto.

Ontario Oats.
No. 2 white, 56c to 5Se, according to 

freight, outside.
No. 3 white. 55c to 57c, according to 

freight, outside. ”

NEW YORK COTTON.

Erickson I’erktns A Co. (J.’< G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange :

A- 70%each, 7297

IS 300 IONS DAILY 2 *44%er partlduleuKS and f°r .con'

, Electors of 
^Toronto this

46.. 221% 
Unlisted 
.. 102 
.14.50

5
«%

Smelters . 
Dome ....

26
17.90 
18.30

9 65 9.65 9.75 
9,90 9.90 10.00

July ..10.62 10.62 10,47 10 50 in
Sept. ..10.82 10.82 10.77

GOVERNMENT CROP REPORT.

Spring wheat condition June 1, 14.9; 
last year. 95.5; ten-year average, >3.8. 
2V«nt*r. whclt>condition, 86.*: last month, 
1L.9, last year, 92.7; ten-year average, 
82.3. All wheat condition, 88.2: year ago, 

t^)„ear avera8<t. 86.7. Data con
dition. 92.2; year ago. 89,5; ten-year 
average. 88.6. indicated yield, epring 
wheat, 274,000,000; last year 262.000,006; 
1814, final, 206,307,000. Winter wheat 
dicated yield, 676,000.000: last month, 
693,000,000; 1914 final, 684,990,000. Total

’"beat Indicated yield, 950.000,000. against 
900.000,000 a year ago. and final yield In 
1914 of 891,017,000 bushels.

100 Prev.
Upen. High. Low: Close. Close. 

July .... 9.59 9.59 9.54 9.54 9.54
Oct...............  9.93 9.97 9.90 9.90 9.90
Dec................ 10.20 10.22 10.16 10.16 10.14
Jan................ 10.27 10.27 10.22 10.23 10.22
March ..10.50 10.50 10.46 10.46 10.46

Fresh kippers, box. $1.25. 
Fresh mackerel, each, 18c. 
Live lobsters, each, l$c.

STANDARD MARKET.
Montreal. . June s.—a steady de- Directors Pay Visit of Inspection

mand for Iron, which rose nearly two , „ , J r .
point* to 32% and finished 31% bid. or and Return Highly Pleased 
L* up for the day,-was thp outstanding ^ .. ,

^feature of a more active market on the With (JUtlOOK.
7 stock exchange today. The extent to. 

which It was a. one-stock market is”
Bhown by the fact that 3120 shares, of a
Iron turnover ot 3688 for th« day,

Coincident with the buying of Iron 
w*8 a better demand for another war 
older stock, Dominion Bridge, which rose 
°™« to 131. Scotia was quiet, but sold 
at 6o% and closed that price bid. or \
$•, Steel of Canada was quiet around 
)«%. The Power stocks were inactive 

Crown Reserve was steady at ’its re
cent rally to 80 cents and more stock was 
Wanted at the close price.

In bank stocks the chief feature 
buying of 130 shares of Merchants 
ISO minimum.

i- Ontario Wheat.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.25 to $1.27, 

according to freight^ outside.
Pea*.

No. 2Anomtnal, per car lot. $1.50 to 
$1.60, according to freight, outside.

Barley.
Good malting barley, 70c to 73c, accord

ing to freight; outside.
Feed barley, 65c. according to freight, 

outside.

Cobalts—
i SALE VALUABLE FREE- 

(OLD PROPBRTY.

-hictTwII! £ for
e). there will be on
vb,“CC M. Henderao°n & 

Messrs. ■ * Toronto, on 
;ng Street East, lglg at
he 12th dal' of • follow- 
r 12 o’clock noon, ute . 3
e freehold lands and

«SisHy limit of Oor2.nm Clinton 
:hes westerly fro atrs|ght 
ence southerly n e )nt 266 Lls° etneeri)an romP C^nto»

XVSS’ÆS*bsÈS-syL-scet 18 feet 10% ln,0 and t£
•ginning: »uhjiect ro **
« certain nghts-o(ja>ly k.
age more parnv 

bovc premises aw#

e.srasrpA-.ssssold subject »»,lrl4t years 
1500.00. havin.g _a„r cent-- half’ 
h interest At ^ Per has- b®*11 

which all interest *,^
’ gale day. 4th 3ft,'^t Lrchaei 

10 per cent. °f y doW*,
be required to• be # wlt6»r

» of sale. 30 per c balaitef
! thereafter, and tne ^
cured by morigaS^ 
pon l-eaeonable tei 1 partto»R 
^-information and P t0

C M He^e",on '

Asked. 
.. .2%

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.■
Bailey ...............................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo.............................
Chambers 
Coniagas
Crown Reserve ... 
Foster ....
Gifford ...
Gould ..........
Great Northern
Hargraves ..........
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose ............
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nipissing...............................
Peterson Lake .......
Right-of-Way ...................
Seneca - Superior ....
Silver Leaf ......................
Timiskaming .....................
Trcthewey 
York, , Ont.

Porctipi

10.80 10.12 i34 There were six loads of hey brought on 
$20eo?r top. yeeter5ay’ at $?„ ,o

Grain—
Wheat, fall, bushel ..:.$! 30 to $1 40 
Goose wheat, bushel..l 30 
Buckwheat, bushel 
Barley, bushèl ...
Peas, bushel ..........
Oats, bushel ..........
Rye. bushel ...............

Hsy snd Strew—
Hay. per ton ......................31s 00 to $20 00
Hày, mixed, per ton.. 15 00 
Straw, rye, per ton....
S(raw, loose, per ton...
Straw, .x>at, bundled, per 

ton .....
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bushel...$0 40 to $d 50 
Potatoes*": per bag.

Dairy ‘Produce—
Eggs, new, per dozen. .7 $0 25 .to $0 28 
Butter, farmers’ dairy, 

per lb
Bulk going at, lb.. . 0 30

Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb..........$0 50 to $0 60
Chickens, dressed, lb..
Fowl, dressed, lb......
Spring ducks, lb...............

%... 75 
. . 18 
..5.20

PORTO RICO EARNINGS.

The Porto Rico- Railways Compafty, 
Limited, furnishes the following com- 
parative statement of earnings for May, 
1915, the five months of the year :

Earnings. Inc, Pet.
. $67.231 44 $4,299 6.S3
. 33,879 97 6,987 25.98

5 mos.. gross... 322,920 12 *21,191 *6.16 
do. net ...... 153,738 62 *2,727 *1.74
*—Decrease.

Ferland
5.The directors of the McIntyre Gold 

Mines, Ltd., -eturned yesterday from an 
Inspection of the Porcupine property. 
The work proceeding at the mine prov
ed entirely satisfactory to the directors, 
and they are quite hopeful as to the fu
ture development. J. P. Blckell told The 
World that at the 6u0 ft. level of No. 4 
shaft the ore body measured 36 ft. wide 
and showed average assays of $10 to the 
ten. On the north side of the property 
No. 5 shaft is down 400 ft. The vein at 
this level has been opened up for a dis
tance of 150 ft. and In spots is fully 30 
ft. wide.

The .liamond drill has been operated tn 
this shaft and the vein proved to a fur
ther depth of 100 ft. and the shaft Is 
t ow being pushed to the lower level.

Upwards of 300 tons of ore is passing 
thru the mill daily, at the present time 
and this will shortly be increased. For 
the month of June a record production 
of gold is promised and it is estimated 
that b> the end of August the company 
will have a cash surplus of $75,000 to 
$100,0f!0.

Mi. Blckell expressed himself as par
ticularly pleased with present outlook and 
believed that further development will 
only prove nis confidence in the ultimate 
value of the (nine. ^ x

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET,.

were 82
4 .
2 <N80<* 0 70 

1 25
Buckwheat.

Nominal, car lots, 77c tu 78c, accotding 
to freight, outside

2% i ‘ 35,,, May, gross 
do. net ..

2 0 62.-.4.80- 4.55- 1 1»4853 Ry*.
No, 2, nominal, $110,- according to 

freight, outside.
3035 ln-5.65.5.85 17 00 

20 00 
10 Oti

2222% 19 OO Manitoba Flour.
First patents, in Jute bags, $7.60, To

ronto; sedond patents. In Jute bag», $7.10, 
Toronto: strong bakers’, • $6.34, Toronto; 
in cotton bags, 10c more.

Ontario Flour.
Winter. 90 per cent, patents, $5.35, sea

board, or Toronto freights. In bags.
MIllfeed, Car Lots, 

ton, $25, delivered, Montreal

4%4% 9 00was 
at the

115 no
GRAIN STATISTICS3 ;... 15 00 16 0035 34%

.. 17 

.. 12
13
11 CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS. -

Rets. Gent. Bstd. I-styf.

.0 1» 0 75=« nes—«- 
Apex .....
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .....
Dome Mines ..........
Foley - O’Brien ..
Hoillnger ...................
Homestake ...............
Jupiter .....................
McIntyre .......... " . <.
Moneta .......................
Pearl Lake 
Porcupine Gold, xr. 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Vipond ; 
Prestoh East D 
West Dome ...

ÜSKül ^pointers
,cc

waczséu

t*/ ‘ïfVlCC/ 1

2%3
8% S. Wheat .... 

Corn 
Oats

2624 43I Bran, per 
freight*.

Shorts, per ton, $28, delivered, Montreal
*rNtiddtings. per ton, $29, delivered, Mont

real freights.
Gdod feed flour, per bag, $1.80, de

livered, Montreal freights.
Hay.

No. 1, per ton, $16 to $18, track, To-

No. 2, per ton, $14 to $16, track, To
ronto.

Investments in 
War Times

10% 10 67 104 0 25106 321 0 3514:30 76 14314.50 76 24
35 31)

25.75....26.50 NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.
20 ; • 0 22 

■ 0 IS 
. 0 35

Farm Produce. Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, car lots.........$17 00 to $18 00
Hay, No. 2, car lots............ 15 00
Straw, car lots ...4.........  8 00
Potatoes, car tou,. . Uu-

tarios ...
Potatoes, car lots, Déta-

• :••••
10 Yest dy. Lst. wk. Lst. yr.

Minneapolis ......... 177 536 115.
Duluth ...................... 44 4»
Winnipeg ............... 119s ’■

■' 1 .... 42%
45

3371%
16 00

6 5The U. S. VISIBLE SUPPLY.uncertainty attending in- 
_ uitnal and ; other securities em
phasizes the merits of our Guar
anteed Mortgage Investments, the 
«HSttàty for which consists, first 
0 the high-class first mortgage in 

your money is invested : 
rcond, our entire capital and sur- 
rhu. Write for full information.

46%
2%
3%

46
2 Car lots, per ton^gî' to $8. track, To

ronto.

......... 0 40 0 45Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr. 
.* 897,000 *2.245,000 *5,2'l,000 
.*1,742.000 *2.081,000 *2,109,000 
.*1,262,008 *1,602,000 *3,300,000

WINNIPEG, June S.—Wheat made an
other slump this morning of 2%c on both 
July and October, but quickly rallied 
on buying orders from country points, 
owing to the frosts and weyher condi
tions. New crop sales for export were 
reported. Oats showed strength on frost 
reports. Flax also showed strength. Bar
ley was quiet.

Rains, with temperatures ranging from 
24 to 38. were general over Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan. Alberta had rains with 
cool weather.

Inspections Monday were 253 cars. In 
sight today 175 cars.

Wheat, futures, closed l%e highers to 
%e lower. Oats closed l%c lower to %c 
up. Flax closed 3%c to 3%c up.

CONSOLS STEADY.

Wheat
Corn ............
Oats .............

Totals; 
Wheat .... 
Corn ......
Oats ............

•Decrease.

wares................. ... ..... ..............  0 48 .
Butter, creamery, lb, sq.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 26
Butter, dairy ......................
Eggs, per eiozen...............
Cheese, new, large, lb.
Cheese, twins ....................
Cheese, old .........................

0 50 
0 30 
0 28 
0 27

STANDARD SALES. Farmers' Market,
Fell wheat—Cereaj, $1.35 per bushel; 

milling, $1.30 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$1.30 per bushel.
Barley—70c per bushel.
Oats—62c to 63c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—80c per bushel.
Rve—$1.15 per bushel. ,
Hay—Timothy, No. 1. $17 to $20 për 

mixed and clover, $15 to $17 per

.. 0 25 

.. 0 22 
i. 0 20 
.. 0 21 

......0 22
Fresh Meats. Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt...15 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. . .13 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt . .$10 SO to $11 50 
Beef, medium, cwt........11 50
Beef, common, ewt.
Light mutton, cwt.

Sdles.Op. High. Low. Cl. . 18,185,-000 19.082.000 17,319,000 
.11". 044,000 12,786,000 7.271,000 
.11.361,000 12,623,000 9.962,000

Porcupines—
Dome L. .... 10 
Dome
Foley ............... 30
Jupiter ............10 10% 10 10% 700
Hoillnger ..26.25 ...
P. Crow n ... 80 
Dome rts .. . 56% ...
Preston

200the
325
300

14.40 14.5014.40 14.50

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.her
onditions 
s, Messrs.

,KotjDr^«^e
OnL

16 50 
14 00525

200
Yest’dy. Last w.k. Last yr.

307.000 
483,000

987,000 
836.000

643.000 731,000
409,000" 636,90^

ton;

iSl TRUSTS Wheat- 
Receipts ....1,284,000 1.504.000 
Shipments ..1,211,00V . 790,000 

Corn—
Receipts ....1,486,000 
Shipments .. 852,000 

Oats—
Receipts . . 924.000
Shipments ..L403.000 

For two days.

ton.13 00 
10 50
14 00

1,000
McIntyre .... 42% 42% 42 42% 19,500 
Imperial .... 5% 5% 5% 5% 1,500

6,000

2 Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; 
nominal, $10 per ton.

Receipts.
Butter, packages, 1360.
Eggs, crates, 838.

loose... 9 50
..12 00.«GUARANTEE)vs for 

Torortto. 
t Toronto,

Prf booklet An request.
tills 1 ^2 2^2 9'/ ro.46% 46% 46 46VipondCompany, Limited

! ti-45 King Street West

TORONTO

627.000
380,000 Hnmn E/rnsto baits—

-3,000
1,000

Bailey
Chambers ... 17 ................................
Crown R. ... 81 85 81 85
Foster
Nipissing ..8.50 
Peterson L... 23% 23% 22% 22% 10,000
Silver L. .
Timlekam. ..36 36 34 34% 21,100
York ................. 9% H% 9% 11% 6,000

Miscellaneous—
Brazilian ..50.62

2% ...

NG LITTLE TROU»»-6’ LONDON STOCK MARKET.i 380In London today, consols closed un
changed from Monday, at 66%.

PRICE OF SILVER.

In London yesterday, bar silver closed 
1 1 -16d higher, at 23 7-16d per ounce. TI10 
New York price was 49%o.

1004
* hm, . LONDON, June 8.—Money and 

count rates were steady today".
The stock market was quiet. OH shares 

were dull, but coppers were in demand, 
and Brazilian issues closed firm Ameri
can setMrltles opened quiet and lower. 
1-ater prices improved slightly, and the 
closing was firmer.

dls- e

n&S'ÏTNor& On*#

20 (tnmpang. ItimiUii.

Capital, ll.SOe.MO Reserve. (MAN 
Cor. Bay and Richmond Street». Toronto

Henry F.Goederhsm, J. M. McWhinney.
General Manatee'.

• J. Warren,
,r,ne*nt. E. B. Steckdale, 

General Manager.
CLEARANCES.

For two days: 'Wheat, 639,000 
com. 216,000 bushels: oats. 14.000 bush
els: flour, 52.000 barrels; wheat and flour.

10 $73,000 bushel».

5003
te bushels:

President.

; 1 7 6
»

'K
X*

V

HERON & CO. Members Terente 
1 Sleek Exchange

Orders Executed on All Leading Exchange!.
Her: York Sleeks Ciniilsn Securities Chleaeo flrain Minier issue*

1 STOCKS OF AlL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD. *
We have good markets on unlisted and inactive stocks and respectfully

Invite enquiries.
Information and Quotations on Request.

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. ed7tf

E, E. LAWSON & CO.
iembers Toronto Stock Exchange).

o STOCKS AND BONDS 
REAL ESTATE

304 LUMSDEN BUILDING,
Main 2644. 36
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h JUNE 9 1916THE TORONTO WORLD 'IS WEDNESDAY MORNING Z
Mk ================================== .=======

The Spice of Life—Variety—in -his Merchandise at Simpson’s
r STORE HOURS: 8-30 A.M. TO B.3Q P.M., CLOSING SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M. DURING JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST
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Manufacturer’s Sample 
Whitewear Every Man Can Judge Quality in a

Blue Suit
Certainty of Effect From These 

cFeady Garments
1

Price» One-Third to One-Half Les»
Thursday morning we will place on sale the entire 

of our largest manufacturers.

1
The cleverest designer» of Canada and New York originated 

them, and the skilled staffs of some of the best manufacturers made 
them up. Is this not sufficient guarantee that they wü| look just 
right when you put them on? And you know exactly what each one 
wüi cost you. Read these prices:—

When we make this offer it is with the full knowledge that you will be able to judge for 
yourself of the grade and value of each one of these suits.

Suite of English Worsteds, in Clay twills or fine set twills, made from Botany yarns, in 
pure indigo blue, fast colofs; cut in three-button, single-breasted sacque style with roll fronts- 
also some in Norfolk style. Sizes 35 to 44. _ These are regular $13.50 and $15.00 suits per
fect in every detail of material, cut and finish. Selling Thursday for

sample collection of
together with all Broken sizes and ends of lines from 
regular stock, left from the heavy selling since the first 
of June. There are over 900 garments in all, but come

We cannot fill phone or mail

one
our

1 .....................  9.90
• MEN’S WORSTED SUITS $15 00.

Of English worsted cloth, in black 
and white, small stripe patterns; made 

r in single-breasted 2-button sacque 
style, with soft roll lapels; 
shoulders; 
length, the vest is single-breasted, with 
collar; trousers have cuff bottoms:
sizes 36 to 44. Price . ...............16.00

BOYS’ $1.SO AND 62.00 WASH 
SUITS AT 79c.

A morning sale of Russian 
and Buster Brown Wash Suits; 
broken lines of regular stock; 

fy splendid washing fabrics, in blue
f and tan shades, with neat stripes; 

elastic bloomer pants; sizes 2^ to
5 years. Thursday.......................79
50c SHIRT BLOUSE FOR BOYS.

Another big shipment gives a 
splendid showing tomorrow; big 
range of new patterns in light, me
dium and dark shades; stripe pat- 

L terns; tapeless style blouse, 
with collar attached; bar fas- 
tener for tie; sizes 6 to 15 
years. Thursday

early fer best choice.

Men’s Shirts 
and Underwear

orders. .
Over 900 pieces Women’s Whiteweer, tyightgewns, Combina

tions, Corset Covers, Drawers, Underskirts, Princess Slips, Aprons 
and Chpmieee, and a range of .dirts’ and Infants’ Whitewear of 
all kinds. Wide choice of styles In every kind; not all sizes In 
any one style, but all sizes in the lot, Thuasday one-third to one- 
half less than regular prices.

<■"1
so

narrow 
close-fitting and short

i « , if .
4

All oddments and broken 
size ranges from our recent 
shirt sales.

Thursday at 39c—Sizes in 
the lot from 14 to 17. Separ
ate and attached reversible . 
colors, double or single soft 
cuffs, laundered cuffs, coat - 
styles, etc. Stripes,' plain col
ors, white, etc. Regularly 75c, 
$1.00 and $1.25. No mail or 
’phone orders accepted. Thurs
day .................................... .. .39

LIGHT WEIGHT UNDER- 
WEAR.

.. In natural balbriggan, shirts 
and drawers, all sizes; ribbed 
cuffs and ankles. Garment .25^

I fcV

$5,00 Bridal Corsage, 7 hurs- 
day at $3.50

A saving of *1.50 a pair on elegant Bridal Corsage. Phone 
orders filled. « . . > t

180 only pairs "La Diva" model; finest- white silk brocade; 
medium bust; very long hips; new Straight* back; finest rustless 
boning; wide side steels; wide elastic insertions each side of back; 
•ix garters; rubber hose buttons; bust draw cord; novelty silk 
embroidery trim; sizes 1» to 28 Inches. Regularly 26.00. Thurs-

i 3.80

J
<

<

a‘day

Infants’ Pique Coats Thurs
day, at $1.25

ft
I

X

;! Infante’ Coats, fine white pique, unllned; collar has embroid
ery insertions, and is 'edged with a ruffle of handsome embroidery; 
lengths 20 and 22 incites. Regularly *1.76. Phone orders filled. 
Thursday .... ;

i -

.50... . . ,1.26ii* t, i- • ■

DRESSES FOR WARM DAYS, $6.95.
Dainty dresses for .maid or matron, in numerous styles and the 

prettiest new materials. Dresses with fancy trimmed waist, smart 
jolero or coatee; skirts with fulness, pleats, frills or apron effects. 
Fabrics include voiles, plain or with lace stripes, printed lawns, mus- 
in, crepes, striped or spotted materials. A superb collection Thurs

day, at

j

l I
6.95

IH
I

DRESSES OF SUMMER SILK, $11.50.
Made from soft chiffon taffeta, black and white striped messaline 

and silk poplins, in navy, black, Belgian blue, gray and green. A 
nice variety of the very latest styles. Smart coatee effects with tier 
or shirred skirts, coatees with ruffles of self material and lace vests 
and plain or shirred skirts with folds around feet. Suitable styles for 
misses or older women. Regularly $15.00. To clear Thurs-

1J.50

i

Ift;R !Il yi'll
■:

day
- il

RAJAH SILK SUITS, $15.00.
The heavy washable kind that looks well tailored and gives the 

best satisfaction possible. Styles are plain tailored, with flare skirts, 
and coats in a number of new pleated models. Smart summer suit,

.............................................................................................. 15.00
Other Wash Suits in “Palm Beach” cloth, at $6.95, $8-50, j 

$10,00, $12.50 to $17.50.

;111 '

at

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ COATS, $8.50.
5o New Separate Coats, taken from regular selling lines, made 

from French serge, gabardines, corduroy, coverts, checks and rever
sible plaids. Newest sports, military, wide flare with belts and outing 
styles. Some are silk lined throughout. Colors black and white, 
navy and saxe, also rose, green and fawn plaids. Some half price 
and less. Thursday, clearing at

i

$

8.50
WASH SKIRTS, $1.50.

A special line of tub skirts made from Horrocks’ rep in white. 
There are several styles, some with yokes and buttoning down front 
wjth white pearl detachable buttons ; others have pockets and de
tachable vest shaped belt. Women’s and misses’ sizes. Very spe- 

.............. ...................... -................................. :........... .. 1.50

$ 4

Bedding for Your Sum
mer Home

Dining Room Specials Free the Fereitere 
Defirtsnt

Brussels and Tapestry Rugs
We hare Juet received a new let of hard-wearing 

Carpete, new designs and coloriage; Oriental, floral- 
chint* and two-tone effects, for halle, dining-rooms.

- H vin*-rooms and dene. 4.# x «.#, 45.28 and ge.SO; 4.« 
x 1.6. 44.56 end *5.00; 6.» x 7.4, 49.40 end »1*.00| 4.3 
x 9.0. SlI.eo and 414.S6; 4.1 z 10.6, *IS.M end *14.76; 
8.0 x 9.4, «16.98 end S1S.0S; 9.0 x 10.4. *14.76 and
stl.ta; 9.0 x 19.0, S1S.Î6 and tti.es; 1.0 x 11.4, fit.SO; 
11.3 x 12.0, 435.50 and Stl.64.

Heuvy Scotch end Domestic Linoleum, *6e—2000 
yards of extra heavy printed linoleum. In block, tile, 
floral, hardwood design-», suitable for belle, bedrooms, 
kitchen», dining-rooms, etc. Thursday, square yard .46

SEMI-INDIXKCT

Extension Dining Table, made of eolid oak, golden finish, the top extends to 6 .
ft., heavy square pedestal. Regularly *13.'50. Thursday bargain . .7. ......... 8.95.

Extension Dining Table, in genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden-finish, has 
45-lnch top, extending to * ft., massive round pedestal. Regularly *18.60.- Thursday
bargain.......................................................... ................................ ................................................................. .. 12.65

Extension Dining Table, in selected quarter-cut oak. fumed or golden finish,- 48- 
inch top, extending on easy running slides to 8 ft., neatly designed pedestal. Regu
larly *28.00. Thursday bargain .............................................. ........................ .................. 18.95

Extension Dining Table, in solid quarter-out oak, fumed or golden finish, 48-inch 
top, deep rim, top extends to 8 ft., heavy square pedestal. Regularly *29.00. Thurs
day bargain ...................................................................... v.............................................. .. ............ 19.95

Extension Dining Table, In quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, 46-inch' top, extending
Thursday bargain............ . ......... 20.95

rial AT SHARPLY REDUCED PRICES.
Comforts, covered with good English sa

teen, various colorings; well quilted, and 811- 
. ed with a white cotton; size 72 x 78 inches- 
Regularly *2.96. Special, Thursday .... 1.95 

White Crochet Bedspreads, for large 
double beds; hemmed ; size 74 x 94 Inches. 
Special, Thursday ........
' White Union Web I Blankets, thoroughly 

scoured and shrunk ; pink or blue borders ; 
size 64 x 82 inches- Special, Thursday, 
pair

$2.50 Crepe Kimono Gowns $1.49
Full Length Kimono Gowns, of figured cotton crepe; neat floral 

patterns ; pink, mauve, navy, gray ind sky ; cutrin full empire style; 
V neck and three-quarter sleeves; sailor collar; cuffs and piping of 
.satin. Sizes 36 to 44. Regularly $2.50. Thursday...................1.49

!
1

t .........1.29
extension Dining Table, m quarter-cut oan, rumen nnisn, 46-incn top, extending

to 8 ft., massive pedestal. Regularly *31.00. Thursday bargain .................. ............. 20.95
Buffet, made of genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish; the drawers 

and cupboards are conveniently arranged; British bevel mirror. Regularly *30.60.
Thursday bargain............................................................................................................... ........... ...... 23.75

Buffet, in selected quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, 64-inch top, fpur. small draw - 
double-door cupboard and linen drawer, British bevel mirror. Regularly *43.00. 
raoay oargain ........ ...... ....... ...... ...... ....... ., v,... 32*50
Buffet, In solid quarter-cut oak, “Colonial" design, fumed or golden. finish, has 

three top drawers, double-door cupboard and long linen drawer, British bevel mirror. 
~ ' ' -.......................................................................................................................... - 38.50

! ELECTRIC FIXTURES
Semi-lndlreO* Fixture* 12-tach decorated bowl.

Regularly *12.50. Thursday .......................................... 4.26
14-inch Alabueter Glass Bowl Fixture, for draw

ing-room, dining-room or den. Regularly *15.99.
Thurnday........................... .. ........ ........... .... 7.150

Hand-painted Boee Bowl Fixture, solid brass ban-1 I
aid chains, tor hall or bedroom. Regularly 120.40.
Thursday ..................................................................................... 10.00

Installed within olty limits. Insulation joints, 
hulbt and inspection fees extra.

IT
69c MUSLIN SACQUES, 39c.

Pretty Muslin Dressing Sacque», in floral designs; sky, pink and 
helio; three-quarter sleeves; round collar and cuffs of colored muslin, 
trimmed with embroidery; belt at waist; sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 
69c. Thursday

Gray Saxony All-wool Blanket»; soft 
quality; weight 6 lbz- Special Thursday 
pair................................................ ..........................................

ers,
Thursday bargain4.95

Bleached English Sheets! sturdy quality 
for general use; hemmed ; size 70 x-90 inches.
Special Thursday, pair ........................................ 1.18

Hemstitched Circular Pillow Cases; "fine 
quality; size 44 x 33 inches. Regularly 60c 
pair. Clearing Thursday, pair

/ lii
Regularly *44.00. Thursday bargain ............................................ .................................. ................... 33.50

Dining-room Chairs, made of selected quarter-out oak, fumed or golden finish; 
the seats are covered In genuine leather, set has five side and one arm chair. Regu
larly *17:50. Thursday bargain ..................................................................... ...................................... 12.85

Dining-room Chairs, In solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, consisting 
of five side and one arm chair, seats are covered In high-grade leather. Regularly
*21.60. Thursday bargain.................................................. ............. ................................................ ...,16.95

Dining-room Chairs, in quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, the loose elip 
seats are- covered in genuine leather, set consists of five side and one arm chair. 
Regularly *24.76. Thursday bargain .................................. : - ......................................... .. 17.90

39I

THE GROCERIES.45

K. D. Smith'» Pure Orange Marmalade. 6-lb. pail .4»

biib. w,.:: £

Peanut But tea. In Bulk. Per lb........................................... 24
Choice Red Selmon. 2 tins......................... '
Fmiey Carolina Rire. 3 lbs....................

* 22?, , ^resh Otmger Snap*. 3 Ibi.......
™l»on> Premium Oat». Large package ..................
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate and Custard
„ Powder. 3 packages ....................................................
Paris Rate. Per t*n ................................;... .....................
<*rap emit*. 2 packages .............................. ........................
Imported Pickles, mixed and chow. 20-os. bottle.. .24 
560 battle» Cherries, Hyland brand. Bottle ...
Post Toastie». 3 packages.....................................................26
ifoverelgn Brand Lime deice. Reputed quart bottle .31

FOR Sir.
1444 lbs. Fine Rich Full-Bodied Assam Tea 

pflT, of uniform quality and flue flavor, a 40c
■J tea anywhere. Per lb...................................  ■*’
4 500 lbs. Assorted Chocolate Cream., fruit

flavors. Reg 20c. Per lb. .26 
r,l 1000 lbs. After Dinner Mints. Per —
M lb........................................../.............
4 1000 lbs. Butter Scotch Drop*.

Per m......................... 77X7............10
■ X

N™ STYLE BOOTS Zf.r Up the Stock for the 
t Sale Tomorrow

Concerning Your Draperies
A POINT TO BE REMBMBBREi>-SUMM-ER CURTAINS MADE UP WITHOUT

Distinctive in shape; surpassing in wear and satisfaction; these are alto
gether out-of-the-ordmary shoes to be offered at such low prices.i CHARGE.

All summer draperie». Including Nets, Madras, Scrim, Muslin and Single-Width 
Chintz, selected this week, are made up to sizes without charge for labor. The 
special Items mentioned below are but a email portion of our stock of fabrics suit
able for light summer dragwrle*. ■ • . „

Cream Scotch Madras Muslin, 4a inches wide. Regularly 46c yard. Thursday, 
yard

1:
. . .Men's $4.50, $5.00 and $5.50 Boots, 2,000 Pairs, 30 Styles, Thursday *2.99.

In an out -of-the -ordinary transaction, and at a notable concession-
Man’s Boots, button, Blucher, lace styles; Un, black and patenta, gray, brown and 

black cloth tops; light, medium and heavy soles; short, wide, round, recede toes- military 
English, common-sense heels; canvae, leather and twill linings; new tips- new colors- 
new foxlngs; all sizes; three widths; 2,000 pairs. No mail orders. *4.50 *6 00 and ts an 
boots, Thursday, for ; ............... ................................................................................. . . 21»

Women’s Now $4.00 and $5 00 Lew Shoes. 1,000 Pairs. 25 New Styles, $2.99 Thursdâv 
Low Shoes of putty colored kid, with patent trimming; all patent; all gunmetal- all tan- 
patent flexible fox trot slippers; patent, with gray or fawn colored cloth top; pump colonl 
lals, Oxford; two and three-utrap styles; new tips; new foxlngs; new colons nA mail
orders: All these shoes Thursday, at ........................................................................................ g^

Outing Footwear for Children—White Canvas Tennis Boot, black rubber sole HoJs’
79c; Misses’ and Youths’. 76c; Children’s, 69c. Same style in Oxfords. Boys’ 75c- ’YmVthS' 
and Misses’, 69e; Children's, 69c- Blue Vacation Boot, black rtibber soles ' Bovs’ 60^.' 
Youths’, 56c; Children's. 63c. 'Phone orders filled, }fo mail orders. y® ’ eee’

Man's $3 50 and $4.00 Oxfords, 2,000 Pairs, Seven Styles, 8.30 Thursday, 89c—Low' shoes 
patent and gunmetal, calf trimming, and all- patent, two and three eyelet ties button abd 
lace styles, Goodyear welt soles, new toes, new heels, new styles; sizes 6 to 9 Rev.ii»-to 
*3.50 to *4.00. No mall or 'phone orders. All these shoes, Thursday, per pair *ra!gg

Women’s $2.50 to $3.00, 600 Pairs, Six Styles, 6-30 Thursday, 89c—Low shoes, on mils 
Colonials and strap styles, taa calf, suefce trimming, all chocolate, all tan. new tins niato 
toea, netv trimmlnga, atyliah heele; all sizes, 2* to 0. Regularly *2.30 to **.00. No -phone 
orders Thursday, 8.80, per pair ..................^v.. .... pnone

_ . v fs y P ' MB dK ..................

The Robert Simpson Co

Got them
.25

m
.25$ 38English' and Amerioim Washing Chlivù.' Thursday, yard '

American Chintz, 94 inebee wide, rich color combinations. Thursday, yard. 
English Cretonnes, 30 inches wide, floral all-over effects. Regularly 2»c yard.

Thursday, yard.......................................... ■•.••••'. ..........................................................................u
Brass Extension Rods at 20c—Extending from 28 to 50 inches, ball ends........... 20

.1039 .2559
251 44c ASSAM TEA■ %

Awnings for ComfortII ifIf ;IfIII
mWe make up awnings of every descrip- Vw,iS. 

tion from stocks which include all the 
popular colored stripes.

All our awning frames and fittings are triple 
galvanized.

A thoroughly experienced man will sub
mit samples, measure your verandah or 
windows, and quote you prices upon re
quest.

*\C
.15Î 5, $■<?

foàtW illi¥I
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SUMMER CURTAINS MADE FREE |miE i
a *

: : Fmpany, Limited:
'u6(1 V .
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Did You Ever Before Hear of Reductions in
ROYAL CROWN DERBY?%4.m

z
to
r IVe have been able to accomplish the hitherto impossible, and offer for Tomor-
* row an exclusive pattern inthis prized ware AT VERY SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONS.

This is no small .offering; we have 947 pieces ranging in price from $1.80 to 
$73.65 that will be sold at the Big Reduction indicated below.

Nothing can compare with Royal Crown Derby for wedding gifts—whether it*s a full tea or dessert 
service or a single piece, it*s the acme of good taste and desirability.

V

$4.20 Covered Jugs, large, for ...... 3.15
$3.75 Covered Jugs, small, for..........2.65

ACCEPTABLE GIFTS AT LITTLE PRICES-
$3.15 Covered Sugar Bowls, for ... 2.25 
$6.15 Coffee Pots, for ........... 4-45

Chocolate Set (chocolate jug and six ritoco- 
•ups and saucers), Belmont shape. Reitilâr- 

ly1 24.10. Sale price, set . ."18-95
Tost Pot, Soger and Cream Set, Belmont 

shape. Regularly $11170. Sale price, setv 8.69 
Sugar and Cream Sets, Toby shape. Regu

larly $3.65. Sale price, pair ................. .'? 2.63
Sugar a»d Cream Sets, large size. - Regular

ly $4.50. Sale price, pair »... ,. ... 3.35
Dessert Sût, ( 12 dessert plates and two com

ports), t«4 pièces.- Regularly $64.50. The
T? AC QCSet * . . . ........................ 46-95

Tea Set: (42 cups and saucers, 1? plates, 
slop bowl, cream jug, 2 cake plates), 40 "pieces.
Regularlj $.73’.65. Sale price ................... 54.50

Xfter-bfam4Mf Coffee Set, on tngr <6 A. D. 
cups and saucers, coffeë pot and tfay). Regu
larly $31.75’ Sale price .;....

CROWN DERBY JUGS.
$4.50,Hot Milk Jhgs, for,. ..

Tea Plates, 6-inch. Regularly $24.75 doz.,
for, each 1.55

Bteakfast Plates, 7-inch. Regularly $30.00 
dozen, for, each

Dessert Plates- Regularly $49.50 dozen,
................................. ..................... 3-10

Cups and Saucer», bouillon. , Regularly
$37.50 dozen, for, each..................................2-25

Cups and Saucers, Dover shape. ' Regularly
$33.00 dozen, for, each..................................2.00

Ciqps and Saucers, Sefton shape. Regularly
$33.00 dozen, for each....................................2-00

Cups and Saucers, Elgin shape. Regularly
$36.00 dozen, for, each...........................   2-25

Cups and Ssmcers, chocolates. Regularly
$45.00 dozen, for, each................... .............. 2.69

Cups and Saucers, chocolate, small. Regu
larly $33.00 dozen, for, each 

Cups and Saucers*
1-30 . $45.00 dozen,-for, each

1.85

for, each“CROWN DERBY” SUGAR AND CREAM 
SETS, $2.69 PAIR.

Dover shape, half gold handles, limited 
quantity only. Regularly $3.75. Sale price 
Thursday,' pair »................ ............

$6*45 Marmalade Pots, for . .
$5.70 Tea Caddies, for .......

HANDLED BASKETS.
$10.50 Large: Sized Handled Baskets 7.79 
$9,00 Medium Size Handled Baskets 6.65 

PLATES AND CUPS AND SAUCERS IN THIS 
GREAT SALE.

Bread and Butter Plates, 5-inch. Regularly 
$21.90 dozen, for, each

2.69
4.69
425

. 21.95
2.00

breakfast. Regularly
3-35'1

News of Today’s 
Selling

206 Women’e Coats at *3.96. Regular 
to *16.06.

Dollar Day in-. Whitewear.
Bale of Women's Panama Hate.
660 Shirt Wa*»ta at Sc.
Bale of Men's Raincoats.
Many House Furnishing Spéciale. 
Other Items herewith for Thursday's 

selling.
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